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• * OH THAT WOULD BB HEAVEN 

FOB ME.”

MAST MAJED FISCH.

I would gather tbe sad aad the lonely 
From Lite's weary toilers today. 

And lead them to mountain* at gladntM
Enduring farsvar and ays j

And that wonld be Heaven far me, far me, 
Ob* that would be Heaven far rue;

To wipe away tears, disboaMag tbe years, 
Yes that would be Heaven for me.

There are sisters of mine wbo are tempted 
To the mire and alomsof Che street, 

Wno should baste to my havens rejoicing
And And peaceful rest for their feet j

And that would be Heaven for me, for me. 
Ob, that would be Heaven for me;

Id ri Ung them In. from sorrow and sin. 
Yes, that would bo Heaven tor me.

I would seek tor the children that wander 
From the mothers wbo weep for tbeir own. 

And bring tb« m to heights on my hill-tops 
Where sermons are written on ate^e;

And that wonld be Heaven tor me, tor me, 
Oh. that wonld be Heaven for me;

To banish all wrong, with mercy and song. 
Yes, that would be Heaven for me.

I would bring In my brothers that labor 
For the pittance that drops as a dole, 

And build them a home on my mountains 
’Till Hope should revive in each soul;

And that would be Heaven for me, tor me, 
Ob, that would be Heaven for me;

While tbe bread and tbe balm In harbors of calm 
Be Heaven tor them and tor me.

Pueblo, Colo., Nov. T, 1902.

•Tune, -Ob. That Would be Glory For Me.”

Madame Blavatsky Col. Olcott and 
Dr. Peebles.

I honor any man or women, who in the 
conscientious discharge of their duty, dares 
to stand aionc. The world, with ignorant, 
intolerant judgment, may condemn; the coun
tenances of relatives may be averted, and the 
hearts of friends grow cold; but the sense of 
duty done will be sweeter than the applause 
of the world, the countenance* of relatives, 
or the hearts of friends.—Charles Sumner.

Having just returned from my fourth mis
sionary tour around the world in the inter
ests of Spiritualism, nnd being permitted 
through the courtesies of the Banner of Light 
•proprietors to peruse the past year’s Banner 
file, I sec several articles and essays that I 
should like to both cordially endorse, aud a ku 
to criticise. Among tbe first that arrested 
my attention was an article from Col. Ol
cott, of Theosophical eminence.

The Colonel, while expressing deep -indig
nation” in the January (1902) issue of the 
Banner, at the -liberties that mediums have 
taken” with the "celebrated Madame Bla
vatsky's spirit,” logging in my name in con
nection with a purported materialization of 
the Nazareno in a "western city," informs 
the Banner readers that in “view of the joint 
notification which she and I (Olcott) pub
lished in our magazine, that after our death 
neither of ua would under any circumstance 
appear to, nor communicate through a me
dium." etc. Here the Inquiry naturally 
arises, was this "compact" to be Indissolubly 
binding through all eternity? Are all the 
compacts and contracts of this life, financial 
and domestic, binding in that future higher 
state of existence? From whence the au
thority to make Kama-Ioka contracts?

Is it not just possible that Mme. Blavatsky 
may have changed her mind after entering 
that "Kama-Ioka" land of which we bear 
so much.—that hazy, Illusive realm, peopled 
upon Thoosophic authority with "fairies,” 
“elemental*," "disintegrating astral shells,” 
"spooks,” and the multl-millloned, non- 
devachauic in general?

Again, Mme. II. P. B., being neither per
fect, omniscient, nor absolutely infallible, 
and having quite as naturally as certainly 
changed her notions over there of matters 
moral and spiritual, becoming doubtless more 
conscious of her misconduct, literary blun
ders and abominable earth-habits, may not 
she be the guilty one,—if guilt it be—in "tak
ing liberties with mediums” to rectify and 
make suitable amends for her past; Instead 
of mediums “taking liberties with her spirit?”

THIS JOKE OF A NOTIFlOATIOrt.

But what did this "joint-notification” com
pact practically amount to?

Let us sect When Madame Blavatsky 
died. In London, the Colonel, being in Syd
ney, Australia, promptly repaired to Mel
bourne seeking a spirit seance with that ex
cellent trance, healing and materializing me
dium, George Spriggs, now of London. The 
Colonel's application was flatly refused by 
Mr. Spriggs because of the unjust and brutal 
treatment that Spiritualist mediums had and 
were still receiving from Tbcosophists. Then, 
the Colonel, in his deep anxiety to quickly 
hear from Madame Blavatsky, appealed to 
W. H. Terry, editor of the "Harbinger of 
Light," to use his influence with the said 
Spriggs for a seanee-rittiag. It proved use
less. Now why did not the Colonel appeal— 
strenuously appeal—to those mahatmas who 
were alleged to be summering and wintering 
up in that semi-barbarous, Mongolian, 
heaven-forsaken Thibet, unsafe In this 20th 
century for tbe travel of Englishmen or 
Americans? Getting once aa far aa Dar-

Jedlng^I was promptly informed by the offi
cials that my life would not bo safe in any 
attempt to reach that Kalmucklan Thibetan 
capital, tbe holy camping ground of tbe roa- 
batmas. It fa unuecc**ary to say that Mr. 
George Spriggs' and W. IL Terry, editor of 
the "Harbinger," arv gentlemen—gentlemen 
of tbe highest moral integrity and veracity. 
But why did the Colonel strive to break that 
"Joint-notification contract?"

It mny not be. armm to say right here that 
in some localities Theosophbts, ia Imitation 
of Col. Olcott, arc the best patrons of Spir
itualist mediums, especially those gifted with 
healing and clairvoyant powers. This I 
know, nnd yet. In thrir "branches'' they often 
Knceriucly, nnd seemingly maliciously, twi* 
mediums of being controlled by ''elemental*/' 
“spooks," "fairies," "disintegrating shells 
with laid odors," and the “invisible demons" 
of karmic darkness.

In their journal nnd books, they often 
shamefully misrepresent Spiritualists and 
Spiritualism. Here arc samples:

Tho Th co soph 1st of October, 18S1, declares 
that “good nud pure spirits never appear in 
a Spiritualist seance-room. They nre ele
mental# or sheila. These shells (ace page 
20). those animal souls, in whom still survive 
the major portions of the intelligence, will 
power and knowledge that they possessed 
when incorporated in the human combina
tion, . . . are often powerful, intelligent and 
continue to survive for lengthened periods.”

To these “shells,”—these eidolons—“which 
have lost thrir immortality, and whence the 
divine c^cnce has forever departed, our 
brothers, tho Spiritualists, insist upon apply
ing the title of 'spirits of the dead.' Well 
and good,—they arc not spirits nt all. The 
orthodox church Is much Dearer the truth 
when it calls these entities that are mostly 
dealt with in seance-rooms ‘devils,' than arc 
the Spiritualists who call them spirits."

Here nre some extracts from Madame 
Blavatsky's pen lu her "Key to Theosophy," 
and other writings*

"The first and strongest symptom of me
diumship is epileptic fits."

"All this dealing with the dead is a most 
dangerous practice.”

"Your most perfected mediums have all 
suffered in health of body aud mind.”

"The controlling spirits of mediums arc 
Spooks/ ‘conscious elemental*/ Semi-con
scious shells,' or 'kama»loldc shells.’ "

"The ego^ of inen with their personal 
forms may be drawn into Kama-Ioka and be 
annihilated, but the annihilation Is never in- 
stautaneous.”

In New York she distinctly said again and 
again,—"Spiritualists do not talk with thrir 
dead spirit friends, but with spooks and 
shells.—thrir dissipating, dissolving shells. . . . 
These Spiritualists are Dearly all simphtoas, 
fools or frev-lovcrs."

"Tbeosophlsts reject the appellation of 
spirits to those phantoms which appear in 
tho phenomenal manifestations of the Spir
itualists, nud call thorn shells. . . . Believer* 
in spiritual communications are simply dis
honoring tbe dead and performing constant 
secrilegc. . . . The seance rooms of Spiritual
ists abound in spooks, ghosts and hob-gob
lins. . . . The materialized ghosts of modern 
Spiritualists, believed to be the souls of the 
departed, are in truth only their empty 
shells.”

These are specimens of Theosophical fair- 
news. Theosophical truthfulness. Theosophical 
brotherhood, of which they talk ad nauseam.

I am,strongly Inclined to the belief that 
Madame Blavatsky is not incarnate in a 
Hindu youth working oat a previous 
"karma,” but a wandering ghostly spirit, 
entering seance rooms, and with indomitable 
will influencing mediums accordlag to her 
varying moods. Receive her, O sensitives! 
with dignity, accept her teachings with great 
caution, aud pray for her progress. Person
ally, I entertain the kindliest feelings towards 
her, and will gladly aid her In every effort to 
rise to a higher, diviner state of existence.

The Australasian "Theosophlst" (Sydney) 
printed this: "The statement fa now ad
mitted by all modern Spiritualists, who have 
thus modified thrir old original beliefs, that 
death made of every man—even the greatest 
sinner—a perfect spirit or angel." This is 
absolutely false, aud the writer was guilty of 
either a most pitiful display of ignorance or 
mallet. A future number of this monthly 
published my correction of the misstatement. 
The above fa only one of their many printed 
blunder* nt my command.

I have been a student at the occult-shrine, 
a careful reader of Theosophy for years (also 
of Col. Olcott's "Old Diary Leaves"), nnd a 
patient listener to Theosophical lecturers iu 
different countries—and withal, bare had my 
"guru" ns invisible prompter. Further, I wax 
in Cairo, Egypt, the latter part of 1872, if 
memory aervas me, where I met the Cou- 
loombs, and other members of tbe Spiritual
ist society there organized by Madame Bla
vatsky, and I learned the causes of her so 
hastily leaving Cairo. I met her later In 
London, later still at tbe Eddy mediums in 
Chittenden, Vermont, where I spent two 
weeks with thv Madame and Ooh Olcott. I 
met her again several times in New York*

while then- lecturing, and I fully agree with 
CoL Olcott's statements concerning her "ec- 
centricitlex," and I may add, the utter unre
liability of her statements. In her "Caves 
and Jungles of Hindustan,” CoL Alcott pro
nounces her straight-out falsehoods “splendid 
exaggerations,”—charity fa-that with a rush! 
She was an enormous gormandizer, pouring, 
as CoL Olcott says In hk Tbeoeopbist. 
“melted butter over fried egg*,” nnd then 
this Theosophical Journal adds, “she ate (at 
time*) like three hogs/* She wax nn invet
erate smoker, and would swear like a pirate, 
and I have seen her on a hot July day. In
delicately dressed, rolling on the floor like n 
New England pumpkin. What a reformer— 
what n leader! And yet, certain Theoeophlsta 
desire tn make of Madame Blavatsky a god- 
dexs, quoting her books as authority. But 
Jost dow, they refer more as authority to 
the “seven manuals."
MADAME BLAVATSKY'S GEN I KAL CUAUAO- 

TEKIBT1C*

Whnt cultured Spiritualists and people usu
ally term bad habits and Immoralities, The- 
oeophlsta, in speaking of Madame H. P. B., 
pronounce "unique eccentricities." She was 
certainly a very Mrangc compound. I knew 
her Spiritualist Mends in Cairo, Egypt, and 
reported some of her seance-sittings for 
James Bornes’ "Medium and Daybreak," 
London. In fact, I knew her personally be
fore Col. Olcott did. She was bright, well- 
educated. self-contained, and gifted with 
great self-reliance. She was an adventure**, 
naturally food of devious ways and unex
plained, unexpected mores. She could most 
effectually mask her real Intentions. She was 
Deter a safe, frank friend. She had rather 
rule io hell than serve in isesivcn. She wonld 
be nt the head of the column. Wherever sit
uated. lead she must, and lead she would. 
This was the underlying cause of her first 
outbreak with Spiritualists. These, being in
dependent thinkers did not take kindly to 
her habits—her phase of j mediumship, me
dieval alchemy, or Hindu superstitions. la 
brief, they would not consent to her leader
ship, or any semi-Oriental dictatorship. She 
was an obstinate controversialist, a good 
pianist, intellectual, with antipathies much 
stronger than affection*. She was a stranger 
to calm, considerate conAricutionsnc—, her 
ambitIod overshadowing"luR mural principle. 
She ought to have been a man—a Russian 
field-officer, nnd a Theosophical friend of hers 
once Informed me thnt she was “a man in a 
previous reincarnation." She was a hypno
tist—a powerful physical medium, with large, 
staring eyes, and a great rashing flow of lan
guage. Cultured Hindus pronounced her a 
"black magician.”

These being her striking characteristics, 
Thcosophlsts themselves being the witnesses. 
Is it not quite natural that she should in 
some manner wish to return—correct the past 
and -o with superior light save others from 
her pernicious habits nnd published false 
statement*, rather than to doze "a thousand, 
or fifteen hundred years in Devachan?"

How could she do it?
Either by influencing mediums, inspiring 

them and others to lead upright, spiritual 
lives; or by being re-incn rusted nnd continu
ing a higher work through personal effort, or 
medimnistic auras. But, we were informed 
by Mra. Besant when lecturing in this coun
try, that Madame Blavatsky had already 
“rc-lncarnated iuto a Hindu boy some nine
teen years old,” and among the proofs of this 
re-incarnation, this lad “spoke Russian nnd 
Gcrmnn fluently.** The Baltimore American 
and the N. Y. Herald in their reports de
clared that Mme. B. was Dow “functioning 
through a Hindu boy," and reported this 
upon tbo authority of Mra. Besant, who has 
not denied these newspaper statements. Ac
cordingly, wc arc a little puzzled as to the 
present wbere-abouts and wbat-abouts of 
Mme. B. But, if there is any ‘•indignation,” 
or any unjust "liberties taken," the indigna
tion should be with the mediums where Mme. 
B., unasked, unwanted, has pushed herself 
Into sea nee-rooms. As there fa do immedi
ate or miraculous change after death, such 
conduct would be in perfect keeping with her 
positive, Russian nature.
MADAME BLAVATSKY'S PHYSICAL MEDIUM

SHIP
Though our present Tbeosophfats covertly 

undermine, berate and week to viciously be
amcar mediums, as well ns dipcredit medium
ship generally, if there was ever a powerful, 
physical medium, that medium wax Madame 
H. P Blavatsky. To this cad the Tbcoxo- 
phixt of February, 1595. has this passage:—

“As we could Dot understand this sudden 
change of front lu one (Madame Blavatsky) 
whom wv knew to he a powerful medium, 
and who quite recently had been the vice- 
president of the Spiritualist pociety of Cairo, 
she wrote,” etc..

Dr. E. D. Babbitt, a distinguished scholar 
and author of several books (that Tbeoso- 
phiat# ought to read) pablfahed this*—

“When I knew Mme. Blavatsky she was a 
remarkable medium for physical phenomena, 
and wrote with great force in defence of 
Spiritualist manifestations.” •

Dr. J. Rode* Buchanan, discoverer of pay- 
chometry and an eminent author, thus wrote 
in th* Progressive Thinker:—

"The world's spiritual wisdom fa laid away 
In ancient caskets that the Ingenious locks 
of only Asiatic gurus and Tbeosophlc pupils 
can open."

How fa that for egotistic, whang-bang 
bumptiousness?

Spiritualists, in all English-speaking coun
tries and ocean Isles, Investigate and demon
strate in plain, solid English, while Theoso- 
phists sore ulate aud swagger ia language 
high-flown and magniloquent, with copious 
sprinklings of poor Pall and Sanskrit. 
Though the English language contains over 
115,000 words and more, enough for Shake
speare, Carlyle. Tennyson. Emerson. Long
fellow, nud other illustrious Literati, they are 
not numerous enough, nor awfully sublime 
enough to serve as vehicles for Tbcooophle 
thought—pardon the smile! And yet every 
well-proven fact—every truth that Tbeooo- 
pblsts have booked xusovtible of demonstra
tion. was either begged, borrowed or 
“prigged” from Spiritualism, or such Spirit- 
uslfaH as A. J. Davis, J R. Buchanan. and 
other* of tbe present or remote >asL

CoL Olcott's calling up my article written 
for the Banner of Light something like a 
quarter of a century ago, relatimfxto the 
materialization of the Nazaresc In an Indiana 
cabinet (not an Adyar shrine of Dr. Hodg
son memory), behind me while I was lectur
ing. require* but a few wonfar Not baring 
the "third eye" opened of which Tbcoaophfafcs 
write so learnedly, I did not see behind me 
while lecturing on that occasion. Others sail 
the form appearing at tbe door of the cabinet 
was the Nazareue. I reported tbeir reports, 
—that's alii It may bare been J esc*, or it 
may not. It may bare been a mabatma.— 
wbo knows?

A late New Zealand Theosophical Magazine 
(page 71) has tbe following by Dr. C. W. 
Sanders:

"la my cenrrTaations and corrrepomlmcr 
with Madame Blavstwky, she recounted some 
of the wonders of her medlumlstir rxprri- 
••u^x,—tbe voices she had beard. the ma
teria] objects moved by her attending ma- 
hatma familiar*, her escapes through their 
intervention, nod then closed by telling me 
that the gold which paid off the great Ger
man war-debt was manufactured from the 
baser metals by the aichruxfat or occohfate of 
Pari*. Listening. I was puzzled to decide In 
which she excelled, physical mediumship or 
falsification.”

The earlier Theosophical writings abounded 
in such Blavatsky phenomena as tbe 'Tinkling 
of bells,” "the rap*,” the "materializing of 
cups and saucers," the “precipitation of let
ters," "bunches of grapes" dropping before 
Madame and the Colonel when reading the 
proof of "Isis Unveiled.” Root Hoomi, and 
other alleged mahatmas. had not, at this 
period, been Invested with their later mighty 
powers.— and re-Incarnation was not dreamed 
of.

Recently, the mahatmas have been very 
quiet. We seldom hear of those queer, coy, 
semi-supernatural creatures dwelling iu the 
Himalayas, the Gobi Desert, or in poor, 
superstitious, Mongolian Thibet. Arc they 
asleep?

BLAVATSKY INJUSTICE.

Notwithstanding the above inference with 
paragraphs and page upon page of similar 
psychic phenomena that might be gathered 
from the Blavabdcyan-TbeQoophic reign.— 
call them "psychical phenomena.” or “trick
ery.” Just as you choose—the Madame be
came the most unjust, uncharitable and vin
dictively cruel enemy of Spiritualists and 
Spiritualism that ever professedly investi
gated. spoke, or wrote upon the subject. Aad 
such Tboosophists ns consider her books 
authoritative and taking their cue from, con
tinue tn malign Spiritualists and misrepre- 
wut Spiritualism. I say it to their shame! 
There arc honorable exceptions, however, 
such as Mr. Lendbeatcr, Mr. G. S. Mead of 
the London Theosophlxt. and a few others 
known to the public. But ia general haired 
of Spiritualism. Theo-ophists, Roman Catho
lics, Scotch Presbyterians, and 7th-Day Ad- 
ventists stand about on the same level.

THEOSOPHICAL BOASTING

"root-races," of Dipika-manufacturcd bodies, 
of the world-making "lords of karma.” the 
Madras Theosophist of April, ISM. most gra
ciously informs us that—

dogma as If they were strict Caibofieo. Tbe 
manuals are referred to as authoritative, and 
-ome of tbe most profound mywteries are by 
members as glibly explained as if they knew 
all about them.

"Tbe real question R: What Is rhe object 
of the Society? Is its object to teach Karma. 
Uemearnatioa. etc.? If so, it arems to me 
that It would be more boorst to admit at 
od** that it Las a creed than to say it has 
none?" This man writes honestly.

The primal object of the Theosophical Soci
ety has been stated a thousand times to bo 
Brotherhood' To "form a nucleus of tho 
universal brotherhood of humanity ■without 
distinction of race, creed, sex. caste, or color." 
And so I am a Tbeosophist. But Theosophy 
has largely degenerated inter a dogma—a 
creed In-faring upon mahatma apparitions, re- 
inrarnatinn. karma.—believe these, ar bo 
be ostracized. suspicioned. covertly tabooed! 
Among the more intelligent Theoocpbista, 
however, the Leadbester "manuals" are com
ing to the front—coming towards true Spirit
ualism, tbe root-word of which fa Pneuma, 
Spirit, God! Spiritualism fa al!-embracing, 
being rooted in God, grounded in tbe moral 
constitution cf man, and fa pregnant with 
the well-demonstrated proofs cf a future 
existence and the eternal progreesfca of all 
souls In line with the immutable law of evolu
tion.

TBE TELE AMD TBE FALSE.

Do not construe these straightforward 
word* as antagonizing Theosophy—true The
osophy—the pronounced purpose of which was 
to study the psychic powers of man. over
throw materialism, and establish universal 
brotherhood. It is the barnacles in the name 
of Theosophy that I antagonize, and I am 
equally as spirited and critical when speaking 
of aphrtista; mark—Dot Spiritualists. Thesa 
two words are not synonym*, and should 
never be used interchangeably. Spiritism fa 
a science only; an established fact, useful 
in demons!rating a future life, and, sad to 
say, has its "frauds" and sham pretender*, 
while Spiritualism fa a science, a religion and 
a philosophy, and should be approached with 
a most candid and reverent spirit, an! ba 
studi-d far the grand purpose of demonstrat
ing immortality, rstablidilng brotbedbood and 
mentally and spiritually benefii—zg humanity. 
WhoJe-soal-d. Larmonial Spiritualist* are few, 
while there arc several millions of <pir.rjst* 
lu America-. Spiritualist* are harmoniaL —!f- 
aacrihcing. sc—king to cultivate the pure, the 
religious and the spiritual.

It is a great pity that there is so much 
inharmouy and un brotherly feeling among 
Tb«*o«ophist< themselves, especially those at 
the two extreme points. Point Loma, and 
Adyar, India. Speaking of Point Loma. Sea 
Diego, California, reminds me that the 
Blavatsky-Tingley Thesxcphiscs of cur reen
try have just recently purchased the San 
Diego Fisher Opera (JIXfXK i. and are there 
holding 'th-ir regular Sunday evening meet
ings, with addresses, choice music, declama
tion by children, and no collection. I am 
farther informed that tbe Spiritualists of Son 
Diego are building for themselves a fine tem-

Theosophy, conceived and born in the fam
ily of a wealthy New York KplrAnalfatJc— 
than thirty years ago. has become immensely I 
pretentious and bumptious. Its leaders walk I 
on stilts, boast of the “big men" that they 
have enrolled (some of which repudiate the I 
enrollment) and then with basest ingrati
tude, smite their mother's breast. They do j 
not object to taking Spiritualists* money to I 
Tarty on their work; but do not want Davis's. 
Brittan's, Tuttle's, Buchanan's. Babbitt s, I 
Stainton Moses?, and other Spiritualfats* I 
books, with mine, in their libraries; nor do ' 
they like to exchange plaDonlTTpeakcrs with ; 
Spiritualist*. Why?

Saying nothing of the "planetary chains,” 1 
visible aud invisible, nothing of the supposed ' 
"Lemurianx,” of the "AtianteftBS," of the

plc. 1 was aware that they Lad bad a legacy 
left them for this purpose.

Among rh< difference-? chat separate Spirit
ualists 33-1 Theosophista. fa that the latter 
live and ruminate ia the dim, dust-buried, 
mythological past. Sp-ritualjUs Jre in th* 
grand present, believing that each cue make* 
his own heaven and hell. They seek to Irv* 
the perfect life today. Ttecsephads are sec
tarian*. insisting upon ~re-ute*raatica.“ ami 
other Hindu dogma*. These are among tbe 
gulfs that divide; ia fact Theoorphiszs Lar* 
become a self-satisfied sect—a Little self- 
admiration society with, nearly bait a desea 
wrangung. nnhrotherir. srexsi-ng and suf— 
seceding dirfakos. There are orer forty re
ported “dormant branches'" ia India. Creat
ing back a few year-, there are mere than 
thnt ia America. Tbe better, higher class 
of Tbcoaophlat* are gntdnally zppreaefang 
Spiritualism. This fa prophetic, aad facia 
forward to the time when Tht-»<pX-m aad 
Spirit ealfats shall Che better work tog-citer, 
hand in band, cvnstracong tbe magmaoesZ 
temple of truth. SpIriZnalteCS peer faxd out 
rhe olive-branch of peace.

Recently. 1 remember seeing a paragraph 
ia a London newspaper stating that Spiro— 
naQasa la America was "ca tbe decLae," Th# 
wish waa doubdee* father to tbe stxresacsu 
Spiritualism, being a puoitrre erveh, «x»X 
decline. No troth can Le. It u mxLag rapsd 
progre-v .tiffesiag itself through all tbe sk*a1 
and reUgfacs orEnniaathMk and kt -arg*iy 
floods the literature of our Jay, It werta 
Bzigbtily a* an inspiring, iaterpen--^rjrg 
force in the DriraL It permeate* b» tha recy 
core of Ctr^:_-n.^-. m-o<rng J, treader 
principle* of ftateendy. It x xx fact, Wren- 
rng the whole ccclesaascical l.as» -. tic re- 
Lgkxu world. It richly a Neenas in the z ta
llies of art. at inreetiosk aad fa all soaAtey 
enterprise*. It inspired tbe sublfaaM 4»- 
corariea of sewwe* and exy&NWCtea. tha 
broadert MoaecdHa of b^axy. ureb'esfabgy. 
ethnology, phfaoaophy and aS ♦,-.jrjsc re- 
•sarch.

The svatfaaal and ^redy wareO ,< $»«K 
Milam fa all cwhgte'wd fa»£a. fas rigaewaa 
life, ft* ««CVMMnt fa«fa fat aadasaafaiM of

(CWtiteaad aa xe» V



B A N N K R OF LIGHT. KOVKMUKK 22. HOT

TM LIGHT or MU«ON

Oh. Imms anti weary mortal* ever reaching for

Hear hot meekly pteadlng with you. co seek 
her *htnlng rare:

Hear tier awmly ringing to you.—L^vo mart 
rod*—<u thr race.

Oh. ri*e ami 144 her enter, mw la tbe hea
venly cnert:

Of every gw*| the centre, she atone con Rive 
u* rest.

A-k n.q thnt nil earth’s teachers, should 
tread the wdf-aame road.

Por coautlr*.* a# hl* creature*, arc the ave
nues to G<*L *—*—

Illa troth* arc all eternal, only human ch-ora 
die:

And sonk In renin-« supernal, will ace with 
clearer rye

Oh. what Mier* will be riven, what ancient 
wrong* decay.

When all can naik Inward* heaven, each In 
hl* chosen way!—

■Not *hackk*l by opinion*.—not hound by Iron

How free will hr thought*# pinion*, how 
beautiful mm's deed#!

But oh' not yet for apes, will the world be 
purified.

For I ore make* here slow stage*. and must 
©fl be crucified.

Hut let u* strir? and labor, to the end that it 
may come.

Ami. lde***lnc each our neighbor, will light 
Lire** lamp at home.—

Whence, shininc thru' the windows, with 
clear and sternly ray.

It may rha«e *hc deepening shadow* from 
some weary traveler's way.

Thro. If our *niih inherit, the faith that 
look# above.

Wc may keep with souls immortal, the Sac
rament of Lote.

*• The .Gospel of the Holy Tw elve.”

W. J COLVILLE.

A singularly interesting volume, issued by 
tbe Order of At-oUi—meut and United Tem- 
Slar* Swirly, which ha* office* in Paris, 

erusaleui und Madras, ba# recently been 
published ia England und is now becoming 
well known iu America. Thia Jugular 
treatise is al-o known as the Gospel of Per
fect Life and fa said to be edited by a dis
ciple of the Master, who has derived his 
information from both Eastern and Western 
•outre*. The two mottoes of tbe book nre, 
*'lilrwM-d are they who read, hear and do.” 
“Old things pa mm away and new do come.” 

lo uu explanatory preface we learn that 
this ipMpcI of the holy twelve evangelists is 
one of the mo*! auvicut and complete frag- 
incnt* of early Christian literature, preserved 
iu a monastery of Buddhist monks iu Thibet, 
and now for the first time translated into 
Eugh-L. it fa evidently an early Easeuian 
writing, emanating from an ancient com
munity which prurthvd many of thr «re- 
Douirs common to Buddhists, including daily 
Worship and complete abstinence from the 
use of tlerti as food and also from animal sac
rifice.

Wc are told by some historians that Jesus 
and hi* cousin John were brought up iu this 
community from chILlbood and some of his 
early dfacitde# were undoubtedly Eswntens; 
thhr view largely agri** with the opinion of 
the celebrated Dr. Wise, for many years 
president of the Jewish Theological Seminary 
in Cincinnati. The my^crious editors of 
’The Gospel of the Holy Twelve” say that 
it was communicated to them io fragments, 
nt various times, by Emmauual Swedenborg, 
Anna Kingsford, Edward Maitland and a 
priest of the Franciscan older who gave his 
kame as Placidus.

Au address to the reader in pathetic lan
guage declare# that the all-pitying lore of 
God nnd III# beloved Son, uot only em
braces mankind, but all animals who ore 
called “sharer* with n# of the one breath of 
life and with us ou the one road of ascent to 
that which is higher.”

Never, say# this homily, has the Providence 
with which the all-merciful watches over 
animals as well as man, been more impres- 
mvely brought borne to us than in the gospel 
saying. "Are not 5 sparrow# sold for 2 
Xarthiugs and not one of them I# forgotten 
before God?” Tbe volume contains ninety- 
-tux lections and commences with these 
Words. "lu the name of the All-Holy. 
Amun. Here brginnech the Gospel of the 
Perfect Life of lesu-Maria. the Ohrist, off
spring of David through Joseph and Mary 
After the fioah, Hon of God through divine 
Joto and wisdom after the Spirit." Then 
.follows the prologue, which reads, “From the 
up-# of age# is the eternal thought, the 
thought I* the Word aud tbe word 1# the net. 
These three nre one eternal law The law is 
with God nnd proceed# from God. All things 
are created by Law without it I* not any
thing created that existeth. in the word Is 
life aud snbataDcv, hre and Light, love nnd 
wisdom are one for the salvation of all. 
Ught shiDeth in <larkur*« and darkness con- 
evaieth it Dot. Who is tbe one life within 
fire, which whining into tbe worid bccometh 
the fire and life of every soul that enteroth 
Imo tbe world. Who fa in the world, in 
whom the world in, by whom it La created 
and the world knowrth it not Who cometh 
to hi# known ano bls own receive him not, 
but a* many a# receive and obey, to them Is 
given power to become sons and daughter# of 
God. wen to them who believe La the Holy 
Name, who are born Dat of the will of blood 
and flesh, but of God. And the word Is In
carnate and dwclleth among us whose glory 
we behold full of grace. Behold the good- 
dc##. beauty and truth.”

Then follow the M chapter# which are dl- 
vhled lulo terse# after the manner of ordinary 
version* of the New Testament- Thea? lec
terns are. some of them, quite similar to 
much of the accepted Goepel. but many of 
the chapter* deal with question# usually con
sidered apswhryphal, but which aerve to 
fa needy fill In those Lapse# in the narrative 
which greatly perplex the ordinary reader 
who find# la the New Testament nothing con- 
ccrnlng Jaans between bls 12th and 20th 
years. 80m? of these Morie# are truly wou- 
derfu! bnt not mor* #o than the miracles 
recorded Ln the accepted Gospel* and the 
tale* found in the apocryphal New Teata- 
rowat. The Hh lection treats of four tempta
tion# Instead of three. The first of these teenp- 
tatioo# relate* to the request that be convert 
atoae* into bread, Che aecood introduce# a 
woom# of exceeding beauty and subtle wit. 
the remaining two are familiar to all Gospel 
reader* The «•>•«# of healing agree well 
with those In ordinary accepted version*, but 
in many n*p*ct# the narrative# arc morV

greatly amplified and this ampttAeatlna «■#» 
tert* nun? Interpret a ta>«« WMM the briber 
•MteUtW to whkk we have ber# «rf*MMM! 
manrly lead the averagv MiukHL in the 
19th In-iUa nr bare the following Verdon of 
the model prayer. "Our Father-Mother, who 
art above au I within; Hallowed be thy 
■fiffM >. 'I trinity. In wisdom, 
love and ’iinKy, thy kingdom come to alt 
Tby will be don*, a# in heaven. so on earth. 
Give us Jay by day to partake of thy holy 
bread and ths fruit of the 11 ring vine. A# 
thou do«t forgive our trespasses, #o may wo 
forgiye other# who tiuupM# a gain ri u*. Show 
upon u# thy goods*#* that to other# we may 
show the «amc. Id the hour of temptation 
deliver us from evU. For thine are the king
dom, the power and the glory, from the age* 
<>f ages, Dow and lo the ages of age*. 
Amum”

Lection 21 describe* Jesus rebuking cruelty 
to a horse, and Dot only doe* the Master 
rebuke the one who strike* the animal, but 
He heal# the horoo and then say# to the man, 
“Go now thy way,'strike it henceforth no 
more, if thou also dedrest to find mercy.”

The Sermon on the Mount is divided Into 
three part*, occupying Lection* 26, 26 and 27. 
While much of'it la almost identical with tho 
usual ]' form, komo variation* from well 
known text# dorarvo especial notice. Among 
three we may Xuotc: “Blessed in spirit are 
the poor, for theirs I# tho kingdom of 
ILaven." "Be ye therefore perfect, even os 
yoAr Father-Mother who b in heaven. Is per
fect." Throngboat the Sermon this com- 
ponad phrase. Father-Mother, or else the 
won! Parent. fa Invariably substituted for the 
exclusively masculine title. Father. Another 
version of the model prayer occur* here which 
read# a* follow#; “Our Parent in heaven, 
hallowed be thy Dame, thy kingdom come, 
thy will be done in earth a* it is in heaven 
Give us «lny by day our daily bread and the 
mill <>f the living vine. A* thon forgivert 
ns our trreparecs. so may we forgive the 
trreparecs of other*. Leave ns not in temp
tation. deliver u* from evil." We note in 
this translation a different idea from that 
ordinarily conveyed by Latin and English 
translations of the Greek original, ami to 
many minds, no doubt, thb reading will prove 
both helpful and satisfactory. Immediately 
following the Sermon on the Mount comes n 
story of Jesus releasing rabbit# and pigeon# 
in which occasion is taken to advocate a 
vegetarian dirt nnd to pretext against tbe 
animal sacrifice* then common in the Jewish 
temple. The following word* convey very 
accurately the spirit of n Large portion of the 
volume' “Jesus looked ou the young man 
with love and said to him. Tima hart a good 
heart and God shall give thee light, but know- 
e< thon not that God in thr beginning gave 
to man the fruit# of earth for food and did 
Dot make him lower than the ape, ox. horse 
or sheep, that he should kill nnd cat the flesh 
and blood of hi* follow creatures. Ye believe 
that Mo*cs Indeed commanded animals lo Im* 
slain* and offered in sacrifice aud eaten and 
so do ye in the temple, but behold a greater 
than Mows fa here ami he cometh to put 
away the bloody sacrifice* of the law and the 
feast# on them and to restore to you the pure 
oblation ami unbloody sacrifice ns in the be
ginning. even the grains and fruit* of the 
earth. Of licit which ye offer unto God .shall 
ye cat. but of that kind which ye offer not 
shall ye not cat. for the hour cometh when 
your MArrifici* and feasts of blood shall cease 
.-■nd yr shall worship God with holy worship 
and pure oblation. Ixd these creatures there
fore go free, that they may rejoice in God 
and bring no guilt to man. The young man 
set them free and Jeso* brake their cages 
and their boudu But they feared lert they 
should again Im? taken captive and went Dot 
a way from him, but he spake unto them and 
di*ml«*cd them, then they obeyed his Word 
and departed in glailne**."

Lection 25 give* a a account of the feeding 
of S/AO pct*on* with six loaves and seven 
cluster* of grapes; it also contain# many 
account* of healing the sick.

lastion 32 dlMwuraeH on God the food and 
drink of all. Thl* chapter ought to be quoted 
ia full to give the reader a reasonable idea 
of It# profoundly rational spiritual teaching, 
but we hope all utir hearers will procure a 
copy of this Gospel and study its contents nt 
their leisure. We therefore confine ourselves 
to selecting the following vrtx-s: "As in 
the natural. *0 in the spiritual. My doctrine 
and life «diall lie meat and drink nuto you, 
bread of life and wine of salvation. A* corn 
nnd grape# are transmuted into tli—h and 
blood, m» must your natural minds be changed 
into spiritual, Berk ye the transmutation of 
thr natural into the spiritual. Verily I nay 
unto yoq in the beginning nil creatures of God 
did find their Nitstrnanct in herbs nnd fruit# 
of the earth alone till the Ignorance and 
selfishness of man turned many from the u.*c 
which God had given them to that whhh wa# 
contrary to tbelr original use, but even these 
shall yet return to their natural food ns it ia 
written in the Prophets and their words shall 
not foil ”

Lection 33 declare# that by biood i# no rc- 
mhadon of du*. Lection 31 deals with the 
lore of Jesus for nil creatures and relate* a 
charming anecdote of the kindness which the 
Master showed to a young cat who had none 
to rare for her and who, being hungry, cried 
unto him. He set food and drink before the 
cat. who ate and drank and showed thank# 
unto him, then he gave her to one of hk dis
ciple# named Ixorenza, who took care of her. 
Some of the people said, "This man careth 
for all creature#, are they hi# brothers and 
sisters that he *bould love them? Then he 
said to them, verily these are your follow- 
creature# of the great household of God; yen, 
they are your brethren nnd riders. having 
the same breath of life from the Eternal. 
Whosoever co re th for one of the least of 
these and giveth it to rat and drink, thr same 
do-th it unto me, and whoso willingly traffee- 
cth one of these to be in want and defeudeth 
it Dot when evilly entreated, suffereth the 
evil a# If done unto me, for as ye hare done 
iu this life, mi shall it lie done unto you in the 
life to come.” -It la interesting to note that 
three passage# are in exact accord with the 
most Idnding Injunction* of many occult fra
ternities, *onu> of which hare solemnly anath
ematized vivisection nnd pronounced Judg
ment In supreme council that those who wan
tonly maltreat animal* in thl# life will suffer 
in the world to come thr semblance of the 
very torture which they would endure were 
the rery. animal* which they mutilated on 
earth to rise literally in Judgment against 
them and repay them in kind for tbelr trans- 
grrssion#; tho eaot«rie dogma, however, dis
tinctly declare# that all suffering ia the oub- 
JcUive Mate I* only the Inevitable reflex of 
tbe wrong done by those who have practiced 
cruelty who are therefore in reality thdr 
own self-tormentor*, a doctrine which de- 
•ervo* for more earnest ftnrideratlon than 
it ordinarily receive# and one which when 
applied to oar dealing# with human being# 
even more than with animal# may serve to 
restrict cruelty within ever narrowing bound# 
until at length it Is completely banished from 
the earth.

Jn lectloa It au account te given of the 
word# of condemnation employed by Jesus 
concerning those who torture animals, among 
which occur th* following. “The robber who 
breaketh into tbe house made by man La 
guilty, but they who brook into th? house 
mad.- by God are greater a Inn it*. If nay 
animal suffer greatly ami If It# life b* a 
misery unto It. or If It be dangrroo# to you. 
rtdoaae It from it# life quickly on I 
with M little pain aa you can. Bend 
it forth In love and mercy,' torment It 
not, and God tbe Father-Mother will 
show merry onto you aa ye bare shown 
marry unto those given into your hands'.'

Though some of the feachio# I* ibis #o«1*l 
may lw r> laddered ivireiu* by |*t«»u< who 
Ite Mt *ve fMr way to a«*M a rtrbdly 
Vr***t«ri#n <H> t nr # regimen wakit certainly 
MrlMdra the ayiyln# "f any ronarioe#. warm- 
ld<«wh*l IIvIm creature, the many InlunrtkHi* 
ngalnrt > nwdty mn-t appeal forcibly to all 
right-thinking fnnplr, und if fo» no mber 
rain*' than thl* w# should fold iwUrwd tn 
strongly recommend tin- hnbUe reading, aa 
well a« private prniMl. of this MMl humane 
and truly noble volume.

In various aerthn# Jr*u# Is reported a# 
having given liberty to raged birds and to 
hare performed many other minor work# of 
merry which are quite in keeping with a 
generally exalted view of hl* divine char
acter.

In lection 43 wc read that Jcana on one 
occasion fed l.OW person# with five melon# 
which he divided among them *0 that their 
tblr*t wns quenched; then be said tn them: 
"if God maketh the sun to ahln* and waler 
te fill out then* fruit* of the earth, shall 
Dot bo ba the sun of your soul* and fill 
you with the water of life?”

In lection W, which trout# of the miring of 
Lazarus, we find nn explanation of the mira
cle which may strike some reidera a* quite 
novel. The following language 1* used: 
"When the thread of life I* cut Indeed, It 
cometh not again, but when it I* whole there 
I* hope." To Angy rtndcnt of Occultism this 
passage I* full rtf deep teachlng.Tor It bug- 
grsta the thought that though Lazarus had 
been seemingly dead four day# and bad spent 
that time it: Jin Iu#,—the ancient generic 
term for the entire spiritual state of hu- 
manlty following earthly existence—tbe psy
chic or astral bond, which connect# soul with 
bodv hnd not been severed, aud when thl# 
cord ha# not been dissolved it Deed# but the 
powerful word of the true Master to sum
mon lack the fugitive spirit to reanimate It# 
temple of earth.

Beginning with lection 75. which gives an 
account of the pa-chal snp|»er, we nre intro- 
duevd lo a singularly beautiful account of the 
closing scene# in the life of Jcau#, among 
which in lection >0 we have nn account of 
the penitence of Judas, mid in lection 81 n 
very Intricate description I* given of the 
1 Ionian ’rial U-fore Pilot. In lection 
K which givra an account of the 
crucifixion, we hare little that i* sufficiently 
novel to throw much new light on this 
ni«»-t important feature iu tbe Gospel trag- 
edy. Iu lection M which treat* of Ihe resur
rection. nud in the following lection* which 
deal with i>oM-re*iirroction aiquarmicc#, we 
hnd many shade* of meaning brought out in 
the language of this gospel which arc not 
mi plain in accepted version*, and a# the 
teaching is gn-ntly amplified concerning wbat 
took place during the 40 day# between tho 
resurrection nnd the ascension, lection 91, 
W, 93 and VI will prove of very special in- 
t« re*t iu those who nre inquiring into the 
very carllret Cbrirtian church organization. 
It i* worth noticing here thnt the highest 
officer in tbe briiuitive church is called an 
angel Tile following quotation 1* one of tho 
niu«t explicit* "And as for the angel, let 
one of tbe higher -ministry anoint and con- 
serrate him. even our of the supreme coun
cil. For us I send apostles and prophets, so 
al*o I *eud evangelist# and pastors, the 48 
jdllar* of the talx-niarle, thnt by the ministry 
of the 4, I may build up and jierfcct my 
vhurdi nnd they slmll sit lu Jerusalem n 
holy congregation, each with his helper nnd 
deacon, and to them shall the scattered con
gregation* refer in all mutter# pertaining to 
the church. And a* light ronictb, #0 snail 
they rule, guide, .<lify nod teach my holy 
church. They shall receive light from all, 
and to nil shall they have more light."

Concerning thr dlsporitiou of the dead, 
much interesting information is given, com
mencing with counsel not to mourn but rather 
to rejoice f«»r those who enter the now life. 
The sentence,- "There i* a resurrection from 
the l#>dy and n resurrection In thr body, a 
raising out of the life of the th*di nnd the 
foiling into it” :* highly suggestive. A* aro 
also rhe words, ‘ Let prayer be made for those 
who are gone lirfore. for those who arc alive 
and for those who nre yet to come, for all 
are one fondly in God.”

Whatever may Ik- thought about thr alleged 
source* where this Gospel ha# been derived, 
the work itself 1* one of great value and much 
beauty.

Letter from Baltimore.

To the Editor of tho Danner of Light:
Since leaving Boston, where I #p»nt Oc- 

lobrr ino*t pleasantly, actively nnd success
fully, I bate Iw-cn doing some little work in 
Baltimore, which, a# the majority of your 
reader# doubtless know, is a great commer
cial centre, and a city which ha# no great 
representation as a stronghold of liberal 
thought. There I# certainly a large con
servative element iu Maryland, nnd the visi
tor senr-sdy feel# that mental invigoration 
ou entering Baltimore which well# up within 
the traveler who lands iu Washington. It 
would Im-, however, n great mistake to enter
tain the thought that Baltimorean# are alto- 
getber deod to progressive thoughts and new 
ideas, for there nre many In this great busl- 
ura# city who rank second lo Done In the 
keen interest they display iu advanced view# 
of life, whenever *uch ore presented to them.

The Find Kidritual Church of Baltimore, 
which has often cordially ’welcomed me to it# 
platform, I# a living organization with earn
est oilier*, but It move* about from hall to 
luili too frequently for permanent stability. 
That society could easily go ahead and make 
solid prngre*< If it were permanently nnd 
appropriately domiciled, nud had a settled 
speaker who would devote time nnd effort to 
Its upbuilding and to the maintenance of a 
I^venm In connection with IL

I mu having excellent audience* in Haza- 
xerfo Hull. W. Franklin St.. In the very cen
tre of the city, but the hall te used for so 
mnny purpose* that, though the proprietor# 
nr** m«»'t accommodating, they encounter 
many difficulties In arranging satisfactorily 
with nil applicants. Not only iu that 
large public place but in several private 
dwelling# I bare met friends In group* and 
done some missionary work during the eight 
day* which included Sunday#, Nov. 2 and 9.

A very iatcreating institution where I have 
lss-n invited to lecture on "Browning” I# 
Shaftesbury Hall. 14 N. Carey St. The lady 
at the head of the establishment, which I# 
broadly educational. Ml*# Youm«, 1# an Inde
fatigable worker, and one who enjoy# pre- 
senting Anita Trueman and other advanced 
philosophical speaker* to her audience* of 
student# who stndy language, music and elo
cution under competent tutelage.

I have al»o been invited to speak on psychic 
problem# to several school teacher# connected 
with public school* and In i'll instances 1 
hare met with hearty and Intelligent response 
to all I have been able to put forward. 
Though by rcptrtaUoB unusually conservative, 
tb* pulpit of Baltimore, both Jewish and 
Christian, contain# many liberal light#, and 
to let your reader# see for themoalre* exactly 
what two large and Influential congregation# 
listened to on Sunday, Nov. 2. I append the 
following condensed report of wbat I con
sider to have been two extremely wiso aud 
liberal sermons.—

Iler. Anthony Bllkuvaky, pastor of the Unl- 
veruilirt Cbnrcb. preached upon "Tbe Ln*t 
Judgment, the Gnat Truth a# Believed by 
ridrcraalfafo.” In part, be said-

Judgment fa the supreme fact of the moral 
•Ifo The conscience of tbe race ba# ever 
looked forward In n Judgment upon the live# 
of men and nation#. Why ha* It done tbi*?

Aerai*M> the (terprat of mW Hwwal |i»lwUion« 
h>||« Hfa mm! that lifo fa a IRML anti (be 
arqurl nf rrnn trfart I# a r«*'koo fag- Whefa 
■fat where uel h*iw »bte* tfil# rccknilln# «*■■# 
arc Muurti# (be paramount quart Ion* of oar 
moral Mng.

We accept the core of truth In the last 
JadgWBt. We shall h* Judged—(MBhrVW, 
next year, fire year* hence, al death. Why 
ik We brH»-ve thl#’ We bare MM M J'i'lg'1 
In ihe part. Judgment will fall Dot udou 
what wc poartv#. but on whal we are. We 
will be imnfahed. n<»t berane of onr »Id«. 
but by onr dn*. Wherever sin fa suffering 
shall RMW«r IL Thoa we see that God doe# 
Dot afflict tbe sinner—tbe sinner afflict# him
self.

A* we break off our Ignorance by study and 
experience, #0 we are to break off onr sin 
by living the Christ life. Sin and It* conse
quence* cannot be blotted out or washed out 
n« by magic; they mart be lived out or out
lived. An the scar# of bodily wound# wear 
away, #o shall the sonl #car# wear away in a 
life of virtue. We rcao ns we have rown— 
what shall tho harvest bo? Whatever we 
make It. Each seed shall bring forth after 
it* owu kind. Wc can never get wheat by 
sowing taro*.

Passing from our everyday judgment#, we 
a*k, will there be a lo*t Judgment? Ye*, nnd 
of a most llvlngly real kind. It will not be 
an outer, fantastical spectacle, with which 
nil humanity will be huddled together nt our 
time In one place. Each soul will Im- alone, 
for each soul lx*t knows |t# owu sorrow nud 
it# own sin. There will be n spectacle, but 
it will Im* on the stage of the spirit—all the 
past shall reappear, a*, it fa said, drowning 
people, in a moment of time, see their whole 
career# flit Iw-forc them! Tbe soul alone with 
It* God will be in judgment.

The whole *onl »* not judged nt one time, 
hut special foiling*, vice*, sin*, fault#, one 
by one. The supreme court of thv sou! 
hand* down its decision, one by our, a* the 
ease# romp before It.

Shakespeare give* n most graphic picture 
of fart judgment in thirst for revenge. Shy
lock, one nf the most intellectual character# 
of the poet, wished to revenge hlmw-lf for 
real nnd fancied wrong#. He bad hfa enemy 
on the hip. He would satiate hfa lodged hate 
nud loathing This passion blinded him. lie 
would have the pound of flesh—nearest the 
heart lie stood upon the letter of his bond. 
How get tbe flesh without blood? He lost 
the forfeit hl* revenge, hi# property. Who 
can doubt that such was n last Judgment 
upon "revenge”? Blessed nre the merciful! 
Many soul* In seeing the play have been 
cured of hatred.

Will death Im* n time of judgment? Death, 
like no other event, will reveal ns to onr- 
m lve«, what wc have been. Death I* a 
crisis, and it. like every criri# in life, will be 
n lime of stre**. of trial, of judgment Moral 
and material value*.will Im* revealed. Food, 
drink, raiment, worldly succro*. wealth—tbe 
soul will know tho value of these thing*. 
Death. Hkr nn other event, will reveal wbat 
we are—and life will go on. Wc will con
tinue tn Im* judged hereafter as now, by the 
deed* wc do, the thoughts we think, the life 
we live. Death I* Dot a break in life, but a 
step in the soul’.* progress.

Will there ever be/i la*t final judgment? 
Yes, moral Judgment relate* to action. 
Winn our wills are In accord with God’#, 
when #in nnd It# effects shall have been L’ft 
lM>hlnd nnd l»cromc but the memory of a 
lower stage of living, when the soul Is estab
lished iu righteousness—when each ha# at
tained into a |M'rfect mon. with Ihe measure 
of the fullnros of tho stntnro of Christ—then 
the ln*| Judgment for the soul Is over. 
Thenceforth unhindered it goes oa progress
ing in wi«dom. service nnd love.

Man Is made for such nn end. such au ex- 
nllatinii. This end must come. Man fa made 
t<> l«e ChristlUa- However wc look at it. 
judgment I--' ~ none of its awfulae*#. Wc 
reap what wc sow. if wc sin wc must suffer 
until «ln nnd It* effect* have been overcome 
in the higher life. Choov life.

Kev. Dr. Charlo* A. Rubenrtcln gave the 
second of his fifth scries of Sunday lecture* 
nt Har Sinai Temple. 'The Rise of Liberal 
Religion” wa* hl# subject. Iu part, the rabbi 
kalil:

It require* no deep observation to sec the 
wriknp** of dogmatism in the world today. 
We nre accustomed to regard the Jew who 
Ix-wail* the decay of orthodoxy as the excep
tion among religionists, thinking that he alone 
hn# cnu-c to complain and that his fellow 
dogmatics have not been upset by the all- 
conquering modern spirit. As a matter ot 
fact, tho decided pe«ximfam thnt character
ize* hi* utterance# has It* exact counterpart 
in nearly every denomination that Is founded 
on tradition and dogmatic doctrine. The 
romolalDt is universal. The decay is often 
bidden by this or that subterfuge or palli
ated by this or that excuse. But It appears 
sooner or later nnd nothing bring# it out 
more clearly than tbe attempt to hide iL

The shock of tho impact of modern thought 
running full tilt against old religious forms la 
felt everywhere. Thv most conservative of 
religion# bodies ha* had more or lew to yield.

The question arises, after viewing the em- 
barraosment in which traditionalism finds 
Itself, whether religion will be able to main
tain Itself a# the directing force In human 
affairs. For wc must have lu mind that th« 
modern spirit manifested by men today I# but 
the beginning of a universal liberalizing 
movement. Where there Ls one man educated 
today there will be fifty to take hla place be
fore the beginning of another century.

It has taken rhe world 2,000 year# to reach 
this stage where universal enlightenment 
comes within positive actualization. No hu
man power can now hold it in check. Tho 
outburst must come, a veritable Intellectual 
bomb catching fire and exploding at tho end 
of the slow time fuse trailing through a score 
of centuries.

Where will religious medievalism be when 
the flames of the nearer thought, instead of 
flaring up intermittently, illuminate the 
whole human horizon, und instead, n* now, 
of concentrating their light In spots, belt 
luminously the whole civilized world?

One seed not be it very deep philosopher 
to see that traditionalism must yield to ft 
fresher form of faith. Oue need not be the 
■on of a prophet to pronounce the doom of 
theological dogmatism. It I# all quite evi- 
draL Those fine structure# in theology, built 
up so painstakingly through centuries of 
ratiocination, buttressed and supported by 
such fine spun logic aud abrtrutc philosophy, 
the modern spirit will have none of them. 
Wherever the mind has been enlightened by 
modern knowledge speculative theology goes 
a-begging. You may invoke all the terrors of 
a bygone age and you cannot make the think
ing man of tolar have the same view# of 
God. the Bible aud man os were possessed by 
hfa anrertora twenty generation# ago.

1 a in quite it ware that some will regard 
th«ae utterances of mine ns heresy. Hut 1 
speak nothing but the truth. Day by day 
the rletorinn* march of reason continue*. It 
hn# stormed fort after fort, some even pro- 
clalmed a* Impregnable, leaving Its own de
fender# there. Nothing #o for has been able 
to withstand Its approach. In a conflict last
ing 4l» years church and Mate had both to 
yield In the end. It is now attacking the 
anpefstitton# and prejudice# of the individual, 
nffer laying down Its law# for society. 
Where men arc thinking "In troops." ns It 
were, following blindly their leader#, they 
will *oon be thinking each for blm«olf.

Liberal thought iu religion, ns fa evident, fa 
necrwdtatvd by the demands of a proBrvdvv 
Hrillratlnn. It follow* In the course of nat
ural •volution, nnd men can no more arrest 
It# development than they can amat nature

in her rrtMaM production of ever higher 
forms.

Th* r-tablfahcd r"li#l>n» will rem#lR| a# 
remain they mn*t, to MMZV thr moral well 
Mm "f iu • 11I lu l. H t llx'x will bare t > 
taka MtMttt of moifarn thought.

After a day of delightful religion* exer- 
rl-r# on Mnn'fay the public were well pre
pare.! on Monday, Nor. 3, to ruler with aa#t 
Into theatrical affair*. Neither in Borton, 
N#w York nor London have I ever been pres
ent at a grander dramatie performance than 
that whirfi I witnessed in Ford*# Theatre, 
Baltimore, M that errnlng. when the truly 
great iMrvss. Viola Allen, appeared In Hall 
Calnr’# superb production, “The Eternal 
City.” It fa dlfflcfilt to imagine bow a play 
could haw been better staged or more finely 
acted. The title role fa a decidedly difficult 
one, but M<« Allen wa# fully equal lo every 
demand upon her. Thr vast audience wa# 
literally carried out of karif with enthusi
asm. which reached a tremendous climax 
when Hall Colne himself appeared, after 
numerous vociferous onterfea, and made a 
delightful speech, dignified, appreciative and 
In excellent tarte. In which he paid deserved 
tribute tn the culture of the city which wel
comed hl# splendid work tho* warmly and 
did Dot omit to acknowledge the valuable 
service rcodered him bv tho gifted lady who 
has not only created the character of Roma 
but helped tho author greatly iu the difficult 
work of dramatizing a novel which present* 
a groat many highly complicated situations.

Hall Caine fa an Interesting man to look 
upon as he appear* clad in a long cloak, un- 
conventfoual and almost prophetic In attire; 
ho has a noble head, n clear voice and an 
earnest manner, altogether n personality not 
easily forgotten. During the play there nre 
many beautiful though some painful Inci
dents. nud there fa ft charming little bit of 
geuulno Spiritualism toward where the hero
ine I* saved from throwing herself into tho 
Tiber nt the tlmoof her greatest dfatrcxswhcD 
eretTthior hM rone against her. by her 
spirit mother*# voice speaking clearly to her, 
urging her to 1m» courageous, despite nil cm- 
barrassiucntx, nnd assuring her that the end 
of nil ber cruel sorrows i* close nt hand. 
The play ends remarkably well, nnd It# 
termination fa *> thoroughly whnt it ought to 

‘be that the vast audience left the playhouse 
uot depressed bnt elevated in all worthy 
directions nftcr having witnessed one of the 
most thrilling nud complicated dramas ever 
placed upon the modern stage.

The weather fa beautiful, more like Scp- 
IcmlMT ihnn November. Though I nm to 
speak three time* each Sunday in Baltimore 
during the remainder of this month. I shall 
jqwnd most of my time in Washington, where 
I always draw fine audience* and enjoy tho 
many delightful feature# of what fa Certainly 
one of the loveliest cities ou the globe. My 
next letter will be from there. I have re
ceived n call from Montreal to spend part 
of Deccml>er in Canada, mj I may Im* soon 
again under the Union Jack without crossing 
tho Atlantic.

Sincerely,
W. J. Colville.

Memorial Notice: John G. Kraft.

One of the most sudden transitions I have 
ever known occurred In Baltimore Friday 
evening, November 7th, during a public 
meeting, where 1 was addressing a largo 
audience

Onr recently departed brother was an ac
tive promoter of nil spiritual work in Balti
more nnd took great delight in informing hfa 
many friend* of gatherings where he felt 
tint light might Im* shod on spiritual prob
lem.*. For twelve year* this good, earnest 
man had resided at the Howard House, one 
of the oldest hotels In the burincs* section ot 
tbe city; be was widely known nnd highly 
respected and through his laxtrumcatnllty 
many prominent people were introduced to 
spiritual philosophy nnd phenomena.

Mr. Kraft introduced himself to mo on 
Sunday, Not. 2. at the close of a meeting in 
Ilazazer'# Hall. W. Franklin St. On four 
following days he attended my lectures in the 
same place nnd on Friday evening, Nor. 7, 
accompanied me to a ball where I had not 
previously been, and whom. I wa# engaged to 
h-ctnre through hfa kindly introduction. The 
meeting opened ot 8 with music, during 
which ho appeared In excclleat health, but 
almost immediately nftcr the commencement 
of the lecture he wa# Mixed with coughing 
nnd retire*! to an anteroom. A physician 
who was in tho audience, and an old time 
friend, stepped out to look to hfa welfare, 
nnd very soon discovered that he had passed 
beyond the reach of mortal aid.

Though I had known this good man less 
than a week, I had learned to thoroughly 
appreciate hfa sterling excellence of charac
ter and to greatly admire hfa indefatigable 
interest In every good work which appealed 
to him ns needing and worthy of support. 
During that day when lu bls presence I had 
felt a strange intimation that Rome great 
change for one of us was near at hand and 
I wondered whether he or I was about to be 
called on some important mission to a new 
place of abode or field of enterprise. The 
thought of transition to spirit-life did not 
occur to me, but I felt a decided change Im
pending whenever I was in hfa company nnd 
this had the effect of producing In me a curi
ous kind of rertlcvMncM as though I must 
consult railway time table# and atoamer sail
ing lists. I asked Mr. Kraft during our 
pleasant walk and talk within two hours of 
hfa transition whether he was contemplating 
a decided change In residence or business, 
nnd he said do. nnd then went on to express 
great attachment to Baltimore and the expec
tation that be would continue to reside there 
as long a# he remained on earth, which 
judging by all appearances, might be for 
many year#.

Though the end camo thus unexpectedly 
th-re was nothing shocking In the event and 
the audience behaved remarkably well when 
they Icnraed of hfa transition. Tbe proprie
tor of the hotel where our friend had lived 
so long took prompt steps to relieve the hall 
proprietor* of all embarrassment and 
promptly notified hfa only near relative, a 
married daughter who lives in Washington. 
Soccfal mention was made of the event at 
the First Spiritual Church on Bunday, Not. 
9. The memorial tribute was paid by tho 
recorder,

W. J. ColvUle.

All-RIghtness.

Did you GTcr >ce a seed germinate?
Did you ever #oc a flower grow?
Think of the darkness and silence of tho 

proccMo* attending ail of nature*# operations, 
and thon learn to be atill os your# nre going 
on.

You will never *eo your wrinkle# vanish.
You will never sec your hair grow.
You will never #ee tho waste place* fill oat 

and the blood manufacture a richer rod.
You will seo all these thing# when they ap- 

pror; and the mental effect of a coortaut 
watching for them will have much tho ramo 
result aa tho digging up of tho physical need 
to see If It has sprouted will have upon tho 
plant.

If yon aro realizing inward nll-rlghtne<a 
you may be sure that external bnrmopy will 
appear.

Beauty will come forth on tho leaf, bud, 
aud blossom of the ro#o tree. Nothing can 
prevent It. "Be #1111 and know” That fa 
al|-rlghtno««.—E. K In Eleanor Kirk's Idra.
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Sprague of Jauirwtown, N. Y.. BshUonarie* 
for the N. H. A- They were greeted by n 
large and appreciative andtenev. Mi 
Rpragne h an carnet ami forcible speaker, 
au able exponent of tbe philosophy bo repre- 
■eutM. Hr «m£o upon "Spiritualism a* a 
Phenomena. Science, Philosophy and Rr- 
IIgloo," He raid In part;

"Bplritnalbm {■ tbe grandest religion that 
ba* ever Iron given to tbe world, a religion 
of humanitarianism, a religion of pore Datu- 
rwHiun. AU life I* a spiritual manifestation, 
and require* condition* for development. 
For Instance, take the tiny weed we place in 
the ground, and give It conditions, and what 
h the result? If we should brad down low, 
aud listra. and onr sente of hearing, was 
strong enough, we could hear tho little thing 
struggling and striving to push Ita way 
toward* (be light; wc could even bear It 
groan, aa no great effort b without pain. Wc 
all know thr result, but can we tell what 
makes it grow? This b a spirit-materializa
tion. Spiritualism b a science, an science b 
a demons tinted fact, and it# philosophy is 
the only true philosophy of life, here and 
hereafter.**

He made an earnest appeal for orguuiza- 
< <i. He raid: "I am not here to organize 
Spiritualism, but Spiritualists. If all the 
Spiritualist* in tbe United State# were or
ganized Into one great body, we would be the 
strongest denomination iu tbe wide, wide 
world. I appeal to you to organize-, and to 
harmonize. The spirit of Individualism 
within our ranks b fast developing into pure 
•elfbhneM. Let us agree to disagree, aud 
carry ont the work which our augel inspir- 
cra have given each one of us to do."

Mn. Sprague followed the lecture with 
communication*, voicing words of comfort 
and conviction to all who received them. Dr. 
Faller, onr speaker for the month of Novem
ber, was with uh upon thb occasion, and 
openeel the service# with a soulful invocation, 
also gave a brief address, and closed tho ser
vice# with benediction. The musical selec
tions, arranged by our singer, Mra Ida Bond 
Dow, were well received by the large audl- 
race present. Tbe song. "Ouly a thin veil 
between ns,'* so Iwautifully rendered by Mra. 
Dow, served as an Inspiration to all.

M. Lizzie Ilealx Cor. Secy.

others take up the subject of NplrltumJmid 
alone, other* that which pertain* to tb* hu
man body. Then again questions of great 
Importance are taken up and debated upoo, 
and one would Im* surprised to listed to Mrtnr 
of the debate* of the young people. The 
Baud of Mercy Monday I* devoted to teach
ing children to be kind to every living ani
mal. both human and dumb. These are le#- 
sod# which, taught early Id life, will do 
away with such perverted natures as the 
“»hiCT<v»" now Infestlog our cities.

After thc*<- lesson# (It la neccaaury not to 
be too serious), a graDd march la indulged In 
and tbe children smile and feel it la really 
good that they ahead a Lyceum. Tbe after 
part, when tbe Uttle ones have the privilege 
to step upon the platform and ray their little 
pieces, and sing their little soar*, what a Joy 
it Is to them to feel they can da something 
nod be appreciated! Just this coming to tbe 
front to present tnewselrc# to an audience, 
gives ^hem courage and Befit reliance, which 
will benefit them all through life.

I hope, Mr. Editor, that I bare not tres
passed upon too much of your space, but this 
subject Is *o seldom touched upon. I felt per
haps it coaM be granted nt this time. I bare 
been a Lyceum scholar ami worker many 
years, nnd have had many varied experience#. 
In fact, although I am Dot so very old. I 
think I--can claim being the oldest active 
Lyceum worker In Massachusetts, as I com
menced when but right years old aa a scholar 
in Old Mercantile Hall, Bummer Kt., Bos
ton. Friends, do interest yourselves In Ly
ceum work. Carrie L. Hatch.

Since the California State Spiritualists* 
Convention adjourned, tho work of thor
oughly organizing the state of California has 
been going ou with lucreadng rapidity aud

323 Park Are.. Worcester, Mana.

Mra. Winslow’s Boothlag Syrup has been 
used for children teething. It soothes tbe 
child. softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

To the Spiritualists of Kentucky.

Already three new and flourishing societies 
have affiliated themselves with the State 
Association, viz.’ the Stockton Spiritual Al- 
liaucv of Stockton, the Society of Spiritual 
Progression of Los Angeles and the Sacra
mento Psychic Society of Sacramento.

The latter society received it* charter from 
the State A*«ociatiou from the State Board 
at the meeting of the latter, held at the 
headquarter* ia the Hale Building last Bight, 
and h therefore the baby society of the Cali
fornia Association.

It waa brought into being lout week an the 
result of the effort* of Suite Organizer Allen 
Franklin Brown, to whom tbe credit of much 
of the recent aueveus of the nMoeialiou move
ment under tho new board h due.

It* memberahip Is twenty-live nnd it is ex
pected thnt ita roll will contain the name* ot 
at least n down more before the charter roll

J. Munsell Chase.

The Boston Spiritual-Ly< 
plrton Mt, Pdne Hall, N 
upon the subject. Baud of Merer, were a 
by the following: Mr. Aiko, Mr. Taylor

Clarke, Mr. Sea verns and Mr. Packard. 
Literary program. Recitation. Beatrice 
Spooner; piano solo. Willie Sboldoai song. 
Mr. Taylor; remarks Mra. A- L Pratt; Ban
ner March. Come oor, come all and help 
make oar Lyceum a factor In the work for 
Spiritualism. E. ik Packard. Clerk.

First Association of Spiritualists, New 
York. Our meetings continue to be very fully 
attended and the interest Is unabated. Mis* 
GaulFs medium drip is constantly improving, 
if that be possible, and 1 am glad to report 
a most prosperous condition generally. Tbe 
meeting Nov. 9 was particularly effective 
owing to an additional attraction in the pres
ence of J. Frank Baxter, who responded to 
au invitation to the platform Uy delivering a 
short address In bis happiest vein, supple
menting it by several spirit messages. Maric 
J. MitxMauricv, Rec.

Fitchburg. Mass. Large ami appreciative 
audience* greeted Mra. A. J. PcttengBi of 
Malden, speaker for the Firat Spiritualist 
Roelrty, Sunday, Nov. 9. Mrs. PettcBglli L* • 
a fine speaker. Her addresses were ably 
presented and were followed by many spirit 
menage*, demonstrating the continuity of 
life. Ml** Howe, pianist, pleasingly rend
ered several selections. Dr. C. L Fox, Pres.

40 Prospect BL, Cambridg<vort. Mr*. 
Akerman Johnson writes: Our meeting San
day, Nov. 9, was excellent; afternoon circle 
nt 3 p. m. was iwst of season. L. J. John
son gave remarkable messages to each. 
Evening, 7.30. Medium*. Mr. Albert Mar*- 
ton, Mra. Collins, Mra. llatwall, Clara Strung. 
J. McGrath, read ballot*; Serita read ar- 
tlclew.

Commercial Hall, 694 Washington Su. Mra. 
A. M. Wilkinson, conductor. Sunday morn
ing. Nov. 9, a large and Interested audience 
wu* present. Tho— taking part during the 
tiny were: Mr. Hill, Dr. Blackden, Miss 
Bears, Mra. Wilkinson, Mr. Thomas. Mra. 
Huron, Mra. Whittemore, Mr* Howe, Mra.
Dr. Miller, Mn. Georgie Hughe*,
Frank Brown. Her. G. Brewer.
Peak, Mra. Grover; rocalMi,
Mina Lillian Brewer. Meetings <•

Mnaic, Mr. 
Mra. Hall, 
iwy Thura-

Had to Pass Water Very Often Day and Night

Cured by the Great Kidney Remedy, Swamp-Roo

weak and unhealthy kidneys are responsible 
for more sickness and suffering than any other 
disease, therefore, when through neglect ar 
other causer, kldnev trouble Is permitted to 
oontluur, /alii results are sure Co /allow.

We often see a relative, a friend or an ac-

DB. KILMEB& CO, Blpchastoa, N. Y. ^e most distressing cat
About two years azo I tad a very severe case cf tIdm any cue—and you

kidney and bladder trouble. Tbe pain la tbe unall bottle sent tree by tnxIL

trial wm oca-

Sample Bottle of Swamp-Root Free by Mall.
EDITORIAL NOTE—Swamp R ot has been touted Id so many waya, and has proven ao rco 

cewful io every cue, that a special nnaogetsent has been made by which all readers cf th« 
Banner of Ll|ht who have not already tried it may have a aaz&ple bett e rent absolutely tree by 
mall. Also a be ok telling all about Swamp Root, and containing mazy of the thousands open 
thousands of testimonial letters received from men end women who owe their good health, Ln 
fact their v« ry lives, to tho wonderful curative prcpertlos cf Swamp Root, in writing, be auro 
and mention reading this generous offer In the Boston Banzer ot Light when »erdirgyour 
address to Dr. Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. Y I

If you are already convinced that Swamp-Root Is what you need, you can purchase tho 
regular fifty-cent and one-dollar alee bottle# at the drug stores everywhere. Don’t make any 
mistake, but remember the name. Swamp Root, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, and the address, 
Binghamton. N. T, rn every bottle.

It seems to me tbe time haw come for Ken
tucky to take Its place with other State* in 
thr Union, and organize n State Association. 
There nre m.-iny Spiritualist* throughout the 
State who wonld, if opportunity presented 
itself. !«• glad to cume into an organization. 
It I* time thr great State of Kentucky 
wheeled Into Une and organized the scattered 
forces oil through lira Stale for tbe advance
ment of our gre.it philosophy. While I am 
in the State I shall Im* more than glad to do 
all 1 can to help further such a movement. 
I therefore invite rorn-qiondencc from the 
friend* all over the State with thnt cud In 
view. So I may know something of thr frol- 
ing and desire of our friends regarding a 
time and place for a convention. I ask all of 
our friends who read this letter to write me. 
Let u* nil pull together for thr upbuilding of 
our Cause. There i* no better State than 
Kentucky for thr -presentation of Spiritual
ism. nor one where there I* a greater Deed. 
There nre so many who Deed to be reached 
and instructed along our Hue of thought, that 
I feel any sacrifice wc are called upon to 
make should be made. I shall remain iu 
Newport some time yet, and shall be mon* 
than pleased to bear from friends all over 
the State. Remi all correspondence to 568 
Iwxlagtou Ave.. Newport. Ky.

G. EL Brook*.

Its officer# are. Ruth MacDonald Gorton, 
prroHmt« G. F. Perkin*, vicc-prc-ddeul; 
Alary E. Pottinger, secretary; Belle Trvfau, 
treasurer, and G. Wlninnnder, trustee.

The Suwkton Alliance was chartered at the 
first meeting In OctolsT with a uiembcr-

Tea and Coffee Drinkers
Une Horsford** Arid Phosphate.

It alloys the nervousness and disordered 
digestion caused by exreesive use of Tea. 
Coffee or Alcoholic drinks. Ihrts the stomach 
in an active and healthy condition. Try It.

hnd grown to forty-seven, nud DOW I uuder- 
Maod aggregate* about seventy.

In the same time other affiliated societies 
have l>ron growing with almost equal rapid
ity. The Oakland Spiritual Society doubled 
Its membership in the month of September 
and the firat half of October, and 1 bear i* 
growing still.

The Progressive S|rirhuali*ls' Society of 
this city have added several new member* of 
late nnd has several applications for mem
bership to consider at tbe next monthly 
meeting of it* Iwan), which will be held No
vember 13. The Progrc—dve, by the way, is 
the wealthiest Spiritualist society on the 
Coast, having property valued at nearly 
$40,000.60) in its possession, and having an 
able speaker on its rostrum, Mr*. R. 8. 
Lillie.

The largest Sou Francisco society I* the 
Run Flower League, which 1* pre-eminently 
the social order, and bn* on its membership 
roll nearly ill the active Spiritualist worker* 
of tbe city.

The firat dance of the season given by till* 
society Thursday evening, October 30. wa* 
one of the happiest functions of the kiud ever 
given here, aud reflected grent credit on the 
committee having tbe matter in charge, viz.: 
Mr- Anna L. Gillespie, tin1 Spiritualist lec
turer and wife of the State President; Mra.

day at three. Thu Indian Hvaliug Circle 
Tu-radey afternoons. "A special healing circle 
will be held Sunday morning* at 11 o'clock. 
Good magnetic healers will be engaged to as
sist the brat Sunday in Decrmlxr. Mr*. Wil- 
k4n*ou will celebrate the 11th anniversary »f 
her public work afternoon an«l evening. A 
program will be prepared fur the ucvn«iun. 
ReiHirtcr.

Wnvrriry, Sunday. Nov. 9. A rosy mat
ing wa* held ia the reception room today; it 
resolved Itrelf into n ronfen nro and test 
meeting. Instructive nud helpful thought

tin- Higher R?abu to direct and inspire us 
with greater |M>wer and knowledge of thing* 
spiritual, that our iiitelligcno may lx dr-

ideal of litini iii life <m earth.

day l-y Mra. Kneclamt Mra. Ott, Sira. Went
worth. Mra. Week? 
Millson nnd .others.

■Meeting Sundar, Nor. 9.

i-fnetion. Sunday, Nov. IC. Mra. 1 
Buth-r of Lynn was our *prokcr. 
Wcb-tvr. 16 Sit. Hood Terrace, Lj

The Church of the Fraternity of

dral, cor. Bedford Avi
Brooklyn, N.

Prof. Decker: . —.
sermon through Master R*.v Thompson- was

Lyceum Work

I have been asked quite frequently if I 
would not write a Une upon the Lyceum 
question, and a* this seem* to be a time I 
when the people of the country arc becoming 1 
interested In this unpopular question. It may •

in better nluipv than in rears, and ba* a 
good attendance of both old and young every 
Sunday morning. The practice of holding n

tuted hn4 Wednesday evening with grutify-

to be further continued next week. Ad- 
Jouraed for one week. Mrs. E. M. Shirley Minister Wu at a Seance.

be well to accede to tbe question now. 
Many of the friends at large do not know 
what the exercises nf a Lyceum arc. and by 
rending the hasty report* that are given in 
tho paper*—owing to lack of valuable space 
—they arc unable to learn, and they think 
it la Just a school where children speak* a few 
fdrees and then go home. If wc could only 
ntcrvst the people to come to the schools 

and are thr working* of thr same, and the 
teaching* thnt nrv being ret forth Sunday 
after Sunday, we would not have thr cry 
from all over the United State* of poor at
tendance and a lack of workers. It is only 
because the people do not understand the Im
portance of the w<»rk. Would that I might 
say something that could arouse the people. 
I am going to n*k the kind Editor of the 
Banner of Light tn let mo outline some of 
the work we are doing.

A Lyceum meets and after cordial greet
ing* from ail officers and children tbe session 
opens with singing, followed by an Invoca
tion. another song (children love to sing), 
and responsive readings. For an example: 
One of thr conversation* taken from our in
structor is a* follows: "Books, said an emi
nent educator, arc but helps." What kind of 
a publication, then. Is that which might be 
called thr Best book?

That book may be called the best which 
elicits most fully our best and highest 
thoughts, and teaches us, more plainly than 
any other, bow to appropriate the thought* 
of other*, so they shall become a part of our 
own ami carry u* forward farthest in our 
path of progress.

What class of book* may be mentioned as 
particularly adapted to our necils in this rv-

The Medium** Protective Awmclation is 
also in good condition. It ha* it mcnibcrahlp 
of nearly forty, of whom the majority arc 
mediums actively* engaged iu propaganda

liable and fully developed mediums of San 
Francisco.

At thia writing the Ladies* Firat Spiritual 
Aid Society of San Francisco is bolding n 
"rummage sale" at the Dorth end of the city, 
ont of the profits of which they expect to 
create a fund for the carrying on of their 
various charitable aud benevolent work*.
The result* so far have been even abovi

with the church, the Third Annual Bazaar I* 
to lw given ou tbe afternoon and evenings 
of Nov. 20. 21. 22 in tbe church building prop
er. Mlns Fimina <’. Resch. <’«»r.

«»ur m-w ball in McKint# y Buildin 
Main St., Nov. 2, with Mra. Helen Ruttsegne 
ns our Npvakcr. We held onr firat supper

night. has laid

gathering of the little

power

Sunday

deeper impn-wnari cn th* mind, it wnrald 
arran. thou the spirit UMiaifeKsXla&n bs

Temple 
the rank

ami uplifting thought.

A Glimpse of Temple Heights.

Other

Cliff

■irituaUant and

That the feeble band* and help!***. 
Groping blindly La the •larknc^.

intention of remaining on tbe grounds all

Cottage—Mra. Mary A. Boynton, Ruckport. 
Mr. and Mra, Edwin Jackson and children «f 
Bedfast at thr Jackson Cottage. Lathrop. 
Cottage—Mr and Mra. Willard L Mthrup

Ma vo Harriman.

are now open, will probably remain as long 
a* |H***lble. Veteran's Home—Mr. arid. Mr*. 
Collins McCarty IMf-urtrnarriman Cottage

ante swwt conditions ««f a beautiful 
ground prevail and th<- earthly visi-

uruuucr will bare

>n of Belfast, wbu

it. u|»oii the grounds. The Lancaster cottag -, 
which was purcluraed by the Beacon Ethical 
I nion, has Iron moved back by Willard L 
lairhrop of Boston, and now occupies the lot

Ita* reei*

Thoma*. Belfast. Mra. Deal and Mra. Bishop 
ndcn; I*lea*niit View Cottage—Mr. and 
Jeorge E. Benson, of Belfast. Thi- 

makes quite a settlement on the grounds and 
u ith the store open and the telephone yet iu

hub of winter noticeable.

remain

The histories of nations npd biographic* of 
persons eminent for tbeir mental acquire
ments. tbeir energy In effort, tbeir philan
thropy In motive, ami their strict fidelity to 
truth. •

In the nbrencc of books, bow may the 
members of onr Progressive Lyceums best 
•cadre a knowledge of principles, of mru 
end events?

This may bo best acquired by frequent con- 
veraatlods upon the elements, the construc
tion And ares of the objects we see around 
ux and try carefully heeding tho remarks of 
the educated, touching the life, character and 
public service* of the agitators and reform
ers of all past times.

The chief reasons why we Aould acquire 
this are, lu tho first place, that It will give 
ua greater means and power to assist and

original expectations.
In Oakland there is another progressive 

and nul>|lc spirited Spiritualist association, 
the Union Spiritual Society. It has n good 
membership aud is increasing lu number* 
and usefulness. Some of it* members arc 
among the most enterprising memberw work
ing in behalf of the State Association.

San Jose ha* a society, the First Spiritual 
Union, of which we ire well proud, and from 
which we are looklug for much during the 
present association year.

Th* same can be said of the Unity Spirit
ual Society of Santa Cruz. It U small in 
numbers, but they have brighter day* before 
them.

Two weeks ago (oo October 19), a confer, 
race was held at tbe Spiritualist headquar
ter* in tbh city, and proved so popular that 
another was held last Sunday, aud a third 
will be held tomorrow, November X A* the 
question to be discussed will be of vital con- 
sequrace to all interested in association work, 
I shall be very sorry to be ab-ent.

Thr idea that we want united action, that 
w<> must have perfect organization, seems to 
be growing. The Dew headquarter* b an 
outgrowth of tbh thought, for the several 
societies affiliated with the State Association 
have acted together ia securing them.

Wc have several mediums here who arc 
laboring earnestly in the matter of creating 
n strong spiritual union amoug Spiritualists, 
and In the spread of Spiritual Troth and 
Philosophy.

Mra. Carrie Wcnnouth bold* public seances 
every Bunday evening In Odd Fellow#' Hai) 
In this behalf, and here tbe attendance is 
large and notable for the appearance of In
tellectual ability nod refinement.

Mme. Young. assisted by Mra Sarah Seal, 
also holds well attended meeting# every Tues
day. Thursday and Sunday evening at 906 
McAllister St., and at MS McAllister St. 
Mra. C. J. Meyer holds big meetings for the 
explanation ami elucidation of psychic phe
nomena on Sunday evening*, at'well at dur
ing tbe week.

tvndamv and great interest manifested, sev
eral new members being added to onr num
ber. Mra. Lillian E. Whitney, Cor. See.. 333 
Main St.

The Firat Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid Society 
of Boston held Its regular weekly meeting tn 
Appleton Halt, both afternoon aad evening, 
on Friday, Nov. 10. with an unusually large
attendance. ■Ion the

Batch, wn* accepted, and Mra. M. F. French 
was eDrird secretary for the remainder of 
the year. It was voted that the evening of 
Friday, Nov. 21. be devoted to a public test 
seance with Mra. Effie I. Wclwder as the 
platform medium. The afternoon session 
will lie the test circle which is always held u( 
2 o'etoek by the society on the third Friday 
of each month. Supper will b* served a* 
usual at six o'clock. The evening exercise*

Hou. Stanley Plummer of Dexter bas pur- 
cba««*d conddvrald- more land Dror hh lot* 
at Nlcnua Point, which he has had cleared 
up and ha* talked some of erecting a new 
hotel with modern conveniences on tbe site 
of Ids land, which is one of tbe prettiest on 
the grounds. It is expected that he will make 
some changes in the spring. Tbe Davis and 
Durham cottages arc offered for sale at low 
figures.

When we rural again next year we shall 
mis* the kiudly greeting of a dear brother, 
one who loved the dear old Heights aud bad 
done much toward its development; 'xw 
whose hearty laugh brought cheer and whose 
presence seemed to harmonize the roaditioas 
around him. In the death of Read W. Wood
man of Westbrook, rhe Heights has last a 
valuable member of its corporation; a geuera

Two Dollars A
I ' FOR A NAME ’ '* '

such veteran* In tl»c Cnu*e e# C. Fannie 
AUyn. Mra. N. J. Willis and Mra. Ida P. 
Whitlock. who arc always interesting. Mra.

furnish *1 the vocal nnd instrumental music. 
Mra. Aliev S. Watwhouse clo*M the meeting 
with appropriate remark* nud Invited the 
friend* to all be present on the evening of

route. Annie E. Barue#, Irras, pro tcm.
Brooklyn. N. V The Church of the Liv

ing Truth held first meeting of tbe fall rea
son at Bedford and Myrtle Avenue* Nov X 
1902. with Mra. Carrie A Thomas a* medium. 
The audience was a very Intelligent one and 
picamil with the teats given. Mr*. Thomas 
has Improved wonderfully since last season, 
and we hope will continue to develop her 
gifts. We here every expectation of a 
grand winter'# work. Wo cordially Invite all 
tbore interested In tbe work of advancing 
Spiritualism to Join our church and help us 
In proclaiming the.mighty troth. J. C. 
Miller. Roc.. 241 Kingsland Ave, Brooklyn.

Spiritualistic Industrial Society. Boston, 
met Nov. IX Mra. Whitlock la the chair 
Congregational singing, opening remarks, 
song. Mrs. Whitlock, followed by Mra. Shir-

spirited, soul-stlrrlng meeting. Next Tbars- 
day we have extra food, a vegetable soup. 
KC We have fine suppers usually. Test*

yourself th- truth, that you are dc< Jcapood- 
ent. that you have all the work! before you. 
that all people are your reWires and friends, 
that life k JOY I Keep on saying & «U sod 
rolling a« if you realized. Fine or ten mtn-

tenM4n of the ground* and the elevation of all

up year

to nx\—Elizabeth Towner

raiwe from that —LowvU.

with us. that wc shall again feci the grasp of 
hl* spirit hand, aad while he has crowed 
throagh the misty veil, be has yet that old 
love for our camping ground sod we shall 
know that be is with ua, guarding the Luter- 
r-t* of Spiritualism and Temple Heights?

you arc drepondrot make a btmww of acting 
tbe exact eppomte. Go before your glass a»i

wiU. will put to flight all the blue devils tn 
creation. “

After all. the kind erf world one
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Editorial Notes.

PBOF. BUDOLPH VIBCHOW

The November number of the American 
Medical Journal contains two excellent arti
cles from tbe pen of that devoted friend of 
freedom and justice. Alexander Wilder. XL D. 
In tbe first of his able papers. Dr. Wilder 
deals most interestingly and instructively 
wkh tbe Ufe and public services of Che late 
Prof. Rudolph Virchow, the great scientist, 
statesman, patriot and democrat of Germany. 
It ought to be an inspiration to every loyal 
•American to read Dr. Wilder's account of 
Prof. Virchow's work. He darad to stand 
up against the imperial spirit of German 
military leaders, and to tbe very last of 
Bismarck's career, be was his most persistent 
opponent. Virchow was great in all things 
be undertook. A* a scientist he ranked sec
ond to none; as a parliamentarian, he had 
no superiors; as a patriot, none excelled him 
in devotion to and true affection for the 
Fatherland. But far above all things low
ered bis lore of liberty—not aa an abstract 
principle, but a* a concrete factor in tbe 
work of shaping th* course of the Ilves of 
human brings. Prof. Virchow was no bigot 
la religion, and he fearlessly tested every
thing presented to him In its name. He wns 
a Liberal in tbe best sense of the word, and 
be has left a name in Germany whose fame 
will end nr* when that of Bismarck and all 
other Imperialist* hare long been forgotten. 
Prof. Virchow took leave of earth Sept. & 
IBM, in the eighty-second year of his age. 
The reading public is greatly Indebted to 
Dr. Wild** for acquainting them with tbe 
Important fgrts In Prof. Rudolph Virchow's 
fife.

^^^9^MflFI°AL LEO 18L AXIOM.

Dr. Winer's second paper ia tbe Journal 
named deal* with the subject of/"'Medical 
Legislation/' He does Dot swerve from tbe 
Doth of duty la tbe slightest degree, but 
make* hi* paint* dearly apparent to wra tbe 
no thinking reader Tbe su beta nee of thi# ar
ticle has already appeared under Dr- Wilder's 
nates ia th* past number* of the Banner of 
Light, hews Spiritualist# are familiar with 
fata clear, incisive style, bls sound logic and 
lrreri#fbl« marshaling of fact* The signlfi- 
esut feature of hi* article on this important 
subject Is this—He ha# takeo his just 
canoe into the court of medicine Itself, and 
there brought ths doctors face to face with 
the logic of facts, common sense and reason. 
He has presented the csss* of the people to 
the mra of medicine and forced them to read 
the other aide of the css*. By so doing, b*

Ms rood***# Ike rsMf of MtdiesJ fraedom 
• rigMl Mrtto* **d has **mm4 the d«»r ter 
tbe peseta# of liberty for «U of hto fellow 
sms with AMpert to tbe #r lection of tbUr 
yitytictaaa. Sorb watt a* thb of Or. 
Wlhkr's abosM men mend I ter If to every 
Hpirftualkt who desire* to select for hlmeclf 
the medical treatment %* desire* Dr. Wilder 
bas gone directly to the physician*, told them 
their faults, shown them tho Injustice of their 
MtUm* and proved tbe tUKonatitotfosal char
acter of tbo dos law* they hare had enacted. 
Ue has succeeded in publishing bto views 
in a medical Journal of high rank, and made 
his work talk Spiritualists may protest, re
solve. and bold Indignation meetings as much 
as they please. It Is work that tells and Dr. 
Wilder ha* done that work~D4hly and weiL 
All honor to him for hb seal and courage.

COMIKO MEDICAL LEGISLATION.

This splendid work of our loyal brother re
calls io mind the fact that the contest for 
medltal liberty will have to be renewed in 
many, state# (bA coming winter. Already tho 
medicos' are preparing measures to augment 
their own powers under the law, and to cur
tail yet further the liberties of the people. 
If men and women wish to retain their rights, 
tbe few now loft to them, they will be 
obliged to labor with might and main from 
thi* time on in order to do so. It is clear to 
every rational mind that all existing medical 
law* of a dm. tic nature are unconstitutional. 
They violate the fourteenth amendment to 
tbe Federal Constitution, and nullify Ihe 
American principle that all men are entitled 
to ‘ life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness.” 
Despite these facts, thousands of Spiritual
ists have gone to the polls this month, and 
cast their ballot* for men whom they knew 
would vote for Unconstitutional medical laws 
in case they were elected to their State Legis
latures. And why did they vote for such 
men? Because the candidates were Republi
cans and Democrats, and these Spiritualists 
preferred party to principle. That Is why! In 
view of this fact, the writer suggests that it 
might be well to make no contest whatever 
against the medicos thi* winter. Why not per
mit them to go to the uttermost possible limit, 
that tbe people might see by actual proof jnst 
what the effect would be? Would It not be 
well for tbe Republican and Democratic 
Spiritualists to feci for a time tho full effects 
of their stupid partisanship. For one, 
the writer I* half-inclined to give tbe medicos 
an open field this winter Just to see what 
they will da

nr BE MBS TIEGLEY S CUBANS

The controversy over the admission of tbe 
Caban children Into tbe United States, aa 
proteges of Mrs. Tingley's Theosophical So
ciety. has become quite general nnd, in con
sequence, i* attracting attention In all sec
tions of our nation. They are to be denied 
admission for two reasons: First, they are 
likely to become public chargee, gratuitously 
assuming that the supporters of Mm Ting
ley's school at Pt. Loma are not financially 
able to carry on tbe work they have 
undertaken. Second, they arc to be 
kept out because they would receive immoral 
teachings from'Mra. Tingley and her aid*. 
The first argument is that advanced by the 
immigration commissioner, while the second 
is that of the Gerry Society, whose mem
bers are usually deeply concerned with the 
morals of other people rather than their own. 
The former has been met and overcome by 
people of wealth, who have guaranteed to 
care for these no-called waifs until they are 
men and women grown. Over the latter, how
ever. the controversy waxes warm. Careful 
Investigators whose mental Was is wholly 
ngainst Tingleylsm, report that there la abso
lutely nothing immoral connected with the Pt. 
Loma school. This brings tbo matter down 
to the question of Mr*. Tingley's religious 
belief. Commodore Gerry and bl* zealot* al
leged that her religion 11 wrong and that 
children must not be taught wrong thing*. 
It will now readily be seen that religion* 
prejudice Is at the root of this matter. The 
decision wHI be awaited with Interest by all 
lover* of and beHovers In religions liberty.

IS THESE ABSOLUTE TBUTH?

Ri nee when was tbe power given to any man 
or body of men to draw an absolute Une of 
demarkatlon between right and wrong? Who 
shall determine for all mankind the truth or 
falsity of one system of religion, or of all 
system*? What right bas any living being to 
decide that the teachings of any sect of re- 
liginnlsts are immoral, simply because he does 
not believe In them? Have not the wisest 
one* of earth been. obliged to surrender 
opinions and convictions arrived at in early 
Ufa by the Inexorable logic of absolute fact? 
If so, what rule can be laid down with an- 
thority, asserting that there I* no truth be
yond it? Is it Dot true that there is only one 
absolute truth—I. c.. that there la do abso
lute truth? AU troth being relative, aud 
cognisable only through It* relation*, has any 
one the temerity to pronounce upon its mani
festations as a finality in any direction? Is 
It Dot perfectly clear that Christians, Mo
hammedans, Jews. Spiritualist*, and sectarians 
of all denominations hare no right to decide 
for others than themselves that which 1* true 
or false In religion? Why, then, has even 
tbe moat prejudiced opponent of Theosophy 
any cause to deny Mra. Tingley"* Coban 
charge* admission Into tbe United States? 
Should be Dot rather join with her In her
demand for her constitutional right* lest 
some day. mayhap, his own denomination may 
be brought into a position precisely Identical 
with the on* she now occupies? Let ns have 
religious liberty In America * while longer 
at least. Let tbe Coban children com* in 
and be taught as-their sponsors wlri*.-

RXAL CEABITT.

The foregoing paragraphs give rise to the 
question why it wss necessary to go to Cuba 

I to find orphaned children in need of homes 
aud instruction? Tbe writer doe* Dot ques
tion Mr* Tingley** right to do thi* but re- 
specttally seg#r#t* that there ar* waifs 
enough Id New York city alone to more than 
fiH her quota of dependent*. It may be ad 
unpopular troth, yet cbat It 1# true do oue can 
safely deny, but it strikes the writer that thi*

going abf*M for objeet* of charity la wholly 
nan -< cv*ry •*! entirely Mt of place tai Amw. 
lea. Il I* well to br tbe “Good Samaritan” at 
all times, provided one's purse to raffirieatly 
•Ikd to ruaMe him to do ft. but tbe object# 
of bls care dlMEld be those who are most In 
nre«l that are nrsrrat to him. and can be 
reached at once. Why. then, should homeless 
American boys and girl# be passed by and 
bometora alien* brought to these Shorea from 
a land where tho tropical climate make* 
hardship in the way of exposure very alight 
indeed? Why not protect our own from cold 
and heat era wo presume to meddle with other 
people"# business? Why should wo spend mil
lion# of dollars annually In foreign mission* 
ostensibly to convert the so-called heathen 
to Christ, but in reality to provide laay 
preacher*. Indolent and Imaginative women 
with fat salaries’ Ha* not Spiritualism a 
work to do in both these fields? Ought nut 
the Spiritualists of America 'to take the lead 
in the work of caring for the homeless chil
dren of our land, and of estaUtobiog Ameri
can mission#.for the redemption of mis
guided soul* 'oV our own shores? Does‘not 
duty point Spiritualists in those directions?

\
PHENAT AL IN FLU »NCIB

Iu three day* when monstrosities in the 
form* of men are filling the column* of the 
secular pres* with sensational account# of 
their misdeed* La it not time for men and 
women to pause for a moment at least to re
flect upon the Cannes that produced these ex- 
crrsccncc* upon the body of humanity? Hero 
to a man who is a thief and a drunkard. 
What made him ho? During the months of 
gestation, the mother fearing she would lack 
the money she would require at the time of 
her accouchmcDt, and believing, from experi
ence, that her husband would refuse to give it 
to her, if she asked for It, would, at different 
time* each week, surreptitiously take small 
sums from bis pockets. Almost a* soon a* 
the child could go alone, he reproduced hl* 
mother's actions. Uis was almost a periodi
cal mania for stealing and all through the 
years of hl* boyhood and curly manhood, hl* 
proclivities iu thi# direction were carefully 
concealed by bls parent* who would whip 
him unmercifully for his pilfering* and then 
reimburse thaw from whom he had stolen. 
When be passed his twenty-fl rat birthday, he 
waa freed from tbe restraining influence of 
hl* home, and he soon suffered the conse
quence* _of hl* act* During gestation the 
mother al>o utrougly desired some liquor, 
which she could not obtain. In his very ten- 
derest year* -her boy actually cried for 
whbkey« Tbo appetite grew with hi* growth 
and at twenty-five yean of age, he was a 
thief and a drunkard. Tbe wise (?) ones of 
the little city shook their head* over the boy'a 
tendency to aln. and all claw* presumed to 
"sympathise” deeply with the "poor afflicted 
parent*” shamed by such a son!

BESPOMSIDtUTY OF PAKEHTS.

But, seriously now, is it the boy who is 
to blame in this case, or the parents through 
whom he sought this expression on earth? 
When tbo father and mother realised that A 
Soul in the higher spheres hnd honored them 
by electing them to be the parent# of it* fi
nite child, did they Dot owe something to 
their patron, and to tbo child be gave them? 
Should the mother, even though ignorant In 
some respect*, have yielded to her longing 
for money by stealing It from her husband's 
pockets? Should her longing for liquor have 
gear unrequited? Why wns she not frank 
with her husband? Why waa he Dot mind
ful of her need* and willing to gratify her 
mwmlug whims? It Was selfishness coupled 
with ignorance cn th ? part of both'father ami 
mother, yet they are not excusable for the 
destruction of their boy from any such reason. 
Common sense should have taught them what 
to do, reason would hare shown them why 
they should be guarded, and love should have 
led them to do their best for the coming cnlld. 
Now that the gloomy walls of a prison loom 
np before their sou, they can see the awful 
result* of their blundering. Their boy has 
bera more sinned against than tinning, and 
deserves the tenderest pity at the hand* of 
hl* fellows. Bat he win receive no pity, no 
affection. He-'Will be punished for his 
parents crime*—not hl* own. He Is really a 
Sick man, for crime fa a disease, and in hl* 
case, he inherited ft by the very same taw 
that consumption to transmuted. Let ns edu
cate prospective parents: let as have hospitals 
for the crime-diseased mortals; let us awaken 
to our own rcsponribllitlc* toward the un
born hy giving every child a free and royal 
birth Into an atmosphere of truth, parity nnd 
beauty.

THE BOLDIEB'S HOME AT CHELSEA.

The twentieth- annual report of the Trustee* 
of tbe Soldier#' home In Chelsea, Masa, has 
just reached the editor's table. It shows that 
the Home Is In a flourishing condition with 
a comfortable Cush balance of over eighty 
thousand dollars to its ctvdit. Three hundred 
twenty old soldier* are enjoying the privileges 
of the Home,many of them beingtavaUd*and 
cared for in tbe hospital department. There 
was a net loss of thirty-one In the member
ship of the Home-daring the past year 
through discharge* removal*, and .transition*. 
Slxty-elght of the veterans entered spirit-Ufe 
in tbe comae of the part year. They were 
honorab^r- *musLrrv<l out” by God** moot 
trusted messenger, the angel of eternal Ufe, 
and In hl# company'Joined the great "Grand 
Army” of the world's heroes in tbe realm* 
of the Boni. Slowly but surely tbe rank* of 
the veteran* of the Civil War are thinning, 
aud the footstep* of the survivor* yearly grow 
more feeble. Timo changes ail thing* and 
physiealopaa I* do ex cope'ou to-tho rule. The 
oldest veteran dow in the Howe 1* ninety-five 
year* of age, while the yoangrot is fifty-one 
years old. Tbe former wa* older when be 
entered the army than the latter dow fa 
thirty-wren year* after the war closed. 
The one wa* many year* In excess of the 
legal age when he enlisted, while tbe other 
wns but a mere child. The aged veteran waa 
almost beyond the reach of a draft when the 
yon tic er one sra# born. Dot tbe angel of Jlfc; 
I* tIm great lender, and In the klugdorq (»w 
the soul earthly year* count for nothing.

There I* do #«cb tMa# as a #e to I he seal of 
MU* it to iMinartal and bus perennial youth.

MAIBB IPtBnUAUETa
Tbe report# of the Preaideat and Secretary 

of the Main* State Spiritualist Association 
have been unavoidably delayed until tb* cur
rent Issue. They appear in fall on another 
page of tho Banner. Prana of matter Con
vention weak forced their delay, and then they 
were accidentally overlooked by the Editor, 
who tender* an apology to these officer* and 
to the Spiritualist* of Maine for thi* over
sight The report* are well worth reading, 
and are gladly given apace In the Banner of 
Light. No official report of the proceedings 
of the Maine State Convention held in Port
land tho second week In October ha* yet 
reached this office. Tbo executive officers for 
the coming year are Robert Hayden, Athens, 
President; Mr* Sadie Jordan Clifford, 
Handy Point, Flrat Vice-President; Mra. A. 
Jerranld. Portland, Second Vice-President; 
Mr* Viola A. B. Hand, Hartland, Secretary; 
B. M. Bradbury, Fairfield, Tree* With' such 
an able corp* of manager* the State Asso
ciation should go forward from success unto 
success, from victory to victory. Every 
reader of the Banner of Light in the State 
of Maine I* urged to join tho State Associa
tion. Those who believe In freedom for man, 
uoman and child have a battie on their 
hands to defend their right* as citizens in 
their State Legislature in January next. 
Join the State Association. Send It* officers 
to Augusta to loyally defend your principles. 
Do Dot hesitate! "In union there is strength, 
nnd In co-operation there is opportunity.” 
"United we stand, divided wo fail!”

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES AND C1UHHTIAN 
SCIENCE.

Mr*. Eddy, the Supreme Pontiff of Chris
tian Science, has issued a royal mandate, or
dering her "healer*” (or heeler* which?) to 
refrain henceforth from treating contagious 
disease*. She says this action is necessary 
until public thought becomes better ac
quainted with the principles of Christian 
Science. The fact Is several transitions have 
recently occurred iu different section* of the 
land, caused by lack of proper naming and 
treatment. Indictment* arc threatened, and 
it is probable that numerous arrest* will be 
mad#. It la more probable that a wholesome 
fear of the law has inspired tbe recent bull 
from the Eddy Vatican than anything else. 
The writer has do wish to deprive tbe fol
lower* of Mra. Eddy of their right to cm- 
ploy whom they please la tbe treatment of 
disease, yet be does believe every patient to 
he entitled to every possible remedy for tho 
relief of his ailment. In other word* in in
fectious disease# or emergency case* there 
should In? no hesitancy about resorting to 
agencies nearest at hand, even though they 
In* material iu character, to relieve tbo suf
ferer* nnd perhaps save their lives. Persecu
tion has come upon the Scientist# largely 
through their owu arrogance, and purblind 
egotism, canning them to refrain from uniting 
with the friend# of medical liberty in the de- 
fense of 'their right* a* freemen. A little 
wholesome discipline may broaden their 
thought, and lead them to recognise the great 
truth of human brotherhood In their religious 
thought and action*. Their egotism and as
sumption* of superiority have been extreme 
everywhere, aud they are dow suffering from 
their own blunders In these direction*.

MAJ 11 A- DIMM1CK.

The new* of the transition of Maj. Robert 
X Dlmmlck wns a shock of surprise to his 
many friend* and acquaintances In all sec
tions of the nation. Major Dlmmlck waa a 
gallant soldier for the preservation of the 
Union and served his country acceptably 
from 1881 to 1885. He wa# promoted for 
meritorious conduct on several occasion* and 
wa* mustered out of nervier as breveted 
Major. He took a great Interest in politic* 
and organized an association of old soldier* 
In 1888 to promote the election of Benjamin 
Harrison to tbo Presidency of the United 
State* So well did he succeed that he re
ceived an official letter from tbe Republican 
manager* of that memorable campaign, 
thanking him for hto service* and assuring 
him that Gen. Harrison's success was largely 
due to hl* effort#. Id 1882, having been dis
appointed In regard to the favors expected 
from tbe Harrison administration, he used 
bls influence aud that of his soldier organi
zation for the election of Cleveland. He re
ceived a letter from the Democratic National 
Committee, declaring that It was his manipu
lation of the soldier vote that led to Cleve
land’s sticcess. It Is probable that no other 
man ever received such recognition from 
sourer* so opposite iu character. Major 
Dhnmlck was au ardent Spiritualist, and It 
was to bis genius that the organization of 
the N. 8. A. was largely due. He did a good 
work In organizing tho Chicago Convention 
of 1893. at which he was elected Secretary of 
the N. 8. A., which position be field for one 
year. He was a man of ability, and lived fils 
years on earth the best he knew. Peace to 
tbe memory of the loyal soldier and patriot

A FECULIAB CASE.

The cause of the transition of MIm Nellie 
Corcoran of New York City will probably al
ways remain a mystery. Oct 18, 1903, she 
fell into a tranee-llke sleep from which ft 
waa impossible to arouse her. On the 9th of 
November she took leave of earth. In 
twenty-two days ahe had passed from the 
bloom and breath of health Into the pale, 
untroubled sleep of the grave. When she fell 
asleep she was poaseased of sound health, 
and was in tbe full flush of the strength of 
her nineteen earth years, Twenty-two days 
liter idle was wrinkle?!, gray-paired, old and 
wasted. In that short period of time she-bad 
lived is much as a woman of sixty-five years 
could have done. What did It? How was It 
done? Why was ft done? By what process 
can a blooming maiden be transformed In 
three weeks' time, while In a deep sleep, into 
an old, wrinkled, haggard appearing woman 
of slxty-five? Ruch I# tbe fact in thi* vase, 
and the wise (?) doctors have solemnly 
shaken their head* and unanimously declared 
the cause of her transition to be unknown! 
Evra a thorough autopsy failed to-giro them

tbe #Hgbtert elite to the *olatkm of the mys
tery. j<e*rasd (•) hypnotists are bow de- 
dariug tbe girl4# death to be dm to seif- 
hypmthm—that rite wished to die, sad fixed 
her will upon that thought But who OU 
tell? Who know# ths cause of her fatal 
sleep? Who ever heard her say sho wished 
to dlr? I# It Dot for more reasonable to sup- 
poa* that she would have lived had tbe doc
tors kt her alone, and that her transforma
tion from youth to old age was due to their 
experimentation? Will people over be per
mitted to live oat their allotted Ums by the 
sapient (?) doctor# of earth?

MOLDTEUX ABD Mil* DAW FOETH.

Roland B. Mollneux, after four years la 
prison, ha* been declared Innocent of the 
crime of murder with which bo waa charged. 
He had been sentenced to death, and was at 
one timo quite near execution. Legal quib
bling secured postponement of hl# execatio* 
from time to time, until, through social and 
political Influence, be secured a new trial, 
through which be has gained hto liberty. 
Mrs. Katherine Adams was murdered, but 
her slayer to at large, and probably always 
will be. Molineux may be Innocent of the 
crime, and ft to the hope of all sentient beings 
that hto future conduct will prove him to bo 
no. He has suffered much even now, if 
guilty, and far too much If Innocent. The 
suffering be richly deserved If guilty, bat If 
Innocent, what rank injustice bas been 
meted oat to him! HI* fate should be an ob
ject lesson to all young men whose tend-’ 
encies arc in the direction of fart living. It 
I* easier to beep a good name than It I* to 
regain one after it to lost- Molineux now, no 
doubt, bitterly regrets ever haring associated 
with the class whose conduct and hto own, 
led to tiie fastening of the crime upon him. 
In Massachusetts, MIm Nina J. Danforth, 
who shot and killed her 'betrayer, has been 
sentenced to seventeen months in jail for her 
crime. She has been a cripple from her 
cradle, nnd her deformity should have been 
her shield, bat ft waa no protection to her, 
and she waa cruelly deceived. Sbo took tho 
law into her own hand* and killed her lover. 
Her mind to that of a child, and she acted 
according to her Idea of justice. In view of 
her mental condition, and her wrong* tho 
writer fall* to see wherein she to deserving 
of punishment. She should be pardoned at 
the first opportunity.

TBE E. 8. A

The reccut National Spiritualist Conven
tion attracted the attention of tho New 
York Suu, whose long editorial on the subject 
is reproduced on another page of this Issue. 
It to well sometime* for the Spiritualist* to 
see themselves a* other* sec them, aad these 
words of the San will enable them to do so 
to a considerable extent. The folly of wast
ing their vital and financial energies a* In 
past years through their failure to maintain 
compact organization* on the part of Spirit- 
ualivts to made apparent by the article in 
question. It may take the prison cell, tbe 
rack of mental torture and other forms of 
persecution to bring tbe Spiritualists of 
America to their sense* and lead them to 
sustain their local churches a* they should. 
The "New Thought" to which the Sun 
make* reference fa all right in itself, but 
Spiritualism gave the world all of the truth 
that Is Involved in every "New Thought 
Movement," hence should bo made broad 
enough to embrace them all. That ft to not 
so Is due io the narrowness of mind on the 
part of those who fall to realize tbe oneness 
of truth, and its intrinsic value wherever 
found, even though ft fa not labeled Spirit
ualistic- If there* to any truth In Theosophy, 
Mental Science, Christian Science. Metaphys
ics and Occult Science, Spiritualists should 
find It, give ft to the world under their own 
banner, and be willing to work together for 
the sake of doing good. 1

The Working Giri.

THE LATE G BOBOS CAE HING HILL.

According to Carroll D. Wright, when con
nected with the State Census of Massachu
setts, there are twenty thousand working 
women In Bouton above the age of fifteen 
who live nobody can tell how. They receive 
the average wage* of four dollars per week, 
out of which meagre sum they must pay an 
average three dollars and a half per week 
for board alone, leaving but half a dollar 
for clothes and the whole Ust of other neces- 
narle* He state* further that from the small 
way In which they are obliged to bay tbe 
necessaries of life, their coal comes to twenty 
dollar# per ton, their tea to five dollars per 
pound. Thi* it to plain enough, make* bare 
existence a problem most difficult of solution.

It I* not strange that so many poor girls 
are forced to succumb to temptation. A peti
tion went to tho Legislature, asking for leg
islation to prevent employers from corrupting 
their female employee* by compelling them to 
eke out a precarious, subsistence by Immoral 
course* from which they would Instinctively 
shrink. The guilt of employers who drive 
poor girl# to do what they never would other
wise do is almost too heavy to be character
ized la Its proper terms. That there aro em
ployers who are base enough to Intimate to 
their female employee* that they are expected 
to make an attractive appearance by relying 
on outside connection* of some sort, to suf
ficiently well known- It to to protect female 
employee* from tbo tyrannical grip of such 
mean monster* that legislative interference 
waa evoked. It cannot come too soon or be 
too rigorou* #

। W* are both spirit and form; and we can 
onlv become acquainted with spirit" through 
form, with tho invisible through the visible. 
And around os. th* spiritual to everywhere 
trying to express Itself through what we call 
tho natural If we knew how to lopk for It, 
wc should everywhere find the barrenly 
hidden In earthly thing* To comprehend spirit 
and form In tbelr eternal harmony, to lire la 
♦heir true relation* to each other, to to have 
won the secret of life.—As It to In heaven, 
lorry Larcom. * J* /
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v will, therefore, one 
fr several home* ou the

nation's rulers, 
and nil, remain

by freeing the system 
from decomposing 
waste matters. It 
cleans you internally.

haw our Mincer* sympathy in their

The First Spiritualistic Ladies* Aid Society, 
9 Appleton St., Boston. In the notice of last 
work we Mated that Mra. Effie L Webster Of 
Lynu would give tho society a benefit test

tarlaniam, its vivid 
tlon of a future, ci 
ordinary proofs of Ita heavenly origin, as well 
as of Its supreme fitness for too exalted posi
tion io the world that It justly claims,—the 
position of a science, a philosophy, and an all- 
comprrhenalve religion, the wisdom religion 
of the ages.

J. M. Peebles. M. D. 
Boston, U. 8. A.

Our readers will remember that Thursday, 
Nov. 27, has been set aside by royal, or of
ficial proclamation, as a day for general 
feasting, frolicking, and g mlngs of differ
ent kinds. It will undoubtedly be a day of 
rest for some few of the tollers of earth, 
inasmuch as they aro urged by said royal 
maodafe to turn aside from their usual oc- 
■cupatlons on this particular occasion, in 
order that they tell tbe Lord bow grateful 
they are for one day's breathing spell. The 
memben of the staff of the Banner of Light 
are law abiding citizens, hence believe in 
rendering due respect to the authority of tho

day in nutation, and will leave feasting, gam
ing. frolicking, praying and pratelog to those 
who feci Inspired to engage in the same. In 
brief, the office of the Banner of Light Pub
lishing Company will be closed and will re
main closed throughout the day, Thursday, 
Nov. 27, 1903, 8. E. 55. Onr patrons will 
take due notice thereof and will govern them- 
•clrra accordingly.

Once again wo request the liberal minded 
friends of humanity to unite with uh Id mak
ing thia fund again available for the needy 
and worthy poor of our land. Calls for aid 
are already numerous and this fund la nearly 
exhausted. Don't forget that the cold winter 
season Is upon ns and that the high prices 
of fuel and food have brought suffering to 
thousands of people who would otherwise be 
able to care for themselves. They aud all 
other worthy sufferers should be cared for, 
nnd cared for by those of their own faith. 
Who will help us in this good work? We 
trust that hundreds of philanthropists will 
heed this request and make God's Poor Fund 
of the Banner of Light largo enough to re
lievo all cases of need among the unfortu
nate of our land. Send in your donations at 
once. Address your tetters to Frederic O. 
Tuttle, Trees., Banner of Light Pub. Co.. 204 
Dartmouth St, Bowton, Mass., and mark 
your offerings plainly "For God's Poor 
Fund." Let the responses be prompt and nu
merous, fur the need even now is great.

W. J. Colviiic is drawing very large audi
ences iu Washington, at Legion of Loyal 
Women's Exchange. 419 10th St., N. W. 
Two lectures of great Interest arc announced 
for Saturday, Nov. 22. 3 p. m. “Conquest of 
Dentb—Whnt Docs This Signify?" 8 p. m. 
“Onr Immediate Relationswith Infinite Life." 
Mnny interesting gatherings with Mr. Col
ville as speaker have also been held at the 
home of Mr. Wood nnd Mr. Stevens (two of 
the most active and highly respected Spirit
ualist* iu Washington), 402 A St.. S. E.. also 
at the Institute of Mental Science, 133 C St., 
N. D.

Question* multiply at nil these gatherings 
aad the speaker is complying with earnest 
request* to answer those presented in writing 
for Question and Answer Department of the 
Banner of Light, which has been of late so 
much neglected thnt many subscribers have 
coruplalued. Mr Colville’s lectures in Balti
more have nlo created much interest both at 
Haznzer*s Hall, 111 Franklin St., and nt the 
College of Expression, 14 N. Cary St, 
(Sbaftsbury Hall).

All letters for W. J. Colville for the Im
mediate present should be addressed 718 13th, 
St.. N. W.. Washington, D. C. permanently 
care Banner of Light.

Grand Entertainment in Buffalo, 
Ki v.

The First Spiritualist Church of Buffalo, 
N. Y., corner Prospect Ave. and Jersey St., 
will hold a three days' bazaar, or fair, Nor. 
20, 21, 22. to which the public la cordially in
vited. All friends ot Spiritualism are re
spectfully invited to contribute articles ami 
money to this most worthy enterprise. Let 
us take hold to make this enterprise a grand 
success. Buffalo Spiritualists hove fought a 
good tight in behalf of their religion and de
serve well at the bands of thrir brethren 
everywhere. Send donations of whatever 
kind to Mrs. 8. F. Large, 337 Virginia St., 
Buffalo, N Y„ or to Mra. J. II. II. Matte
son. 248 North Division St., Buffalo. N. Y. 
Articles will reach these Indie* If addressed 
to the church, nt tho corner of Jcnwy St. 
and Prospect Ave.

The 26th annual congress of the "American 
Secular Union and Frac Thought Federation" 
waa held In Brooklyn, N. Y.. November 15 
and 16. Mra. Kates and self were present as 
fraternal delegate from the N. 8. A. It is 
with a h-ding of unrealized expectation that 
I write of the assembly Tho 36th annual 
meeting, and only about fifteen penoa# pres
ent to transact business at the morning ses
sion—rhe only our exclusively for business’. 
Such an expression of enthtudatan for a na
tional body makes us more proud chan ever 
of our N. 8. A., and it makes us sad to real
ize that Free Thought has such a weak or
ganization.

Are they truly free-thinkers? They oc
casionally display some illiberal liberalism, 
by wholesale denunciation of all other cults. 
They dogmatize—and seldom prove, 
firm negatively And yet. roost 
la acceptable to any reasoner. 
trouble Is that they chink do 
anything they have failed to ^rove.

They claim to want to know—but assume 
that they cannot know. They deny Im
mortality because it is not -Provable, and will 
not postulate any continuity because It te 
paramount to the assumption of eternity. Id 
that their materialism te J weak. Their 
•peakers are able, but lack spirit and enthus^ 
team—as seemingly docs thrir Union.

In general, they are Dot at disagreement

on Bunday. Tbe chairman said be could 
give u» a place upon the Sunday program If 
we conld stay—but with only half-filled time 
on Saturday we were passed by. For cordial
ity and fraternity, give mo a soulful Spirit
ualists' convention. Wo have free-thought 
and fraternity ia tbe N. 8. A. that warms, 
cheer* and instructs. I am satisfied.

A bright episode in our visit to Brooklyn 
was a hospitable reception and excellrat 
dinner at the home of our earnest friend, Mra. 
E. F. Kurth. Fraternally,

George W. Kates.

To tho many friend* who hare ao generously 
responded to the call for help to support the 
case, I would like (o'any that the case was 
Dot “called" at the session held in October, 
aud therefore it wil! not “come up” until the 
December session. I would also like to state 
that thia case of Alexander Proctor han been 
thoroughly investigated by the Massachusetts 
State Association- and that body find It Is a 
legitimate case, worthy of being protected. I 
make this statement knowing that many of 
the friends of Mr. Proctor were anxious that 
wo should make sure it was a test case be
fore It came to court.

Carrie I* Hatch, 
8cc*y Mass. State Asao.

Mediums, lecturers and tho public are 
hereby notified, that all certificates of mis
sionaries. special agents, or state agents for 
N. K A. bearing date prior to convention of 
’02, arc null nnd void, all commissions prior 
to Oct. 24 having expired. The public is 
warned not to pay money for the N. 8. A. to 
any but our accredited missionaries and to 
the N 8. A. officers ami trustees, unless tho 
solicitor can show u letter of appointment 
bearing signatures of the N. 8. A. president 
and secretary, of date subsequent to October, 
1902.

• Mary T Longley, N. 8. A Secretary. 
Washington, D. C., Nov. 15, 1902.

the First Spiritual Association, St. Louis, 
Mo., will hold a four days' bazaar In tho 
Spiritualist Church, 3015 Pine BL, Dec. 3, 4, 
5, C. Donations iu the form of salable goods 
and money aro respectfully solicited from the 
friends of the Cause wheresoever dispersed. 
Address all donations of whatever kind to 
Mm. Mary A Fairchild. 3015 Pine St.. St. 
Loub, Mo.

As we go to press, wo are in receipt of 
a deserved tribute tn the memory of the late 
C. Hobart Davis hon-in-law of J. Q. A. 
Whittemore, president of Onset Bay Camp- 
meeting AsMoriation, from tho pea of Dr. Geo. 
A. Fuller. Tbe notice will appear in full lu 
our next Jasoe. Mr. Whittemore and family

work, toon to be issued by the Banner ot 
Light Pub. Co. Send In your orders for tbb 
excellent booklet. It is only seventy-five 
cents per copy, and is well worth twice that 
sum. Head notice in another column, then 
order at once.

Have Yon
a complete set of the works of the greatest 
oecr and prophet wbo ever wore mortal form? 
If you have not, now is the time to secure 
the same. You can obtain tho complete 
works, 29 volume*, of the greatest of all 
earth's teachers, Andrew Jackson Davis, M. 
D., for the small sum of twenty dollars. 
For rale at thte office. ( Send in your orders.

Tbe Ladles’ Lyceum Union met in Dwight 
Hall, Wednesday, Nov. 12. Wc had our reg
ular whist party, business meeting at 5 p. m.; 
•upper revved nt 6.30. Evening session at 8 
p. in. President Mra. M. J. Bauer introduced 
the following: Mra. Alice 8. Waterhouse, 
remarks; Mra. 8. C. Cunningham, messages: 
Mr. Shaw, a short address: Miss Lizzie Cush
ing and Mra. Baker, duett Mi*. Knowles, 
tests: solo, Mra. Baker: duet, Mra. Baker 
and Mr. Harold Leslie: tho meeting closed at 
10 p. m. with tests by Mra. Butter. Next 
whist party Wednesday, Nov. 19. 3 p. m. The 
evening entertainment will be given by tbe 
Lyceum scholars. Fair will bo Dec. 15, 16, 
17, IK Laura F. Sloan. Recording Secretary.

Tbe Ladles' Ahl of the First Spiritualist 
Society of Lowell held its semi-annual meet
ing at the home of Mra. Anna M. Coggcshall, 
26 Nichols St.. Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 
12, and the following officers were elected: 
President, Mra. Anna M. Coggcifhall; vice 
president. Mra. IL E. Harvey; recoad vice 
president. Mra. Daisy E. Gilbert: secretary, 
Mra. Minnie Ingalls, treasurer, Mra. -Vinnie 
Arthur. A bountiful collation was then 
served. The reports of the various officers 
were favorable. Minute Ingalls, Sec.

Lynn Spiritualists' Association. Cadet Hall, 
Alex Caird. M. D., president. Sunday, Nov. 
23, the noted test medium, Mra. 8. C. Cun- 
nlnghatu, will be with uh. Circles by many 
different mediums are held between the aer- 
rtees, followed by a song aervfce, Harry C. 
Chase, conductor. Sec.

E. W Sprague nod wife, missionaries for 
the N 8. A., will serve the Spiritualist So
ciety of Pittsburg, I*u., tbe Bundays and 
Thursday* of Dvcranber. They will answer 
calls to organize eocictics, or servo as speak
er* and platform tret mediums any of the 
remaining time during the month. Spiritual
ists of thte vicinity, thte te your opportunity 
to do something for our Cause. Address at 
oner. <18 Newland Ave., Japcstown, N. Y.

Mra. 8. Augusta Armstrong was given a 
reception by her many friends In Buffalo, at 
the beautiful home of Mra. Jennie Kuhn, of 
Delaware Ave., on Wednesday evening just 
before her departure for California Mra. 
Armstrong waa also presented with a fine 
piece of china by the “Prince Henry Club." 
of wbteb she te a member. May good health 
aad prosperity attend our sister in her new 
borne. Mra. H. N. Grant

Subject for discussion at the Boston Spir
itual i-yceum, Paine Memorial Hall. Sunday, 
Nov. 23, 2 p. ui.. "How Can Wc Profit by the

Tress.
Bunday, Nov. 16. I received throe dollars 

from Mra. Minnie M. Book, toward defray
ing ball expenses of tbe N. 8. X C. L Hatch.

Mr«. J. W. Krayoo speaks for Tbe Plrat 
Bplritusltets' Society, Fitchburg, Mass., Sun
day, Nov. 23.

Dr. Peeble’a Eightieth Birthday 
Anniversary.

While in Australia teat year. Dr. Peebles. 
M well known to the readers of the Banner 
of Light for these thirty or forty years, 
passed (he eightieth mite-stone along the 
journey of life, and the Spiritualists and 
childrens* Lyceums gave him a great cod-

The principal speeches and poraw, with tbe 
Doctor's replica were printed lu Loudon In 
a large and very handsome pamphlet, a pic
ture of the Doctor appearing in the front. 
The followlnr are saatebea from his repUci:

"In spirit I am young. I have do time to 
think of death. At worst or best It is only a 
sleeping and a wakening. There are shining 
hands there waiting to twine theirs in mine, 
the white cloud between us Is very thin. I, 
therefore, shake my finger defiantly at these 
lengthened fourscore years. They have not 
fettered my feet, palsied my limbs, benumbed 
my longue, dimmed my eye-*, nor paralyzed 
my brain. The battle of life is still on. Let 
us, O heroes, reformers, martyrs, keep the 
ranks full.

"Commtee'oacd from on high, nud angel- 
guarded. I count ou thousands of incoming 
rosy mornings for earnest work in the vast 
vineyard of reform, ere my face turns toward 
the setting sun, and I go down like the even
ing star, to rise again.” . . .

"I have mode a success of life because I 
sought opportunities nnd molded circum
stances. Games do not interest me as do 
grasses, gardens, and the flowers that I talk 
with in summer mornings before the rising 
sun greets me. Como light or darkness, 1 
don't worry. The wild winds that howl 
purify the air, and the rains that rust the 
wheat, rarive the grass. Often misunder
stood. sometimes misrepresented, frequently 
walking on thorn-piercing pavements, I 
stopped not by the wayside to bemoan the
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Another Splendid Poem.

We are pleased to announce that Dr. Dean 
Clarke, whose “Ode” we published io our 
last issue, and which has already called forth 
many encomiums from cultured readers, has 
the manuscript of another poem of about 
three hundred lines, which he wishes to pub
lish in a brochure. Tbit is a philosophic 
poem, written in beautiful, smooth-Cowing 
verse, tracing the progress of man from bar
barism to his present civilization, by his suc
cessive discovrriea and inventions ia art and 
•rimer, through which be has mastered tbe 
great forces of nature, and solved the great 
problem of bis own life.

This poem, besides its literary merit, has 
both historic and scientific value, for it pre
sents in a remarkably concise form, the evo
lutionary process of man's mental aud spir
itual growth from a naked- savage, utterly 
ignorant of his own power* and hte environ
ment*. to the profound philosopher who has 
chained the lightning, and converses by Ita 
vibrations with hte neighbors not only al tbe 
antipodal of the earth, but with those “gone 
on before" to higher spheres.

This didactic poem will make an excellent 
“miaaiotiary tract.’’ aud wc hope Spiritualists 
everywhere will rend for the pamphlet in 
quantities for distribution.

The proponed pamphlet will be furutehed 
for 10 ct«. and a two-cent stamp, by mail. 
To iu**»i-h means for its publication. Dr. 
Clark<- desires advance orders with money 
enclosed, and we hope every reader of the 
Banner will enrich himself or herself by im
mediately flooding Dr. Clarke with prepaid 
orders. Wc can a-sure them all of a splendid 
mental treat. Address Dr. Dean Clarke, ' 
Winthrop St., Roxbury, Mass.
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MB*. MIRXIK BL ••VLB.

Ths following rounncnkatioM arv firm by 
Ml*. Soule while under the control ot her 
•vs guidra, or that of th* Individual spirit* 
•rating to reach their frieods on earth. The 
Meoagra are reported stenographkally by a 
■octal representative of the Banner of Light, 
and arv ctren in the prerance of other mem- 
ben of The Banner Staff.

Thaw circle# are not public.

We earnestly request our patrons to verify 
such communications as they know to be 
based upon fact as soon as they appear in 
these columns. This is not so much for the 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
Light as it h for the good of the roading 
public. Truth la truth, and wHI bear ita own 
weight whenever it is made known to the

grin the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us tn finding those to whom the follow
ing messages are addressed? Many of them 
am Dot Spiritualists, or subscriber# of the 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality. _________________

Asport V<S«x>w# UM October S3. IK3. A X. BA

■ ■▼•catiM.

Once again wc come into this little circle 
bringing thr bert that wv haw to unite with 
thu^r rtill in the body who nrv giving the 
best that they have to carry our message of 
peace to the world. Wc feel our incompe
tence. wr feel our inability to do nil that is 
requested or desired, and yet wv would carn- 
e<lr use every effort, seek every means, ami 
give all that wo have be-cau.se wv feel the im
portance of thia understanding of the law of 
death, the importance of this understanding 
of God. that makes men nnd womea better 
and stnnxvr. The hitler cry of agony and 
despair which in wrung from the heart when 
cue has parsed on into the other life, wv 
would still. In the boor of temptation, when 
it seems that nothing like light could pene
trate through the gloom of despair; iu the 
boar when trust seems dead and hope is 
gone, wo would let the clear message of truth 
ring out through all the woe, through nil the 
trouble and still the aching heart. So uni
versal is this law of death and so universally 
dreaded, that wc would the ones who are 
standing in the shadow may feel that love 
after all is at the helm and that only the 
strong realm of God van bring light and 
strength and perfect peace to the troubled 
heart. Amen.

MESSAGES.

Grover Thayer to Thomas Heath,
Oosloa.

The 6r*t spirit that come* to me this morn
ing is a man nanxxl Grover Thayer. Ue is 
rather Uli with broad shoulder* and is 
strong and muraular looking. His eyes are 
deep bine, his hair dark brown and be is 
drowsed very carefully and particularly. He 
says. •'This fan’t a new thing to me. 1 wasn't 
an avowed Spiritnalirt. as you people speak 
of it. bernnw 1 nwer waa invited to make 
known my ideas or to gather with tbe people, 
bnt I bml made a gt»<><! many Investigation.* 
on my own rv^*<u»dbiUty nud had seen a 
groat many mediums. 1 was at first dazed 
by the array uf evidence that was set before 
tne, bnt after a while I grow so accustomed 
to it that it only seemed marvelous to me 
that we didn't g«-t moro perfect things nnd 
more definite communications. Since I have 
been over here I hive been making more or 
teas of a study of the matter and I find thnt 
it fat not as often the fault of the spirit as It 
ia of the oue receiving the message. If the 
receiver is out of order, do matter how per
fect the Instrument at the other cud of the 
line, it Is almost impossible to get a clear and 
definite message. I am from Boston, and 
I have some friends left in Boston, bnt a 
groat many moro In New York. Many of 
my people, aside from my acquaintances, 
lived in New York. I would like so much to 
send this message to Thomas Heath, and tell 
Tom. if you please. that I well remember our 
last conversation on this subject and it was 
a surprise to me to find he knew so many 
things about it, ami when 1 came over here 
It was quite a comfort to feel that I had otS- 
friend to whom I cvnltl go freely and express 
what I most felt. 1 hare with me Hoxie and 
little Harry: they are both very glad to send 
greetings to my friends aa well as to say that 
th*-y are very happy with them. I make 
Mfad*.”

Amand* Cook* Lansing. Mirh.
I see now a lady who say* tier name I* 

Amanda Cook; she comes from lai using. 
Mich. She H stout aud a wry kind, motherly 
looking woman; her hair la braided In the 
back aud wound around several time*, mak
ing quite a lot of it, ami she put* n little 
comb right in thr tup of the braid: I think it 
wa# so. henry that she wa# obliged to do that. 
Fhr laughs when I explain that so explicitly, 
but I know throe things mean much to the 
one who i* rewiring the me»*3gr. She puts 
her hands out to me and they look like hands 
that had done a great deal of bard work 
KL- says- “You are right there, my child. I 
did work hard in my life and I don't know 
but what 1 waa a good deal better for it 
than if I had had time to sit down and think 
of my trouble*. My husband died many 
year* before I did—at least I thought he did 
—and to me it wa* a great grief. If anyone 
had told me he was about I would have 
thought be was crazy and would have turned 
the subject aa soon u I could. But be waa 
the first person I saw when I come to the 
spirit, and the first thing be Mid wns, 
'Mandy, don’t be afraid. I aw here to take 
earo of you and 1 will tell you ail about It 
bye and bye.' Oh. it was sweet bo know that 
hr was there, that he was able to take rare 
of me, and state then we bare been together 
every day and I have been a Me with him to 
get my daughter, whose name I* ESen. and 
to send message* to her fa a way, not as 
definitely a* I would like, but yet fa a way 
that helped roe and Interested her a little 
hit. I'd like to say to Fred Cook that father 
and J and LU grandpa desire to help film 
fa the business into which be ba* lately gone. 
I am afraid that be ft going to work too 
hard. It looks a* if he couldn't wait for tbe 
thing to grow, but wanted to push it a little 
to make h grow faster, but be patient dear 
boy, and things will go along better than If 
you try to rush them too moA. Thank yon.”

iMhel Cole. £#*■•<•■» Ill.
Here la the spirit of a women about 

Thirty-fir# year* old. tall, slander and very 
dark. Mae Isn't no weak aa she la nervous 
and thr Derrouaoexs in a way bring# an ln- 
abUiry to speak dearly which amounts to the 
•asoe thing as weakm-s#. Her name is Isabel 
Cole and she says that she comes from 
Evanston, Ill. Rhe asys, "Ob my, oh my. it 
fa terrible to want to send a mesaage and tn 
be f# hindered. I have Mt that if I could 
only send word to my boats nd, to my father.

BANNER OF LIGHT.
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they dl<l I could #|#»ak to them nnd If they 
would only wiftfarrteDd I wa«M feel that 
they enrol for roc still. 1 know they do by
what they Mty and do and the plarea they 
go i x but It l#n‘< Hkq haying a word direct 
with them. My slater Hattie |a more re- 
npamslvt to d»v Influ voce than any uf the 
other*, and It Is because she Isn't w«41 and 
I# by hcreelf a great deal 1 row her the 
other day when she sat by herself with her 
brad aching no that the could hardly bold It 
up. and she saw me too. but she wan 
alarmed, afraid that something waa the mat
ter with her. Oh, Hattie dear, try and make. 
It possible for me to imrak to you all and 
don't be afraid when I rotor. I will only 
come to help you and tell you how I love you 
all." -----

Edw*r<l Dyer, Portland, Me.
There Is a spirit who say* the first thing. 

"My Dame I# Edward Dyer and I come from 
Portland. Me. I want to say flrat of all that 
I thought'this wa* all darned nonsense be
fore I carte over heap. I imagined that Spir
itualists were a lot of deluded people, and 
I would no soocer bare listened to anything 
they said than I would have gone among a 
lot of Zulu* to get my religion. I came over 
into this other life with Just that idea about 
them, and when my people begun to talk 
about spirit consciousness of earthly things. 
I got mad and said I didn’t want to hear 
anything about it, if they bad anything to 
show me about spiritual conditions, that 
would be what would interest me. I'd like 
to see the mansion!* not made with ham!# and 
the throne of God and the Christ who had 
died for bls people. They couldn’t show me 
nny more of these thing* than my minister 
had been able to show mo before I left, and 
I thought it was very strange that good O-u- 
gregntinnali*t people couldn't get any further 
along the road. so I concluded that I must 
be in Purgatory. Strangely enough. I oue 
day found myself, through my desire aud 
wonder ns to how things were going on In 
thr old home, there in the midst. I suppose 
It was on Instance of my dertre acting ns a 
motive power nm] away I went. Writ that 
was an awakening to me. I looked about 
thr old house, I heard the voices of my 
friend*, and I knew that I was not dream
ing. I could see everything as familiar tn 
me as it had been in all thr years in which 
I lived with my family, and It was a strange, 
strange feeling that came over me. Siure 
that time I have striven to make some evi
dence to my wife, who is still alive. I want 
her t>» put aside all her prejudice and to 
look into this tiring with an eye for truth. I 
will help her I know I am asking a great 
«leal when I had told her that it was all nuu- 
H-nse, and yet I hope that «o impressed will 
she be by my spirit and my purpose, that 
she will give me a chance to speak the word 
to her. Thank you.” Her name is Julia.

to da f am mH rtudylK nor am I wurtfag 
At the nW rmsHtfaus, bnt 1 am ureter my 
friewfa and nupitag cut a rourw lu life for 
myself, trying I- find what will be the best 
thing for tne f« do. I am Jart •■ modi In* 
tetrated fa w*r< r •• I wrt waa and there are 
some 1bIng* In mechanics that I would like 
very much to reader. I am not very much 
on religions matter*, bnt I take It with the 
rest, and It • hasn't make a had mixture. 
Mother *ay* that she fa gfad she fa free of 
washing dlshro. tint the last of her life it 
racmed there was always a plie before her 
and it MOBtd she never could get through 
with them. Khr fa glad now there are no 
more. She laugh* a little and says It waa 
nil right, but I know sho has the same aver
sion that she had before she came away."

William Clark. Farmington, Me.
A man about forty who comes from Farm

ington, Me., fa here now. Ho write* that 
name right out the first thing. He is Jolly, 
bright as a dollar, and doesn’t seem to care 
for anybody or a ay thing and says, "God 
bl<-** ns, what * the use of fretting all the 
time for what’s coming. Think* nro bad 
enough when they do get hero without mak
ing them look like bugbears before they ar
rive. I never rould we any sense fa fussing 
over what was coming next week, or fa cry
ing over what happened last week, and I 
don’t see BDy reuse In it DOW. I con hl say a 
thousand thing- I'd like to do and think of a 
thousand things I wish I had done, but I am 
nob going to fuss or tell anything of the past 
or of the future, but I am just going to tel! 
you that I am—that I exist—and that I we 
my friends and as far ns I can understand, 
they nre just a* real to me as they ever were. 
I know thl* kind of talk won’t please Aunt 
Angle, but I don’t know as I can cut It down 
just to suit her. You can tell her for me, 
through your paper, that she has got to come 
to it. She may tight it off end swear it isn’t 
true, but she ha* got to come to It. tho knowl
edge, I mean, that spirits can return. Mort 
of my folks are opposed to this whole busi
ness, and they don’t know why they are op
posed either. They are just opposed and 
thnt is nil there fa about it. If they could 
give roe nny other reason why they arc, I 
think I’d Jet them alone, but I am going to 
keep probing until I find out what the reason 
fa and I shall bo on hand when they como 
over and ask them the first thing whnt they 
think of It. I have with mo this morning 
Herbert and Frank and Nellie. They are all 
a* anxious to speak n* I. but they didn’t get 
their voices irp, so I am doing the talking Tor 
nil. I want the folks to know that I will 
come nnd lift when I can, and when I can't 
I will keep out of the way. That Is the best 
I enn do. Thank you."

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

FUNDED TWO irUNDBKD ABD FOBTY-TUKEK

Lizzie Evans, Hillsboro, K. H.
I ms> a lady who says, “Can I say a few 

words thl# morning? I nm from Hillsboro, 
N. H., nnd my name Is Lizzie Eran*, and oh, 
I an* rick nnd tired of trying to do something 
to help those I love ami I hnve came tn you 
for o*rist3Dcc. I have a mother who is al- 
u»o*t ready to come to me. She I* so ill that 
It fa just a question of whether she Trill stay 
here many days or not. but she will leave my 
brother alone when #b< cotoc*. His name Is 
Will, nml I want him to know that I will 
take her nml take enrc of her nml that he 
need have no feeling but whnt he h-«« done 
all that it wn* possible for him to do. In 
sonic ways, it trill fa- a great relief when 
mother crimes to me, because she gut nothing 
out of life and hasn’t for a number of year*. 
At the same time Will would do anything 
]>owdldc to keep her here nlld think he was 
only doing hb* duty. I have father nnd Alma 
and they rend love and any to tell Will that 
they too know how much he hn# tried to do 
and all the care that he has hnd and they 
thank him."

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
It Seema so strange that I can never got a 

dinner to write upon Japan. For weeks it 
has bevn on my mind, and certain magazines 
and newspaper slip* stimulating thought In 
that direction have been laid aside in rendl- 
ness. And y«-t when I sit down to write, 
some otlnT subject comes to the fore, nnd the 
fascinating empire of the sea is pushed one 
side, nud with her wound courtesy yields 
her plncc to another. And today again I 
thought of Japan nil the forenoon, bat Dow 
thnt I come to write, I am force*! to tell how 
hnppy I nm In th!* early part of November, 
JM2. A. D.

In the flrat place, the dreadful nml trouldc 
mttjis Io l>e allayed enough to give us hope 
that the country at large will haw sufficient 
tn keep n*‘warni during the five cold winter 
month*. “Fer lids relief, much thank*.”

Another cau*#* for happiness is that the 
elections have resulted In victory for the Re
publican party. Assuring n* a good Congress, 
nnd holding out the hope that our wise Pres
ident will lie rewarded for his patriotic 
fidelity during the present crisis by receiv
ing another election to his high position.

To l>c sure the plunks put into the Social
istic platform were Ideally fine. But being 
ns yet Ideal, we ennnot expect to see them 
generally adopted, and must wait for the 
good time routing when the country will be 
ready as a whole tn make these new thoughts 
thnt arv bring readily assimilated by individ
ual mind# nn Integral part of the Constitu
tion nnd the national government. The Na
tional Party will be rhe rallying point, nnd 
will absorb Into Itself Republicans, Social 
Democrat#. Socialists, nnd the better cle
ment# of ‘he Democrat* themselves.

Meanwhile wc would not wish to be like 
the hungry boy who would not eat bread be
muse there wn* no fatter ou it. So, though 
the Republican* may not interweave every 
reform into their system, yet they recognize 
the fact that the Trust# must be made sub
ject to the fawn of tbe land, and heartily re
spond to President's Roosevelt’s efforts to 
lead the ship of state out of stormy waters 
Inta the safe harbor of a government by the 
pro|tlc nnd for tbe people, inshwd of the dc#- 
IkUImu «>f the money power.

Hero in New Jersey, I was glad to note 
that thi Republican# warns*! the puldir not 
to vote for a certain official -put up by the 
Democrat#, by reminding them that he was 
one who voted fa favor of the "coal corn
i-far," when that matter was brought before 
the Legislature of the State.

A* to the Socialist rote, wo are well con
trol to fin*! that It fa invariably much larger 
with every -dretfau. And when It* principle* 
are oner crystallized under a name free from 
rhe odium of prejudice, they will sweep all 
fa-fore throi. -amply because they are right. 
On thl# i-oint allow me to refer, Mr. Editor, 
to my pn-cvdlng letter.

The grounds far my happiness so far cited 
are of a general nnd public nature. The re
maining one* are more personal and private, 
and I nm emboldened to mention some of 
them, because I have noticed that many of 
yonr render# seem particularly pleased when 
I tell them nbout things, "as a man speakrth 
unto his friend."

In the first plncc I am wholly free from 
the pain In my faft eye, which was constant. 
Irksome, uni tormenting during a period of 
fire year*. Tho pain told on my nerve#, nnd 
nn aggravating feature wa* that I supposed 
It most routfane aa fang as I should dwell In 
the fleobly body. Thr Christian Scientists 
w6uld hnve one believe that pain does not 
exist, thnt what seeun like pnln fa only nn 
error of mortal mind, abd fa duo to one's be
lief in Its existence. Weil, ail I can say is 
thst I frit It for fire year*, and that It grad- 
nslly subsided aa I regained my health after 
the removal of the eye. The Iris wa# in- 
flatned. nml ns tin- pain was aggravated by 
light' aud by use of the eye. when thr organ 
wn* removal. the tortured Httle Iris went out 
with the rest, and after a while, ths pain 
craned. Again I will say, “For tid* relief, 
much thanka.”

My whole organism wo* affected by thi# 
Irritating pafa. and I find that my general 
health fa steadier than for several yearn As 
long as I keep quirt, stay In my little home, 
avoid large gatherings, and sleep a good deal, 
I find myMf really happy in physical well- 
being, nml see uo reason why I cannot work 
for rhe Cause fa this private way for an In
definite number of years to ensue. So If you 
and yoor render* become tired of these let
ters, Mr. Editor, you will have to tell mo to 
Mop writ fag them.
- I am reminded of that property of matter 
which philosophers call Inertia. “A body

Charles Whittier, Medfield, Mass.
Here Is n man. strong, energetic, full of 

life and It seemed as though it was impos
sible for him to die at* the time he did. He 
I* about fifty yean* old ami was killed by 
bring thrown from a team. Uis* name Is 
Charles Whittier ami he lived iu Medfield, 
Mas*. Hr says: "It is a strange thing to 
slip nut into the spirit ns ‘quickly ns I did. 
In the first place, I couldn’t realize it and in 
the next place it M-*xncd as though I would 
by force uf circumstances be brought back 
into the l»ody to answer the thousand aud 
one question# that are sent out into the nir 
as to whnt to do with this, or thnt. or how 
to settle up the other. That is about the way 
I frit, but it couldn't bo don*' and 1 have 
often said to my friend# over here that it 
would !#• a mighty good Men for some of my 
jK-oplr in thi body to read a little trirgram 
over to this side just os n matter of chance 
Whether they Isdieve It or not. just try it 
nml see if I couldn't send a reply. I don’t 
suppose there were very many |»eoplc who 
believed that they could send a cablegram 
until they sent a message over and gut a re
ply. Hnd so I think Instead of you people who 
are left waiting for ns to send you the initia
tive mr**age, you might belt ter rend one over 
on chance and ms- If we couldn't respond. J 
found Uncle‘Darid ns hale ami hearty ns 
ever and telling stories in the same old 
fashion. He seems to think there is nothing 
quite so entertaining as for him to toil yarn# 
nhent whnt lie did when ho was a young 
man. That Is all right for a week or two, 
but one gets tiro! of it by the year, and I am 
no exception since I came over here to what 
I wns when I was in the body. I met Bufus 
Sparrow tbe other day and hr wanted to rend 
word to Emfly. «o I am rending It for him; 
»o yon see. my friends, you are getting a 
double message in mine, but that La tho word 
I send."

Hattie Laue, Hebron# Me.
Now comes a very rick ami tired looking 

lady. Oh. she is as pah- as sho can be. Her 
rye# are dark and so la her hair and it make* 
her face look all the whiter The first thing 
she «nys Is. "I am nne of thr Adventists nml 
I had looked forward to a good, long rest. I 
tailored that If my body died I would rest, 
but I have bad no neat. I don't know just 
why I should have expected it ami I can’t 
ree now just what I beard my belief on I 
guess I was led more by the eloquence of the. 
elder than I waa by the evidence In the argu
ment. My name la Hattie Lone and I lived 
In Hebron, Mr. I am connected with Frank 
amt Robert. I wish I could tell you all I 
feet hut I can't nay another word. I thank 
you for helping me this much."

Arthur Henderson*. Broehton.
There fa a spirit from Brockton who says 

hl# name fa Arthur Henderson. He says, 
"Isn't there any way for me to rend word to 
Carrie and to May? O dear, I have been 
trying and trying and finally I thought of 
tbi# and I said I will make an effort, nnd I 
han- come here. What I want to tell them 
fa that I am all right. I am all right I can't 
ara thnt anything fa wrong with me. I am 
not suffering. I am as happy as they could 
expect me to be- I feel a little concerned as 
I com* today, because I am anxious to get to 
them, but I am not all the time sobbing and 
moaning over my death. I find very much

will twar ehauge its place uskra moved, and 
If mow started will move forever tmlrM 
stopped.” Like Tennyson's brook,

"Mm may come and mm may go, 
But It goes on forever."

Still. Jesting aside, bow many things might 
o«*cnr that wonld cause these Banner letter# 
to cease! For InrtaDcr, all mr glasses might 
lx destroyed or iMt at ooe fell swoop. Then 
I could not see to write. Or, water might 
come from the sea and submerge thl* part of 
New Jersey, as Mobile was submerged. In 
that case, it fa difficult to ace how one could 
write. Or, the house and its contents might 
be burned op, leaving do melodeon, writ
ing-desk nor paper, nud leaving one too dfa- 
couragad to write. Or, I might fall down 
stair* nnd break my arm and It would take 
some time to learn to write with tbe left 
Or the physical body might be entirely disin
tegrated, and all power to write be taken 
awav unless through some kind automatic 
medium. But a* Done of these things hare 
happened a* yet, I am happy fa being still 
enabled to write these weekly letters to tho 
Banner.

Another thing that makes mo happy today 
fa that my dear friend la Seattle, who has 
been much to me for seventeen years iu Min
neapolis nod New York, ha* come out of the 
dreadful troubles that Dearly overwhelmed 
fa r last spring, and that the lines are now 
falling nnto her in pleasant places. The only 
trouble fa that we are not likely to meet 
again on the earth plane. But' tbe spirit 
land will have better home* than those fa 
Arlington and Seattle, and Heaven fa better 
than Minneapolis.

Another source of deep content is that the 
beloved brother in New York City whose 
health bn# been very poor fa now unusually 
well, nnd fa likely to make those who love 
him happy for years to come.

Many more thing* might be mentioned as 
source* of happiness, but I will now confine 
myself to one. Angela has returned to Now 
York City for the winter.

Angela is the lovely lady who cumc to seo 
me when I wa* suffering nt the Hospital Inst 
spring, and sent a helper when she was Dot 
able tn come herself; Who supplied me with 
beautiful flower*, nod boxes of white grapes, 
nnd mnny needful articles which the sudden
ness of the seizure had prerented me from 
supplying. But far beyond all these outside 
gift# wns tho Inspiring and faring gift of 
herself.

When almost wholly blind, I could still 
catch glimpses of that benign presence, 
which brought Messing and comfort like that 
of the loved one* from the other side of life. 
Manj were kind to me In those distressing 
-lays, bat her ministration* were so angelic 
thnt my heart name for her has been 
“Angela" ever since.

This dear friend lives lu her country home 
•luring the six summer months, and in New 
York during the winter. She fa too fur away 
in summer for we to see her, but when she 
I* in New York, I can see her about twice. 
Thnt I* why it makes me happy to have her 
return from her summer residence. I like to 
know that *hc fa near.

This lady has aided me in every case of 
need that ha* fawn mentioned in this serie* 
of letter*, ns well ns in many more. When 
we hare been in error regarding the char
acter of those we have aided, because I hare 
thought that I could sec praiseworthy quali
ties which did not exist, she has not blamed 
me. Neither has she become diseiMirapsl, 
but ha* l»ccn as ready n* fa-fore Io grant her 
ns-drtancu in the next cn*e that I have 
brought in fa r potior. She has never Ix-vomr 
wtMry in well-«lolng. My only fear fa thnt 
the angel* who lore her so well may feel thnt 
they ennnot spare her any longer, and will 
lake her from earth Io the lM*nntiful realm 
where her home nnd her loved one* a writ 
hrr.

Our friemMdp began In June. l&M, nnd fa 
more closely cement**! with each revolving 
yvnr. Iler unfailing love to me I* a con
stant surprise. f«>r I feel unworthy of IL 
But it i# iurm-rtly reciprocated nn<l I be
lieve it will continue age after nge In 
Heaven. There we shall enrh rejoin those 
previous being* whom druth hn# torn from 
our nrms ou the mortal plane. Wo shall each 
revd in thrir rompnuiotmhip. and yet a niche 
wlU always be coio-ecrutdl In tbe heart of 
each for the other—in mine, because *hr ha* 
been so good to me, nnd In her*, because I 
lore her well.

You will smile, Angela mla. when you rend 
these line* in the dear old Banner. Your 
name fa unknown to tho world, but the un- 
gris know, nnd they will bless you evermore, 
for the tenderness with which you have sus
tained the braised reed when it wa* well- 
nigh broken, nnd for the unfailing well of 
sympathy ami appreciation, and the stead- 
fn#t affection you bare ever shown to one 
who admire* the brilliance of your intellect, 
nn-l still more the wealth of devotion in your 
heart.

Your* for humanity nnd for spirituality. 
Abb)’ A. Judson.

Arlington, N. J.

LVCKl'M.

I regret to report there 1# only one Lyceum 
In the stat*. “Tbs Bower of Beamy,” Moa- 
*oo. A grand work is fa-lug done ami muri* 
credit fa dnv to Mr*. Jenne for far faithful 
work in behalf of tbe children, also to Mr. 
and Mrs. Chase for tbe Interest and annual 
training the children receive from them nt 
Efim camp. We trust ere long wherever a 
society fa organized a Lyceum will be also.

There are four camp association# In the 
state of Maine: Etna, Madison, Trmplo 
Heights aud Verona. The membership of 
each is Increasing yearly, and the audience* 
are Innre and eoftfualastic. It la very much 
to be deplored that the free developing cir
cles nt tn« camp* are a thing of the past. 
Time ha* turned the table. All those who 
seek admission now are obliged to pay, when 
In reality, if either be compensated. It should 
be tbe onr# who sit and listen. I would that 
the young m«*Umn* would take the advice 
that Jesus gave hl* disciples, until they are 
butter developed. "Freely yc have receive*] 
and freely give.”

The cause of education should receive at
tention at tbe hand* of the compilttee. 
The Morris Pratt Institute has been estab
lished as a Spiritualist school, end our former 
president, A. J. Weaver, one of the direc
tors and Instructor*. Ont of respect to him 
nud to prove our interest in educational work 
I recommend an appropriation from our 
Treasurer fa* sent tn the management uf the 
Institution dnring the year, such a sum a* 
the director* think advisable.

Another matter should occupy some of our 
attention today, that fa the Annual Conven
tion of the National Spiritualist Association, 
which fa to be held In Borton Oct. 21, 22. 23. 
and 21. Tbo president of that aogurt body 
fa using hi* best endeavor* to make it one of 
the greatest event* in tbe history of New 
England H pl ritualist*.

Tbe Maine State Spiritualist association 
should rally to bfa assistance, if in do other 
way. by sending the largest delegation from 
the OM Pine Tree State. All honor due our 
national president who has served tbe 
United State# and the Dominion of Canada 
so loyally for the past nine year*.

During tbe part year four of our member* 
have been colled to higher life, Cordelia 
Whiting, Rockland; Com Towle, Warren; 
Mr*. Peck, Portland, ami Jay ChaaprI, Pal- 
meto. Fla While we deeply deplore their 
loss we fee! thankful for tbe many who hare 
been spared.

I wish to state that the officer# and direc
tor* of this association hnve worked togrtb-r 
harmoniously throughout tbe year, each uu* 
doing hl# part, uncomplainingly, at>d if * 
way worthy of praise.

Your president wfabea to moke r>«-« 
mention of ex-President Blackiatou. 
has ever been ready with good counsel Md 
encouraging wnnta. Hi* «agge#tion* have 
been "like appfa« of g°ld fa picture* of 
silver." Personally she extends thanks for 
the same.

Hie efficient treasurer, Mr. Bradbury, haw 
ever been faithful In tha *H#cbargr of his 
duties. He is surely "the right man in the 
right place."

Before closing the thank* of this associa
tion should be extended to the editor of that 
grand old spiritual paper, the Bander of 
Licht, for the many favor# grunted the M. S. 
A. during it* five year* of existence. I know 
of no fatter nny of returning the courtesies 
than for every one who fa not a subscriber to 
lM*#mu one today Thank* should also bo 
extended to the official* of rhe Maine Central 
R. R. for tbi-lr mnny kindnesses, which are 
appreciated by nIL

In concluding allow me to urge upon yoa 
the necessity of individual duty, and it fa my 
earnest wish that each member stand 
ready tn do hi# part, for it is through indi- 
viibial duty and unite*! effort# that our asso
ciation can advance to the high standard It 
ought. Friend*, the year that fa part seems 
but a moment of time. Tbe year fa-fore ns 
will soon be gone. Let ns gird ourselves well 
for thr duties thnt devolve upon us, and un
faltering raise aloft the banner of justice nnd 
right, with a firm belief in tbe maxim that 
lie I* thrice armed who has right on bfa side.

In resigning this office which you have so 
kindly honored rar with thr part year, I wi«h 
to *ay, the cordial support of the officer*, tbe 
hearty ro-o[»eration of the members, nnd the 
many courtesies from the various societies 
have lightened my burdens and made my 
work n pleasure in many way*, for which I 
express tn)' heartfelt thanks.

Respectfully submitted, 
Sadie Jordan Clifford. 

President of the M. 8. A. of Spiritualist*.
SECBZTAKY H RXPOBT.

Mr*. President and Fellow Delegates:
It I* with pleasure n* Secretary of tho 

Maine State Association of Spiritualist* that 
I niu-e more present for your consideration 
the yearly report.

TIJx nsMoeiatinn fa in good working condi
tion. W«- bare nddvd thirty-two new names 
during the year

There Were two meetings held during th«» 
winter. The first nt Bangor. Me., wn* much 
nppreciatid by the friends in that city. The 
HM-aker on that occasion wa# Mr. H. D. 
Barrett of Needham, Mas*. Yonr president. 
Mr*. S. J. Clifford, presided and gave tho 
opening address. Receipt* were 924 and ex- 
pen«es IM.

The second meeting wn* held at Stockton 
Spring*. Me. Mr. Barrett wns the speaker 
employed, your president presiding. Ex- 
pense* were liquidated. Your secretary re
gretted her inability to attend personalty, but 
think* from reporta received good work wa* 
done. These meetings, especially the one at 
Bangor, did much towards uniting the Splr- 
itnaliris of thnt pint* to onr State Associa
tion.

Aug. 29th your secretary did not reach 
Temple Heights in season to fa of any ser
vice, but found nwaltlog her a Hrt of thirty- . 
nine names (of these nine were new mem
bers) nnd 22.50 collection, a total of >41.50. 
Tbe speaker* were yonr state president. Mr*. 
Clifford: Rev. F A. Wiggin. Borton, Slaw.; 
Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twing, of Westfield, N. Y.; 
Mr*. Knrdnfd. Borton, Mass.: Dr. B. Colson 
nnd Dr. A. Kimball. Bangor: Mr. Albert 
Steam# and Mr. A. II. Blackinton, Roek- 
fan«L Sept. 6. Etna Camp, your secretary 
was unable tn Attend the meeting on thl* 
day at tbi* camp, but the results speak for 
themselves. The speakers were, Mr*. Clif
ford: Oarrie E. 8. Twing. Westfield, N. T-J 
H. D. Barrett Needham. Mas#.: Mrs. M. 8. 
Pepper. Providence, IL L; Mrs. 0. B. 
Crosby. Thorndike, Me.; Mr#. A G. Stevens, 
Stetson. Me., nnd Mr. T. II. Brown, Mon
son, Me. Receipts nt this comp were thirty-' 
three dollars. Nine new names.

Sept It wn* State Association Day at 
Madison Camp. Thl# was also a mdrt #uc- 
ceaafnl meeting, with six new member# and 
twenty-seven renewal*, a total of thirty- 
three. The speaker* were your president, 
Mra. Clfford; W. J Colville, Borton. Maw; 
Carrie E. & Twing. Westfield, N. T.: Mfas 
Rusio Clark, Boston. Mass.; Mr*. M. A. 
Preocott, Bangor. Me.; H. D. Barrett, Need
ham. Mass., and Mr*. M. 8. Pepper, Provi
dence.

Your •ccrctan’ would call your attention to 
the great help the camps gave this aMOcIatioo 
by graatlug ns three days and aha suggest* 
that your Committee on Resolution* extend 
to these association# our heartfelt thanks 
for tho courtcslre they have ever shown us.

We have lost four member* during the past 
year. Mrs. Ezra Whitney. Rockland; Mra. 
Cora Fowela, Warren. Me.; Mr. Jay 
Chaapel, Florida, and Mrs. P. Q. Peck of

The Maine State Association.

puxsjdzkt'b addbess

Officer* nnd Member* of the Maine State 
Association of Spiritualists:

In compliance with the by-law* of said as
sociation. I submit the following report iu 
reran! to our nnnnnl work. I ennnot truth
fully wy. a# fa customary, that it is a 
pleasure, although it would hare been had I 
accomplished whnt I had planned to, but can 
only say, “I hare done what I could.”

During the part year the state association 
has held one Convention in Skowhegan. Five 
mass meetings, ns follows: Bangor, Stockton 
Spring*. Unity and Temple Heights, Etna 
nnd Madison camps. All the meeting* were 
largely attended, and proved a success spir
itually and financially, with the exception of 
oue, that wns due to oar advertising matter 
not arriving until after tho meeting. Thl* 
meeting was not seif supporting. The mas* 
meeting* hare proven a blessing In mnny 
ways. There nre so few societies that can 
afford permanent speaker*, that tho coming 
of our state association Is hailed with glad 
tidings of great Joy. We present the best 
talent, therefore leave a good Impression 
wherever wc go. The officer* and member# 
of the different societies and camp associa
tion# have taken hold heart nnd hand aud 
assisted greatly In making our meeting* a 
sucre#*. I suggest n vote of thanks be ex- 
fended to all who m loyally supported our 
state association, especially the minister*, 
medium# nml mnekdsns at tbe various camps. 
I wonk! recnmtn<md'that committee# be ap
pointed to make arrnngcrurob, for was# 
mo-ring# in such places as tbe state associa
tion decides to bold them, instead of depend
ing on the president. It would be less ex
pensive, and more time could bo devoted to 
the same.

soormEs
Encouraging reports have been received 

from some of the societies, while others are 
struggling for an existence. The societies 
need tn be revived. I wouM it were possible 
for the association to support a missionary, 
one who would go from city to city, from 
town tn town, yes nnd from house to house, 
and kindle anew the fire of Inspiration fa 
every man and woman who call themselves 
Bplritualirts. I recounnend that sumo mean* 
be devised at this Convention for that pur
pose.
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meat* to the (YnMltmlon. 
this committi-e l»r retaina-d 
til meh work I" r-'tripletv« _ ___
that your new tmnSMt Ie added to that 
committee, whies would give you a# such 
committer, Mrs. 8. J. Clifford, A. IL Bieck- 
Intvh. IL D. Barrett, president Etna Campi 
F. A. Wiggin, president Madison Camp; B. 
M. Bradbury, president Tetanic Height# 
Camp A. F. Smith, president Verona Park 
and your president.

Wc »nggr«t the selection of date for your 
next annual convention be decided by the 
Board of Director# before the clone of thl# 
Convention, a* It help* greatly, on State 
Days to awaken an Interest in the next con
vention.

Wc have now on our book# In good stand
ing one hundred nnd forty names, a gain of 
ten tbe part year. Wc more than keep our 
number good, therefore we are gaining In 
strength and power every year.

Your secretary ha# written some three hun- 
dred and fifty letter# during the year and has 
tried to keen the work In proper order. She 
has received and paid to your treasurer, B. 
M. Bradbury, 130X73; balance from last year. 
1130.27; total, 13 35. Expenditures, 1235, leav
ing on hand a balance of >100. .

Your Mvretnry would call your attention to 
the good nori: your president has done tbe 
past year and trust your Committee on Res- 
oladons will make appropriate expression of 
our appreciation of same.

I once more lay aside the duties of this 
office, nfter five years of continuous service. 
1 fully appreciate yonr kindness and hearty 
co-operation during this time and I enn uh- 
sur* you my full sympathy nnd deepest Inter
est bn* Iwx-n in this work.

I linve ever striven to do my duty, al
though at time# I have felt it burdensome, 
yet my lore and deep affection for our be
loved Cause has seemed to bear me on and I 
now can %ay that 1 shall ever look back with 
much pleasure upon the boun spent in tho 
work for the M. 8. A. 8. and call them 
blessed.

To the officer# and members I give my 
heartfelt thanks for their faith ia me during 
these years nnd the many kindnesses they 
have Mhown me. I know that tbe many warm 
friendships I have formed through this work 
will prove nn incentive to labor ever for 
Spiritualism wherever I may be.

I now give to your keeping these books, 
etc., hoping you will extend to my successor 
the same hearty co-operation and fellowship 
you have given me.

Once more I thank you one and nIL May 
loving angels keep nnd guide us nil aright.

Very respectfully submitted.

The Coming of Elisabeth.

Dedicated to the Cause of Truth.

CHAPTER XIV.

Tin- following week was a busy otic at the 
more of Crown A Co. Madam and Ruth and 
Nihctn, it was said, almost liv^l there. Silks 
and laws, miwlius and cashmere#, everything 
suit a l>k for the time and season, were being 
cut, and snipped, nnd stitched nnd fashioned 
by able huger*. Sujkiu designed most of the 
garment*, under the direction of her two 
faithful friends of the Unseen World; those 
friends who were true through storm and 
Rhine, through Joy and sorrow. It wan a 
busy, busy week for all. But not wo busy 
but that Susan omld get time to write home 
nnd tell them ahc would come nnd spend her 
last Sunday with tbe old home circle, and 
bring with her the man whose name she 
would soon bear Dr. Warren found the mau 
who hold the mortgage on her father's home, 
and obtained from him n release in full, and 
Susan dhl not know and her little More was 
quit* untouched.

Thus vou sec. all went merry os a mar
riage Ixdl, Just us it should. For wbo shall 
speak of the henrtaclim hidden under smil
ing faces and cheerful words,—tho hcart- 
ndies thnt will come, iu parting from thoee 
wc lore, even when we know the happiness 
of the loved one depends ou the going? But 
such Is life. Selfish, to the very core, even 
the lw<t of us. We wish our loved onex 
well but we wish them to take the well a# 
we would have it and not us they have found 
It.

The great day came at last, bright and 
clear, not a cloud in the sky: nod not a cloud 
in the hearts of Susan and Elisabeth, as 
they donned tbe wedding robe. Susan had 
bidden good-bye to the old scenes without A 
single regret. She felt that she was practi
cally. at this ceremony bidding good-bye to 
Earth, for hereafter her life would be linked 
with that of Davis; It was only a question 
of time, and she hoped a short time, too, be
fore full release would come. Then sho 
would lx- a member of the Unseen World, 
free tn go with him, her love. Oh. joy nnd 
blcMilng* nn the Law that made this ixxxiUc. 
This physical form In which she stood, she 
could leave without a pang. She had long 
known that it was but the shell of her. and 
if Elisabeth desired the shell, and could make 
It do her bidding, she was entirely welcome. 
Better so. than laying it beneath the Earth, 
for Elisabeth would be leader to all Earthly' 
tics for her sake. Ah, well she knew Eliza
beth would be k>th true nmi tender. Bat 
Ruth, dear Ruth, was like an April sky, 
shifting, changing like the light, and smile# 
and tears were intermingled, it wax her nop- 
tinl dny, but oh. alas, it was the day of 
Kanan's going. "Oh. Snr, dear Sue, I cannot 
bear it!" was the heart cry mingled with 
her smiles and blushes.

Tho hoar had come, nnd amid tho hush 
of voice* nnd the perfume of flowers, the 
impressive marriage ceremony was performed 
that blended those lives together, both of the 
Seen aud the Unseen World. "What God 
hath joined together, let no mau put asunder." 
Was ever a wedding so full of unshed tears? 
There wore smiles and cheery words but tho 
voices broke and many remarks were never 
finished. Thore waa steadfast looking at 
thing#, and blinking eye#, and Father Crown 
was obliged to keen his handkerchief in bl# 
hand, and dear 1mm throat continually. It 
was, after all. a great relief when Dr. War
ren and his bride had really gone, swallowed 
up in the distance on board tho west-bound 
train. Archibald and Ruth remained at 
borne, for Mr- Crown Raid he could not kt 
both go, and be nnd Madam and Ruth nnd 
Archibald tried to make merry and rejoice 
that Sumo wa# where Ac said she wished 
to be. But the merry-making was a farce 
nnd they all knew It. It was more relief 
when at last they broke ik>wn. and told the 
truth to one -another, and called upon each 
other’s sympathy for a like return. For that 
Susan should ever live to reach her new 
home or if sho did, to recover strength and 
got well, seemed almost impossible.

"With that look upon her face, reminding 
otic of ongeh. she certainly—a-homI ia not 
long—n-hem’—for this world. A-hern! 
A-hum'"

Rut Bomb did stay In the physical body 
much longer than to reach the new home. 
The journey was hard for her, although It waa 
made as easy as possible by those she loved.

►dllna >lam In ll» manilu« M1«T. I"’ dU- 
covered that tbe Mr*m#r bo iDiwh-d to,take 
bad left thnt morning. No other waa listed 
f«»r another week except a IltUe coaster for 
the next ercoiotf. But Susan ww# longing 
for quiet and Elisabeth aatd go. It waa a 
rough wa that night when tbe Blanch little 
whip made her way through the Golden Gate, 
bat tho Lo# Angrleu# ploughed her Tray along 
like a thing of Hfe, a tiny thing on such a 
wnMe of water*. She was tonsed and rocked 
br the wind, while tbo great wares worn 
blown flat, and tbe air was full of mkt It 
was a quick voyage to thia little Southern 
coast town, and never did Dr. and Mm. War
ren put foot on land with greater pleasure. 
How glorious It ail was to feel one’s self wild 
ouer more. To be at home, one's own home! 
Susan rested Lere.

Dr Warren procured an easy phaeton nnd 
took his wife to drive every day that weather 
permitted. And there was no rod of beauti
ful nlncm to go, so' prollflc'is Southern Cali
fornia in her scenic treasure"—the lovely vnl- 
hj>. the mesa^the beach, the ravine# and 
the old ml«»lon. Aud always iu sight, th* 
bare rocks of rhe Coast Range, with great 
cushions of foothills piled against their base 
and lovely little nooks to be discovered here, 
nud treasures then*. 0 was ail like an en
chanted drrum, this lovely, wlerny bit of 
world—this bit of a Western world, shut out 
from train service, shut out from the ex- 
nsperating. rest-disturbing sounds that such 
thing# brine.

In this lovely garden of the West, with Its 
olive#, its vineyards and its orange groves. 
Sown rested for one short year. For once 
she enjoyed the blooming time of orange 
trw, for once, gathered fruit with earthly 
hand, and then came her n4vnw. For days 
before her going, she knew of it, and mule her 
wMies known to Elisabeth and Dr. Warren, 
bnt the exact time and hour of her passing 
h not known. Even Elisabeth did not know, 
th* bold had been so slight. But since her 
going, Elisalwth has grown strong in the 
physical form. When Susan aad Davis visit 
Dr. ami Mm. Warren, ns they sometlnx* do, 
Ellsalwth asks Susan if she wishes to re
turn, but the answer is always no. And 
Elisabeth docs not regret the charge she took 
upon herself.

You mny look for Dr Warren and his 
Elisabeth if you will, but you will not find 
them. The town Itself has not changed more 
than they Steam ploughs its way on stool 
tracks, right to and through the place. It is 
a beautiful city still, but quiet reigns no 
longer. lint the Doctor and his wife do not 
mind, they have grown with the town. They 
have alw> both grown old nnd gray. He 
walks with n stick nnd she leans upon his 
nmi. but their heart# are ns fresh nnd young 
ns the dny they wore pledged to each other. 
Such love as theirs can never die. It is fed 
from a spring that Is as lasting as time. 
They nre Daniel and Elisabeth to each 
other, but to the world. Dr. and Mm. War
ren. The world will never know the secret 
from their lips, for it is Susan's secret too, 
and ElKilwth still wears the slender gold 
band upon her third finger, tbe visible sign 
of the pledge.

And this is the story of the coming of 
EHeahcth. aa dictated to me by C— D—, and 
to this statcmcat ho puts hi* band and seal, 
and Touches for tho truth thereof.

Transitions.

In Bridgeport, Conn., on Tuesday after
noon. Nov. 4, 1902, Asa S. Parsons 73, n 
stxiiM-h and long time Spiritualist, parsed tn 
spirit life, lie was a man prominent in busi
ness and social circles, and his integrity and 
worth were honored by all. Hu was a 
Mason and Knight Templar, which orders

by the Episcopalian rector.ducted
Maxey, nnd Mr.
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former reading the usual ritual aud offering 
prayer, and the latter singing nud giving the 
discourse and eulogy. All wn# markedly 
impressive, and left much for after reflection.

Com.
Passed to the Higher Life from her homo 

in New Potsdam. N. Y- Oct. 10, Mrs. Libbie 
P. Lewi#, wife of N. H. Lewis. Mrs. Lewis 
had been iu poor health, but until a few 
weeks prior to her passing on. serious results 
were not anticipated. Mrs. Lewi# was prom
inent in and a member of "The King's 
Daughters" ami "Tbo Grange.” where she 
was most dearly loved for her loving charity 
and kind hvnrt. Both societies scut large dele
gation* to the Methodist Church, where the 
funeral was held Oct. 13. Mr. Lewis, son 
nud daughter are left in earthly loneliness 
but, being true Spiritualist#, know she has 
only gone before, that where she is they, too, 
will be some time. Service# were conducted 
ot West Potsdam, N. Y-, and concluded at 
grave in Canton by the Writer.

Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds

So many requests have ksm made for uho- 
togra|>h8 of onr circle medium. Mm. Minnie 
M. Soule, as she appear# in her Sunday work 
as pastor of the Gospel of Spirit Return So
ciety, that wv have persuaded her to take the 
time from her ever busy aud useful life -to 
rive the artist an opportunity to photograph 
her in her platform drew. As a result of her 
kind com|NiaDcv with our request we now 
have for sale three new poses of her—two ia 
speaker's gown, and a new one—which we 
think arv improvements over the former one#, 
representing her as she appear# ia her social 
life nnd parish work. The Barnier of Light 
rnblbthhig Camiwuiy has tbe ex elusive sole 
of Mm. Boole's photographs, and has placed 
them, for tbo accommodation of tbeir patrons, 
at tho same low price as the former ones, 
twenty-five cents each.

PROOF PALPABLE

Matinal ali#t>'Association

JULIUS LYONS.
Bonding, Second and

MRS. SEVERANCE’S
GOOD HEALTH TABLETS.

• mildly
»be wifi

i hair or wrtiln to prea^M boal>hwhapsbeea 
id spiritual nnfoldmenL FnU reading, fl to and 
»tampe. Add-as*. Mr*. A. B. ateverwoee.

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two-cent atamps, lock of hair, 

aga, name and rhe leading symptom, and jour 
disease will b* d'aeuo^ ire* b anlnr newer.

MRS. DR- DOBSON BARKER,
Box 132 Bau Joae Cal.

PHILOSOPHY OF CREATION, Unfolding 
A the Law* of the Prcgresalre Development of Nature, 
and embracing the Pblloaophy of Maa, Spirit.aud the SrlriL 
World. By Thoma* Paine, through the band of H. O.WOOD 
medium.

Paper. XIcent*. Cloth, Mrente.
For tale by BANNER OF UOUT PUBLISHING CO. *

mire RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM: Ita 
X Fbenomanaaad Philosophy. By HAMPEL WATSON 

author of " Tbe Clock Struck One, Two aad Three,” thirty 
U NJ ear# a Methodut mlnlrier.

Tbl* book will prove of IneatliaablB worth, net only to 
Spiritualist* tut to thoae wbo,not having wttn*eaed the ph* 
nomeaa have no Information of the fart# which form the 
Immovable foundation on whirb Spiritualists base not mere
ly a belief but a ItMultdft ot the reality of a future lit*. It

rtlh the subject upon

Cloth. IXmo.'pp. 43 Priref| .## po*ttoe IS cento.
For sale by HANNHB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

WORKS OF KERSEY GRAVES.
MUIE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN; or, A His 
X tortcM Exposition of tbe Devil and hl# Fiery Donilnloo* 

Di*clo#ln< the Oriental Origin of Iba Belief lu a Devil tod 
Future Eadie#* FunUhruent; atoo, Thv Fagan Origin of the 
Scriptural Term#. Betiotnlea* Fit. Lake cf Fire tod Brim 
vloue. Key* of Hell, Chain# ot Darkaeea. (batting out Devil* 
Everlasting Fun Ub menu I he Worm that Never Dtetb. etc. 
all explained. By KEKNEY GILA VEIL

pp U3,wlib portrait of tothor. Cloth. M cent*; paper M

lire WORLD’S SIXTEEN CRUCIFIED SA 
V10&8; or-Christianity B-fn-re Christ. Containing New 

rtUor. tod Extraordinary Revelation* In Rellriou* Uto 
y, wiueh disclose tbe Oriental Origin of all the Doctrines

Mntarie*.besides the lllatovy of B1XIMD Oriental CruclfiaC 
God*. Br KKH.HKT GHAVES.

Printed on One white paper. Large limn. pn. 390, with per 
trail of author, fl AO. portage it cent*, t Former price flAo.)

2'HE BIBLE OF BIBLES; or,Twenty-Seven
. “Divine RevelationContaining a DvacrtpUan cl
’enti-Seven Blbk«. and an Exposition of Two Tboaaaad 

IltbllrtJ Error* in Scfentr, ni«tory. Moral*. UelUlcn, and 
General Event*; also a Delineation of tbe Chancier* of the 
Principal FerMnage* of IbeCbrUtUn Bible, and an Exaxnl 
nation of their Doctrine*. Uy KERSEY GRAVES, tothor of 
“ Th* World * Sixteen Crucified Barton*,** tod “The Blogn 
phr of Satan.“

Cloth, tone Itmo pp.4M. Prira fl.73, postage 1J cent* 
(Former price f3 ».)

CIXTEEN SAYIORSOR NONE; or. The Ex 
O ploalon of a Great Theological Gun. In aoxwer to John 
T, Perry** " Sixteen Barton or On#“; an exarnlnaUcia cf t# 
fifteen aotborltln.and an exposition of lu two hundredanC 
twenty-four error# By KKRMKY GRAVES.

Cloth. 71 cento I paper. M cent*. /Former price fl M.) 
For*alaby BASNER OF LIGHT PCBLiHinNG OO.

tai pages, substantially bound In doth. FrlcwM# 
or tale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

loth. »l.BO.
Foe sale by BAMBER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO
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Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer,
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MRS. CURTIS M Berkel*v 8L Boston.
Magnetic healing. Business Medium. Rheumatism 

specialist. D71

AIRS MARRiNER Medium. Magnate 
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Eleanor Kirk’s Idea.
The editor cf this Journal baa worked oct anas 

perplexing problem*. Beeanae of lets ate desires ta
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ELEANOR KIRK

THE GREATEST THXa EVER MOWN

Three J ourneys

Around the World:
Travels in the Pacific Islands, New 
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India, Egypt. 

And Other Oriental Gcaatria*.
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■AM M,- tt» Md. MM. • 
* tkM Mr «MMW MS tw Uni.
Ik. If lbw lo »• ’

mM that be bettered that if wan

to Inaugurate b tbe placing In position of

dt^ilhrtn's Hunk
BABY STABS.

an i Bum psyehkg of tbo world, whose duty 
It will he to mret tbe criticism or misrepre
sentation of the secular press on tbe subject 
of Spit it null-am. Of thi*, more will be told

THE MEDIUMS* DOME.

■ or as to* cwfia h. Tbe 
Trap nt OMMow*. 

the Grey Bribers. wee 
•u glad t* gwrt Mm that inMetbrtri) after 
be waa Inside, they Meted the Mg Iron gale 
re tbst be cwM not hart** sanr. More
over the, ureaeofed him with « Mann*cript
Book

tbelr cells “by night end oa Fast Day*," a 
gift which touched tbe recipient very deeply.

Mr. Hubbard coagvsltalstrs thc Brother* oa 
thc many thing* they bare to be thankful for, 
despite the suMcritk* of their cull, lu having 
most of their rime free from intrusion, Their 
evening* to tbemsrive*. with time to meditate 
and commune with thc Great Silence. While, 
he admits “it may be a humiliating fact that 
five per eval of thc Grey Brothers scattered 
over thc world are degenerate*, yet. Max 
Muller ooce said That this wa* uko true of 
the member* of the three learned professions. 
A degenerate, by thc way. is a man who 
rend mi the work! no servkv, who receives

nition to carry bi* share of life's burdens. 
The only sin i* to be unkind; the one virtue 
1* to rerve; and so. even if the Grey Brothers 
are no better than clergymen and lawyers.

“Many of the greatest men earth has 
known hare* belonged to your order—St. 
Paul, Erasmo.*. William Tyndale, Martin 
Luther, Sir Walter Raleigh. Napoleon, and 
•o many other* that if I should print their 
names, this Ifookl* would look like a copy 
of the City Directory. Much of the world's 
best literature has been written behind the 
bam—parts of thc Bible, Pilgrim's Progress. 
Robinson Crusoe: Lather translated all of 
the Bible there, into German; Horace Gree
ley illd a big stunt under tbe same cheerful 
condition*, and Prince Kropotkin the wnuv 
So here's a hand-grasp through the gratings, 
and over thc walls I send thoughts of 
brotherhood and stout words of comradeahlp- 
W«- ate brothers all—all are in bonds—bonds 
of habit, ignorance, error, limitation, incapac
ity” 3 J

Our readers may recall a recent article in 
there column* entitled ' Psychic or Sage" 
which contained quite a remarkable quota
tion from one of there “Grey Brothers." The 
writer of mid article, feeling that such a real 
should receive the encoarngrtnent of knowing 
how highly his thought was commended in 
the oatridd world, rent a copy of the Banner 
to the Prison Warden with a coartrotis let
ter asking if It might be Cransudttcd to the 
convict author, and also inquiring if she 
night It permitted to rend books and litera
ture of on educative, uplifting nature to the 
prisoner who acctoed to be turning toward 
tbe light, and craving mental or spiritual 
fool he could Dot obtain there. Thc Ward
en's reply Dot only denied thc writer such 
privilege as “it would uot be wire to open the 
doors to outside influence" but. while appre
ciating thc interest shown, objected even to 
public mention of the Mentor which “k pub
lished at this institution for thc benefit of 
the inmates only, and wv feel obliged to con
fine the matter wholly and entirely within 
the walls for the benefit of the inmates and 
the institution.”

Now the question arises, as wv hare proof 
cited above, that literature such as thc Phil
istine furnishes Is welcomed and treasured 
within thc prison, if it was the fact that thc 
Banner was a spiritualistic publication, and 
the fear that any books its adherents might 
rend would be of such heretical and danger
ous nature, prompted thc Warden's re
fusal to admit them. Tbe spirit of reform, 
of liberal education, seems certainly lacking 
In this Monastery. Its inmate# are incar
cerated there for punishment or affliction, not 
to unfold and uplift. Thank Heaven the 
“outside Influence" of God and thc Angela, 
likewise of all strong, helpful thoughts can 
not be excluded from the inrtltutiqu by iron 
gates or stone walls.

From N. S. A. Headquarters.

Dear Mr. Editor nud Friends nt Large:
The N. 8. A. through its board of officers 

rends its fraternal greetings and assurances 
of good fellowship to you all. Thc Cause of 
Spiritualism Is dear tn its heart, and thc 
work for humanity which that Cause de
sign* and executes. Is thc work of the Na
tional Spiritualists' Association. It is by this 
time ,»vll known to thc public, that the late 
annual convention of this organization bold 
in Boston last mouth, was one of thc most 
interesting and useful conventions in Its his
tory, and that the work planned, os well as 
that accomplished by the delegate*, is all 
practical and of much moment to thc Cause. 
As the same Board of officers and trustees 
was re-elected, matters go on in this office 
as usual and no change of program for the 
coming year will ensue, regarding the bene
volent nnd missionary work commenced a 
year or two ago. At present writing. Mr. 
and Mra. G. W. Kates, Mr. and Mm. E. W 
Sprague are engaged for continuous mis
sionary work for the year. Mrs. Carrie 
Twin? will work in Florida, and George H. 
Brookes will be recognized as an all round 
worker under thc sanction of the N. 8. A. 
One or two more missionaries may be ap
pointed by thc Board, but this matter is not

All financial agents bolding receipt books 
of the N. S. A., except these herein men* 
tloned, arc requested to return thc same to 
this office as their time of commission has ex
pired. No certificates of missionary or State 
agent prior to present fiscal year 1# valid.

Lyceums and the public generally, are noti- 
Ced that The National Spiritual Lyceum., is 
disbanded- but this does uot mean a cessa
tion of work for and interest in the Lyceum 
movement and of thc Cause of the children;

JUST COMING TO THE SURFACE,
Inventions and Discoveries Within the 

Natural Laws That Will Revolution
ize Our Leading Systems.

Great cpponucMy lor young men sod woman with
out buslaw. who are ambiDoo* to rise They have 
been louad lo b« oo vital lo our existaaee, the rreai 
aewspiMn have devoted nearly wbol* pares to 
them. Tbw are stirring the clvHizel world, a 
MasuehaMUs relent sti m mad* them his life otody.

oorered th* buodauon of tbo -law of lb* similars*

Blued iBperceptlbl j to Ur ceria eraters buatwal 
mew. wWeb meant. If bU Uot Is followed, no oerv-

A. THOMPSON, Ma D„ Pub.

Ing up of. <* orgMnisiog lucrum*. loaning a 
l^crtun .paiwv, and attending to leaMi 
work (or sMtm organization*.

■ J >>uag IVoph**' National VMM* la 
■l«o aa > Trail Iza t ion of the part, but the 
hope iw rxprwcd (bat II may be revived 
again wheat h—» apathy to shewn In the mat-

Thi* project does not strengthen as we 
desire. Spiritualist* st large have shown a 
disposition to ignore Treasurer Mover’s latest 
offer of a splendid bouse to thc N. 8. A. ■■ 
a free gift, if fifteen thousand dollars towards 
the support of a mediums* home could be 
raised, \bopt teu dollars nil told have been 
received in rt*pon*e to his offer; thi* sum has 
been placed In thc Mediums' Relief Fund, 
from which wc are pensioning our medium 
beneficiaries. The list of these beneficiaries 
I* being added to; we are now paying for 
the support of mediums in New England, 
in Michigan, and in California. Tbe doing of 
this is practical work that tells for Spiritu- 
ali-ni, though it is only what should be done 
for th<>re who have grown aged or lost tbelr 
health in the work for the Spirit-world. It 
looks ns if thc Spiritualists do not cure to 
support a medium*' home. However, one is 
being started al l^tndng. Mich., under thc 
auspices of the Michigan State Association. 
The N. S. A. is In hearty sympathy with this 
home and It* manager*, and ns two home* In 
Michigan would not seem Deeded, the N. 8. A. 
will Dot open one at Reed City, but will for 
the present continue with its benevolent pol
icy of pacing pension to as many poor me
dium* a* its fund* will allow, also having 
such sick medium* as need special treatment, 
like Dr. Slade, attended to at thc sanitarium 
of Dr. Spinney in Reed City for the present.

We hope yet to receive many contribu
tions to the Mediums' Relief Fund, and also 
towards a medium.*’ home, for no more 
worthy work can be done, than that of taking 
care of oar worn out and aged mediums who 
have done their best for humanity, in answer 
to the call of the Spirit-world.

Wc arc glad to announce that the prospect 
for good work by the N. 3. A. through the 
coming year is most encouraging, and we be
speak the sympathy and good-will of all 
friend* A unanimous vote of thanks is 
given by the N. 8. A. Board to all mediums, 
speaker*. muskHan*. and everyone who con
tributed to the success of tbe late Convention.

Cordially,
Mary 1. Longley, N. 8. A. Sec’y, | 

GM Pa. Ave., S. E., Washington, D. C.

Woman’s Position, Looking Back
ward One Hundred Years.

It is sometimes difficult to realize thc 
changes that orc constantly taking place in 
the thoughts and opinion* of mankind cx- 
rrpt as we observe the past through thc en- 
Ugutenment of the present. In no department 
<»f life La this change* more conspicuous than 
in tho opinions concerning the position of 
women In the affairs of tbe world.

As nn illustration of thc position assigned 
to women in this country 100 years ago, thc 
following taken from a bound volume of the 
tiles of the Bcrkly Intelligencer, published nt 
Martinsburg, Vn.. from April 17, 1799, to May 
27, 1801, will be of interest.

"TO BE SOLD-FOR FIVE SHIL
LINGS. My wife. Jane Hecband. She la 
stoutly built, stands firm and is sound, wind 
and limb. She can ►ow and reap; hold a 
plough and drive a term; and would answer 
any stout, able man that can hold a tight 
rein, for she is hard mouthed and headstrong; 
bnt If properly managed wonld cither lead or

Her husbanddrive 
parts 
him.

as tame as a rabbit.
wirh her because she Is too much for 
Enquire of the printer.
B. All her clothes will be given with

Is It not quite likely that 100 yearn from 
now thc student of history will look with 
amazement upon the fact that a great repub
lic, claiming to have a government "for the 
people, of the people, and by thc people," 
should refuse one half its people, and that 
the most morn) nnd law abiding half, all 
voice in its affairs? That a government claim
ing to be founded upon the “consent of thc 
governed” and having for its battle cry, “tax
ation without representation is tyranny" pro
ceeded to govern Its women without their 
consent and tax them without allowing them 
representation, even after they had protested 
against the Injustice for GO years.

Can anyone conceive of a greater incon
sistency than the position ot tbe women in 
this country so far As their political rights 
are conccrncdV

There is still lurking In the minds of many 
much of that old opinio' concerning women 
expressed la the above adrertisement written

Elnora M. Babcock.100 year* ago.

A Survival of Spiritualism.

Thc Spiritualists have been dropping out of 
notice during recent years. Christian Science 
and the “New Thought” have come into take 
the first place among eccentric religious 
novelties; but judging from thc interest the 
Spiritualist* displayed at the annual conven
tion of their national association, held at Bos
ton. there Is at least a remnant of them as 
fall as ever of hope and enthusiasm.

This national association was incorporated 
in 1593. nnd it lays claim to haring 870 local 
and subsidiary associations included io It, 
they being scattered through this country and 
Canada, and containing “a bona fide member
ship of 230,000,” beside# whom its president 
assorts that there arc a million and a half 
of people "interested In Spiritualism.” Re
ports discussed at the Borton convention, 
however, seemed to Indicate that about onr 
hundred socletie* arc Id a state of Inanition, 
ami accordingly, the moat Important of the 
debate* was ou methods of strengthening thc 
organization to prevent Its falling to piece*.

The custom of tbo Spiritualists has always 
been to rely on local, volunteer or circuit 
speakers. Instead of settled pastors, but the 
necessity of encouraging the yearly engage
ment of competent and approved lecturers 
nnd teachers was urged as now absolpte. 
Some centralized system of ordination was 
advocated, on the ground that tho present 
method, under which each society is empow
ered to ordain It* own minister, Is not work
ing well. Id some instances, at least. For 
example, tbe president referred to one small 
society that bad ordained 283 mloirtrrs In a 
single year, and other Instances where bogus 
or unworthy person* had secured ordination, 
and even where numerous ordination* at so 
much a head bad been made, were cited by 
•sveral speakers. Th* necessity of having a 
properly authenticated ministry to perform

Backache a forerunner and 
one of the most common symp
toms of kidney trouble and 
womb'-displacemcnt. ( • 
READ MISS BOLLMAN'S EXPERIENCE.

•‘ Some time ago I waa In a very 
weak condition, my work mode me 
nervous and my back ached frightfully 
all tho time, and 1 had terrible hcad-

“ My mother got a bottle of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound for me, and It seemed to 
strengthen my back and help me at 
once, and I did Dot get so lived as 
before. I continued to take it, and it 
brought health and strength to me, 
and I want to thank you for thp 
good it haa done me.”—Mire Kate Bollman, 142nd SU & Wales Ave., 
New York City.-fSOOQ forfeit If original of 
cAoas totter prod*? gmalnaaote cannot fa prodacad.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound cures because it is 
tbe greatest known remedy for 
kidney and womb troubles.

-Every woman who is puzzled 
about her condition should write 
to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Moss^ 
and tell her alL

valid marriages was pointed out; and at the 
closing session of the convention thc presi
dent was authorised to appoint a committee 
to compile ritual forms for marriage, burial 
aud other ceremonials.

It will be Been, therefore, that the tendency 
of thc Spiritualists, like that of religious recta 
generally, is toward a churchly organization, 
and at this convention there were signs that, 
as usual, "high church" and “low church" 
parties are making their appearance, nnd 
that thc old voluntary, go-oa-you-pleaae way 
is bound to pass out of vogue.

Another matter that engaged much atten
tion wa« thc right of testators to leave money 
to spiritualistic bodies. An a rule, thc prac
tice of tho courts, thc report of thc president 
explained, is "rather hostile." It seems that 
several suits are now pending in the courts 
where track bequests arc In question, two of 
tbe most important being at Philadelphia and 
iu California, respectively. Thc flrot Is thc 
Mclroy will care, involving a bequest of 
830,000 to a Spiritualist organization to build 
n temple and found a home for mediums. It 
was brought up in thc convention by Mrs. M. 
E. Cadwallader, ot that town. The will wn* 
contested by relative* aud tho care Is now. 
on appeal, before thc Supreme Court of Penn
sylvania. It wns decided by the convention 
to make a determined fight in this care and 
all others, since “the whole question of the 
legality of Spiritualism Is involved." Among 
tbe resolutions adopted was one, "that we 
will, to the full extent of our power, protect 
in the courts and elsewhere au genuine me
diums."

Other resolution.* were In favor of thc 
"abolition of capital punishment, compul
sory vaccination and arbitrary Sanday laws," 
nnd expressive of uncompromising opposition 
to war. It was also resolved that, "an tho 
cause of reform demands the effectual work 
of women and ns women cannot work effec
tually without thc franchise, suffrage should 
be granted to all on equal terms.” Finally, 
very considerable contributions of money to 
the spiritualistic cause were made, and 
throughout the proceeding* there was much 
enthusiasm. All the same. Spiritualism is 
dow thrown into the shade by the newer de
velopment* of Christian Science and thc 
"New Thought.” It docs Dot neem to have 
so much money os they.—N. Y. Sun.

National Superintendent of 
Lyceums.

To the Friends of Thc Progressive Lyceum:
The Board of Trustees in compliance with 

the direction of the late convention held In 
Boston, Mass., has appointed a General 
Superintendent of Lyceum Work, and for 
some cause I have been selected, and my 
duties, "will be to devise way and means of 
organizing and sustaining Lyceums through
out tbv country, that you will use your best 
judgment as to preparing such measures as 
will advance oar Cause in tho direction for 
which you-have been rejected to carry on tho 
work." Thc word sustain impresses me; wo 
must sustain the Lyceums which ore already 
In existence und others will soon come.

The great cry is for literature, papers, 
cards, badge*, etc. I propose to issue a 
weekly paper (The Progressive Lyceum) 
four paged, 8x8 Inches to begin with and add 
to its size a* support justifies, the price to be 
seventy-fire cents yer year single subscrip
tion, one and one-half cent per copy for 
Lyceum* where Ires than one hundred copies 
are ordered; over one hundred copies, #1.23 
per hundred. Tho entire space of the paper 
will bo doroted to. "Life Studies*' of our 
workers, which will surely make excellent 
subfact matter; giving us tho advantage of 
their experience* and we In turn yielding to 
them a (bought wave of helpfulness by tho 
concentration of the several Lyceums over 
thc United States. It will also be a matter 
of interest to have a biography of tho many 
worker* who have given their best energies 
for the advancement of Spiritualism. In con
nection with the lesson leaflet, cards will bo 
issued bearing the picture and favorite saying 
of the worker*. Iu this way wo will become 
acquainted with thoao our good workers 
and feel wore nearly the relationship of 
brother and sisterhood.

I want to get into correspondence with 
ever/ Lyceum Ju tho United State* as soon 
as possible and with every locality where It is 
thought beet to start a Lyceum, sod one 
should bo started where there is a family of 
Spiritualists for the Lyceum la for old and

friend, that no time 
Our ranee of beauty and light la

no rat mt and SNprrstitlM and yielding joy and 
cmifurt where sadneo* sad fear rv-lgned. and 
haw much wr should do to Instill this philos
ophy of common vrosr Into the minds of the 
rising rrrw rations thereby making, or rather

for there u no end to the possible expression 
on this roost Important latite.

Write to me and 1 will give you a persona)

John W. Ring.
National 8opt. of Lyceum Work. 

Spiritualist Temple. Galveston. Texas. 
Nov. 10. 1902.

The reals of little girls who die 
God sets ap shining In the sky. 
Bat what becomes of little boyaT 
Ask of Dorse, and she replies 
That little boy* are born without— 
Jn*t born to scuffle and to shout. 
To play rough game*, hit hard and die. 
I'm glad I'm not a little boy.
I think I'd like to be a star. 
If God would ret me Dot too far 
Away from Daddy—so that I 
Might rend him kisses from the sky. 
And whine upon Ms bed at night 
With such a lovely little light;
And if he felt too lonely there, 
I’d unwind all my golden hair, 
And make a little shining stair. 
For him to climb and sit by me— 
Ob. Dad. bow lovely that would be! 
And perhaps, If I asked God for you, 
He'd change you to a Mar, dear, too.

—Richard Lc Gnllicnnc lu Boston Transcript.

The Story Told by the Toy Plano,

The Toy Piano had always been 
greatly liked by the Nursery People, not only 
because he had a sweet nature, but because 
he knew more songs and stories than anybody 
else. Now be Mood in his corner, silent and 
lonely, for the bady hands that used to waken 
him Into melody had gone, Dever to come 
back.

Sometimes the sunbeams danced over thc 
keys, xaying, "Sing to u^ dear Piano." Some
times tbe pattering raindrops calk'd to him 
with soft little voices to answer them. But 
be made no sound.

"He has kMt Lis voice," said thc Nursery 
People. “He is dumb with grief. He will 
Dover sing to us again."

Yet still they waited, hoping that thc time 
would come when he would slug tho sweet 
old melodies again, or touch their hearts with 
some story of his half-forgotten youth. And 
ko It happened, one night, that thc full moon 
looked in and flooded the room with Its mellow 
light.

Then came the South Wind, who kissed 
thc roses deeping outside thc window, nnd 
said ns he entered:

"1 hare brought you a gift, little Nursery 
People. It la a breath of fragrance from 
the heart of a lily in a far-away garden.”

Then he danced away. In the silence that 
followed, the Toy Piano turned in his cor
ner. and moved forward ever so little.

"I have been thinking of thc night when 
our brave Captain and his men began tbelr 
search for little Alice, and it reminded me of 
a story told in thc long ago," ho said, quite 
os if hg bad Dever stopped telling stories.

"He has found his voice nt last,’ said the 
Nursery People to themselves.

"W»»n't you toll us that story*' asked th*» 
Paris Doll. "It will help us to forget," she 
added gently.

“I will try,” he answered. "Bat It was a 
long time ago that I heard it, and I may 
forget. Yet listen."

He did not need to tell them that, for they 
all leaned eagerly forward. The Cuckoo 
Clock wns so anxious to hear that he almost 
forgot to tick.

'•There were many of us in the music Moro 
where I spent my youth." thc Piano begun, 
“and sometime*, nt night, we used to have 
little concert* nil to ourselves. Thc South 
Wind would come in ami play upon thc wind 
instruments. The violins nnd their bows 
would join In the chorus, nnd I—In those days 
I was younger, and, though but a Toy Piano, 
I, too. could make sweet melody. Yet there 
was one In the store who never joined our 
mode, nnd that was a bugle who hung high 
upon a shelf by himself. He was very old 
and very much scarred, and we guessed that 
he knew many songs and stories.

“But one night he began to speak. Wc 
had just been listening to a fife that had once 
belonged to n German band, and perhaps 
that was why the bugle happened to break Ms 
long silence. He was a little hoarse at first, 
but for all that be had a pleasant voice. 
Sometimes It was quite pathetic.

“ 'My dear friends,* he began, T should 
like to tell you a true story that happened 
once upon a time. All of yoa have wondered 
about me. but you could never guess the 
truth.

•' 'I once bHougrd to the army. My master 
was a splendrd fellow, and when he put me 
to bls lips and blow load and clear, we made 
thc sweetest marie la the world.

“ 'Now it happened one day that my dear 
master was wounded, and. carrying me with 
him. he crept away from tho battlefield to 
the shade of some trees. He lay back on 
thc cool grecu grass wondering If he should 
ever seo his home again.

“ 'Then he raw, looking nt him through the 
fence, a wee blossom of a baby girl. She was 
not the least afraid of him. Her apron was 
full of daisies, and she held out a flower, say
ing sweetly, “Baby give 'oo a fower.”

•* *My master looked at her and pondered. 
He was weak and faint, bat here was this 
baby who had strayed away from her home. 
Who coaid tell what might happen to her? 
With his well arm be drew the little maiden 
down beside him. Then he raised me to his 
lips, and put all of bls strength into that 
last call.

" 'When tho people camo running op to see 
whnt was tho matter, they found tho baby 
fast asleep with her arms around the soldier's 
neck. They thought at first that he was dead, 
but when the baby kissed hia forehead he 
opened his eye*. They took him to the house, 
and eared fur (him so tenderly that at last 
he was able to go home.

lessons, response* tod songs and 
co-operation ths Lyceum move 

made a very vniuablo auxiliary t
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A True Story About Willie and 
John.

Willie and John were brother*, but, al
though living under the sunshine of the same 
mother'll love, they were very unlike In char
acter Jobu would take strong drink, go oat 
night*, remaining late, aud thus cause great 
sorrow fot those who loved him. WUHe often 
had to go and lead him home lo plcare tbe 
sorrowing mother. These things became a 
great harden to Wllllc, who oue day raid to 
his mother;

"I cannot bear this longer, oue of us must 
leave home." /

ills wise mother said: "My dear son, you 
mart go because yoa are all right; every'one 
like* you. John must stay at home, be 
shielded by loving influences, in tbe hope that 
thc good In his soul will the sooner unfold 
under thc sunbeam of love."

Wllllc left borne with his mother's blessing, 
for she felt she could not longer hold the 
young life under such soul trials a* he wlt- 
Dessed by beholding his brother's bondage to 
strong drink. As the days of his youth camo 
and wmt he did Dot forget th- Utter experi
ences of his boyhood; be firmly resolved never 
to touch liquor of any kind; he would never 
touch even tho best of wine, for he said no 
one knew what thc end would be should he 
once taMe of strong drink. He has now 
grown to manhood, has a beautiful home, Is 
a hoppy, booert, prosperous man. free, from 
all gro«s habits. lie owe* all to his resolve to 
let strong drinks alone.

But what about John, dear children? Ho 
is toiling on; thc cruel habit often overcome* 
him yet. He is not always happy. Thc dear 
mother's hair Is whitening, but she Is still 
letting tbe sunbeams of lore full upon her 
unfortunate boy's pathway, and some sweet 
day she will behold Mm free from the vlio 
demon of intemperance, but thc scar will loag 
remain ere it can be wholly effaced.

Dear Banner boys, will you not be wise like 
Willie, make a flrm resolve never lo touch 
liquor in any form; never use tobacco. Be 
yourselves the master of thc temple you dwell 
in. and never pollute it by any vile habits, 
for thc brighter picture is thc more beauti
ful of the two. You must choose for your
selves which it shall be, thc pure, bright, 
clean life, giving joy to yourselves and other*, 
or the soiled, tarnished life, carting gloom over 
those about you and over yourself. May all 
our dear hors, and girls, too. choose rightly 
and well, building beautiful characters which 
shall enduro. Lovingly yours.

Mattie B. Coy, 
Monson, Maine.

Oct. A Ml

Risked His Life.

A thrilling und unusual accident and rescuo 
occurred at the Pittsburg end of the Seventh 
Street Bridge about ten o'clock this morning. 
A Press reporter noticed a young man leading 
a Newfoundland dog across tbo rafts that are 
moored hi the Alleghany river at the point 
mentioned, and when tbe outer edge of the 
timber was reached the dog was given tho 
signal to jump into the water. Instinctively 
the animal obeyed, but the fact bad been 
overlooked that the current is unusually swift 
for this season of thc year. The dog. after 
striking the water, was almost instantly 
caught in thc treacherous current and was 
sinking from sight when Gas Glinz, who bad 
taken him down for his usual morning bath, 
jumped into the water and soon had a grasp 
ou thc collar about thc dog's neck. There 
was a quick struggle, widen ended in both 
man and dog disappearing under one of the 
rafts. The few men who were present on 
the wharf rushed to thc rescue, and soon 
discovered Glinz. who still bad a firm hold 
on thc animal be had unconsciously risked 
his life to save, in thc midst of some loosely 
tied logs. Both were soon pulled aboard the 
raft and then conveyed to bhorv. To a Press 
reporter Glinz said:—

“I am all right, except the wetting my 
clothes got. Of course, Rover is ouly a dog, 
but I know he would have done the same 
thing for me. I bring him down here every 
morning to give him a dip, but the current 
was too much for him this morning, that's 
all. Rover belongs to Mr. Rittner, of Lib
erty Street, and is a great pct. I am em
ployed by the gentleman, and knew bis little 
grandchildren would be watching for Rover, 
and so—well, I am just taking him bark."

A gentleman who was standing on the 
bridge and witnessed the scene remarked that 
while heroism on thc part of Newfoundland 
dogs was an old story, regarding tbelr res
cues of human beings from watery graves, 
this was thc first instance ho bad ever en
countered where a man had actually not ouly 
taken chances but risked his life to save a 
dog.—Pittsburg Pre**.

An Appeal.

Hon. H. D. Barrett:
Dear Sir:—I have attended the First Asso

ciation of Spiritualists, Boaion. for four year* 
and was deeply interested in the Lyceum, but 
>ras coni pc lied to go to New York city to 
live.

I bare longed for thc time when I should 
again attend thc Lyceum. Mama and I went 
to thc First Association of Spiritualists here 
but to our surprise there was no Lyceum. I 
bare come to you for help.

I think as largo as New York Is. tho birth
place of Spiritualism, and ns old as It is. the 
Spiritualists ought to be ashamed that there 
are no Lycvnum In New York city.

Mama and I are willing to do our work 
and will gladly offer oar services. Please see

York city. Many would be glad to attend, I 
think. I remain yours truly, 

Esther Cahoon.
229 E. 81st St, New York City, Oct. 10, 1902.

Perpetually to construct ideas requiring the 
utmost stretch of our faculties, and perpetu
ally to find that such Ideas must bo aban
doned as futile imaginations, may realise to 
us more fully than any other course, tho 
greatness of that which wo vainly strive to 
grasp.—Herbert Spencer.


